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PROBS— Fresh south and southwest winds; 
fair and mild. SATURDAY MORNING MARCH 2 19|8 - TEEN PAGES VOL. XXXVIII.—No. 13,625 TWO CENTS

PEACE NEGOTLsSENS BROKEN OFF; WAR GOES ON IN RUSSIA
Allies Decide to Call on Japs to Assist Russia Against Enemy

FOR AID IN FAR EAST PEACE DELEGATES TO RETURN 
RUSSIANS WILL FIGHT INVADERSIll Tf EWE 

WHUEHMUSTS
4

Intervention Will Not Be Act of Hostility Towards 
the Russian People, But to Free Them 

From German Yoke.
o
Lenine Orders Preparations 

for Defence of Petrograd 
—Expects German Ad
vance on All Fronts 
Manifesto Calls for Gen-/ 
erâl Rising of People.

Counsel for Petitioners In 
Railway Rate Case Says it 

. _ is Only Way. '

COMPANIES ARE HEARD

London, March 2.—According to The Bally Mall, It la understood that 
the alllee have decided to a»k the Japanese to take any atepe necessary for 
the protection o< the allies in the far east. Stress Is laid on the fact that 
the British and Japanese Governments hold that Japan's intervention in 
the Russian affairs Is not to be construed as an act |t hostility to Russia 
or the Russian Government. Its purpose Is to safeguard menaced allied 
interests and to protect stores and munitions at Vladlvostock and to assist 
Russia to lighten and eventually lift the burden of the German yoke.

Germans Suffer Big Surprise 
on Reaching Ap

pointed Goals.
i
I i :

r
AT CLOSE QUARTERS Strongly Contest Any Inter

ference With Decision of 
Railway Board.

London, March 2.—A message re- 
ceived by the Bolshevik government In 
Petrograd from Brest-Lltovsk, dated 
Friday, ordering a train under mill- 
tary guard to meet the Russian dele
gates at Toroshaete, was considered 
by the government as probably .signi
fying that the peace negotiations have 
been broken off, according to a wire
less communication received 
from Petrograd tonight.

"To all the councils: The following 
message was received Friday from 
Brest-Lltovsk:

“ 'To t<he Council of Commissaries, 
Petrograd: Send ue a train to Toro- * 
•sheets, near Pskov, escorted by suffi
ciently large forces. Communicate 
with Krylenko concerning the body
guard. (Signed) Karahan.’

"This message most probably signi
fies that the peace negotiations have 
been broken off by the / Germans. We 
must be ready for suiy Immediate 
German advance on Petrograd and on 
all fronts. It Is necessary that all 
the people rise and strengthen the 
measures for defence.

I WOMEN CONDEMN 
USELESS LUXURY

Hanoverians Lose Heavily— 
Had Just Arrived 

From Russia.
n

Ottawa, March 1.—The bearing of 
the appeal from the Judgment of the 
railway board granting an- increase of 
approximately 16 per Cent, in railway 
ond passenger rates was 
lore uhe cabinet this afi 

Hon. N. W. Rowell, pr 
privy council, wliv prei 
absence of Hlr Robert xroraen. ex- 
pressed the thanks of the^evemment 
to those ’who had expressed their 
views and promised that’ the repre
sentations made would receive con
sideration. • v Paris Government Acts Against Par-

Counsel for the railway (Companies sons Maintaining Relations With
wfth d^Etontf th^mWmyto^r

They claimed that t>V£ boa** had ren- Paris, March 1—Five arrest» have 
deretf Judgment only after full and im- lbaen made on charges of maintaining 
partial consideration of all the dr- relations with the enemy. Those who 
cumetances. They argued that operat- are detained are Henri Gay, a dealer 
lng costs had ldcroased A much that ln antiques, of Dijon; Maurice Trem- 
unleaa some relief were afforded they blez, a bank employe said to have 
would be untVble to meet their oblige- been the representative of the Aus- 
Ito?*.' trlan Rosen burg who was prominent

On behalf of the C.P.R,-it was ar- ln the Parle bourse .before the war 
gued tha* its financial conditions could and attempted to break the market 
not be taken as a test for the régula- Ju®t before the outbreak of hosttlt- 
tlon of railway rates* The unsuccess- ties; Louis Brodler, an accountant- 
fW as well as the successful companies Hknile Guillier, a former-druggist and 
shouW ,-JO considered: ' recently a prize fight promoter, and

In a general reply1. Mr. Symington, Guilller’s wife, Sumey epsy, a minor 
representing th> ipeiltfonere. pressed «ctrese at Sarah Bernhardt’s theatre- 
hia plea that air’ the Itiroe-ahould be v ^
unified during the war. He claimed 
that while the allies wanted whe.it, 
elevators in the west were loaded with 
grain which could not be moved for 
lack of transportation facilities. He 
urged government control of railways 
as the best solution of the existing 
railway problem.

H. MacKenzie, on behalf of t/he Car 
nadlan Council of Agriculture, support
ed this view, while N. G. Nell, for the 
retail lumbermen of the west, advo
cated complete and immediate na
tionalization of all railways. '

Hon- Arthur Meighen said complete
nationalization would be preferable to Washington, March 1 — Austria's 
temporary government control of the refusal to join Germany in the re- 
ralTways. newed offensive against Russia is at-

It was Observed that thruouti the trdbuted in a quotation from the 
day s discussion it was taken for semi-official Vienna Zelt, received 
granted by everybody that the old here today in an official despatch, to 
Grand Trunk was to be nationalized, an agreement between Germany and 
It also seemed to be generally under- Austria for a “pacific offensive’’ by 
stood, that the Increase In rates would the latter, 
be allowed but that the C. P. R. pro
fits from the same would be absorbed 
toy a war tax on exdees profits.

i

Conference at Ottawa Dis
cusses Various Phases of 

War-Time Activities.

hereWith the American ' Armies ln 
France, March *1.—American troope 
repulsed a strong German attack this 
morning In'the salient north of Tout. 
There were many American casual
ties, one of 'the killed being a cap
tain who graduated from Weet Point 
in 1917.
failure, three German prisoners re
maining in American hands, 
ground ln front of the American 
trenches was strewn with German 
dead. A driving wet snow was fall
ing this morning when the Germans 
opened fire on the American salient 
with every weapon at their command.

. The Germans let loose great quan
tities of 'poisonous gas, but the men 
put on their masks and only a few 
were effected by It.

At 6 o'clock the barrage fire lifted 
and Germans numbering 240 
sweeping forward, 
ward apparently intending to make a 
big haul and Jumped Into what was 
left of the trenches, but there, Instead 

! of the easy time anticipated, they 
| found the Americans all ready for 
| battle. Fierce hand-to-hand fighting

Une American captain rallied men 
with rifles and machine guns and 

i went thru the American wire en
tanglements into No Man’s Land arid 

1 there waited for the enemy, whom he 
f- èxpected to be driven out by tils com

rades in the trenches.
Re was right, for soon groups of 

the enemy started back thru the wire 
entanglements. The American bar
rage fire began sweeping No Man's 
Land, catching many running Prus
sians.

The Germans - had been , preparing 
for the raid for three weeks, and be
longed to the 78th reserve division of 
HanoVer. The prisoners had Russian 
coins in their possession, and came 
into the trenches opposite us Just be
fore the Americans took 
sector.

uded be-
n.

dont of the 
ed In the

NEED FOR ECONOMY FIVE FRENCH ARRESTS
FOR ENEMY TRADING SPIRIT OF CANADA 

IS SPIRIT OF U.S.
The raid was a complete

The VSuggestion That Women Be 
Street Car Conductors Meets 

With Some Favor.
With Prohibition, Says Pre
mier, 15,000,000 Bushels of 

Grain Will Be Saved.

1
Ottawa, March 1.—The women who 

have been ln conference here for the 
last two day* hold their final meet
ing tomorrow. This, it Is expected, 
will be followed by a message to the 
women of Canada, covering the de
liberations of the delegates and the 
results, of the conference.

The day was pessed In discussion 
among the women themselves. The 
conference had been split into sec
tions and these took up various phages 
of women’s war time activities. At 
the general conference Sir Geo- Foster 
again urged the need tor more econo
my. There should, he said, be a 
stronger hold on economy until thé' 
twinge ot self-sacrifice was felt.

Mrs. Rose. Henderson > of Montreal, 
advocated the elimination of unnecee- 
sary luxuries. As a war-time measure, 
Mrs. Henderson argued that every 
jewelry shop In the Dominion might 
be closed. The expensive limousine 
might tuleo be abandoned. 'T have 
heard,” Mrs. Henderson added, “that 
there are fashion shows going on ln 
this city where expensive gowns are 
being displayed on young women dt 
the social world. Who wants these 
dresses now?” Mrs. Henderson asked. 
“Would mot these girls be better em
ployed In . producing the food we 
need?” V;.

Senator Robertson spoke on the 
peed for taking an Inventory of man-

(Signed) “Lenine.”

Stefanssoo’s Ship to Return
But Explorer WQl RemainTWO ONTARIO SEATSca.

They > came for- br *THE BRYAN INCIDENT Ottawa, March 1.—The naval de
partment has received a telegram 
from Vllhjalmur Stefansaon, the Ars- 
tlc explorer, which was probably con
veyed from hie winter quarters to 
Dawson City by the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police patrol- The telegram 
contains the Information., that SU- 
fansson’s ship, the Polar Bear, will 
come south as soon as navigation 
open^but that he wilj npt coma wïïh. !
rt„ He intends taking an Ice trip.’ 
along with four other members of the 
party. How long he proposes to re
main away is not stated, 
message, which was despatched from 
Daw-son City by wire, does not give 
the date ' on which the explorer set

Sir Robert Borden Regrets It, 
But Says it *Was Caused by 
Small Part of Audience,.bï km te -

AUSTRIA T0STÀRT 
PACIFIC OFFENSIVE

'"VW- Tfertf, 'MtittJh l.-Slr Robert 
Borden, of Canada, ln a statement* 
here tonight regarding his conference 
with President Wilson and other gov
ernment officielle ln Washington con
cerning oo-ordinatton of effort in pro
secuting the war, declared that “the 
spirit of Canada seems to be the spirit 
of the United States.”

"The purpose of my visit to Wash
ington,” said Sir Hebert, “was to dis
cuss with the British ambassador and 
the government of the United States, 
the utilization of the resources of the 
United S ta tee and Canada in the meet 
effective way for the common pur
pose of winning the war. The relation 
of conditions affecting production, the 
most effective employment of natural 
resources for essential. Industries, and 
other matters of a kindred nature, 
were considered.

“The réception accorded to the act
ing minister of finance, the Hon. A- K. 
Maclean, and myself was most 
dial. The discussions which took 
place were very intimate and inter
esting and we have a very warm ap
preciation of the attitude of the Unit
ed States in its manifest desire to 
co-operate with us ln every reason
able way. We are well satisfied with 
the result of our mission and will 
leave for Ottawa tomorrow night."'

The Bryan Incident.
Regarding the affront to William 

Jennings Bryan at a prohibition 
meeting at Toronto last night, when 
the Nebraskan was hissed and pre
vented from speaking by returned sol
diers, sir iRobrt said:

"I observed with deepest regret the 
occurrence at Toronto but was very 

.glad to note that it wae due to various 
small portions of the audience. Doubt
less the incident arose out of a mis
understanding.” *

Altho not possessing any authori
tative figures regarding the amount 
of food that would toe saved annually 
as a result of nation-wide prohibi
tion, Sir Robert stated It had been 
estimated at 15,000,000 bushels of 
gra^n and that thie economy would 
continue for the duration of the war 
and for an Indefinite period afterward- 
The distilleries, he said, which it was 
thought would be put out of business 
as a result of the change, were not 
Idle but were now busy manufacturing 
alcohol for war purposes.

K

South Perth and Nipissing Are 
Switched Over From the 

Laurierite Column.
The

Scheme Arranged With Ger
many to Assist Designs 

of Enemy..

out.
MAJORITY SIXTY-NINE WQl Erect a Memorial to

Author of “Flanders Fields”
Officially Stated That One 
Hundred and Thirty-Five 
Candidates Lost Deposits.

Guelph, March 1.—A joint meeting 
of the men’s and women's Canadian 
Clubs will be held ln this city on 
Monday evening next to consider what 
steps should be taken toward a mem
orial to the late Lteut.-Col. John Mo- 
Crae, the author otf "In Flamdera 
Fields,” who was a resident of this 
city. The meeting will toe addressed 
by President Sir Robert Falconer of 
Toronto University and President 
Peterson of McGill Univerotty.

/
over this

r,
' Enemy Demands Abdication

Of King of Rumania Ottawa, March- L—Apart from the 
Yukon and Nelson, Man., where the 
election Is deferred until Adrll 1, the 
government as a result of the civilian 
and soldiers’ vote has a majority of 
68. Should the elections committee of 
the house of commons overrule the 
objections to the soldiers’ vote ln the 
Yukon, which would mean the elec
tion of Dr. Thompson, and should 
Nelson be carried by the government, 
as is generally expected, the govern
ment’s majority will be 71.

power.
A suggestion that women’might be 

employed as street car conductors 
t with some favor, altho

London, March 1. — The peace 
tenms sulbmiittecj to King ifsrdinand 
of Rumania by Count Czemln, the 
Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, 
included the king's abdication ln 
favor of his brother, Prince William, 
or the taking of a referendum in Ru
mania regarding his successor, ac
cording to a Berlin despatch trans
mitted by the Exchange Telegraph 
Company’s correspondent at Amster
dam today.

The quotation follows:
“Those who criticize the role of the 

central empires do wrong. If Ger
many had need of us we naturally 
would march, but It Is superfluous to 
say our temporizing attitude is un
derstood between Germany and Aus
tria. The participation of Austria-
Hungary was neither____
opportune. It would have

evidently me 
the question was not put to the vote.

“The elimination of alcoholic bev
erages, on an empire prohibition 
basis, is one of the egrtain reforms 
that will evolve from this world-wide 
conflict,” declared Mrs. Nellie Mc- 
Clung to a Canadian Press represen
tative between discussions at this 
afternoon's session at the women’s 
conference.

Mrs. MoClung delivered a most In
spiring and illuminative address at 
the lundheon of the delegates today in 
which she emphasized the need of 
women acting and accepting the 
things most dear to their hearts for 
the benefit of humanity now that they 
had won the vote.

cor-

Germans Will Only Stop
Whan Peace is AcceptedII

London, March 1.—The Russian 
peace delegates at Brest-Lltovsk were 
informed that hostilities would cease 
oniy when the peace treaty was sign
ed, says a Russian official state
ment received here today. Three 
days were allowed for the 
tlons, beginning today.

necessary nor 
, , , • seriously

compromised the plan of the pacifie 
offensive agreed upon between Aus
tria-Hungary and Germany and de
veloped long since with remarkable 
success by the government of Vien
na."

Today’s figures for Ontario put 
South Perth and Nipissing Counties 
In the government column. United States Government Keeps 

Down Expnditure to About 
That Figure.

Harold,
Liberal-Unionist, has been elected for 
Brant over Cockshutt, the straight 
Conservative. There are no changes 
ipcorded for Alberta.

Nearly Four Hundred Ships
Added to American Marine UIS ATTEMPTHon. Frank

Oliver has been defeated in West Ed
monton by a majority of about 2,700.

In South Perth, Dr. Steele, govern
ment, received 118 soldiers' votes in 
England, giving him a total of 2,770. 
Forester, his opponent, with only three 
soldiers’ votes, has a total of 2,713.

Harrison, the government candidate 
in Nipissing, with 408 soldiers’ votes, 
has a total of 6,411. La pierre, his op
ponent, with only fifty, has 6,367, a 
minority of 44.

The result by provinces now stands as 
follows:

H
Washington, March 1.—The gross

ing American merchant marine 
increased by 399 sea-going vessels in 
the last six months of 1917, govern
ment officials said today, or an aver
age of more than two a day.

Figures previously made . • public 
showed that more than 1,000,000 tons 
of shipping were added to the Ameri
can merchant marine In 1917.

ONE-THIRD GOES IN LOANSCADET CARTER KILLED
AND TWO INJURED Tl

was

Young Men Arraigned for Par
ticipation in Unlawful Assembly 

Sentenced for Contempt.

magistrate is flouted

I Detachment of Military Sum
moned to Overawe Threaten

ing Crowd.

1American Administration, Keeps 
Huge Cash Assets in Store 

at Washington.

Two Airplanes Collide While Landing 
■t Lesside Aviation Camp Yea- 

terday Afternoon,

Cadet L. H. Carter ,of Omaha, Neb., 
was killed, and. Li eut--Instructor Big- 
wood and Cadet Thane were injured 
In an airplane collision at Leeuslde 
yesterday afternoon, the two latter 
each sustaining a broken leg. The 
collision occurred at a height of 150 
feet from the ground. Both machines 
were about to land at the time. In the 
collision they came down on the tele
phone wire», cutting off all communi
cation between the city and the camp. 
The body of Cadet Carter was taken 
to the morgue, and the two Injured 
men were removed to the Military 
Base Hospital on Gerrard street.

fcadet Carter was half way thru his 
preliminary course and was ready to 
take his first solo flight. He was in 
the machine with Lieut. Bigwood. Ca
det Thane was making his last flight 
prior to leaving for overseas.

Enemy Wants to Advance as 
Far as Possible Before 

Signing Peace. '
-
t

■Washington, March 1.—The money 
cost of the war to the United States 
la still running near a billion dollars 
a month. Despite official forecasts of 
steadily increasing expenditures 
month to month, the government’s out
lay in February, according to 
ury statement issued today, 
slightly less than ln either January or 
December, and would have been ap
proximately the same if the month had 
been as long as other months.

Expenditures amounted to $1,002.- 
878,608, of which two-third», or $665,- D ... , ,
400,000, was for ordinary war ex- Petrograd, March 1. The occupation 
penses, and $825,000,000 was in loans ** Rostov-on-Don by the Bolshevtki
to allied governments. Corresponding after a sanguinary battle and 
expenditures were $1.090,000,000 in forced retreat of the troops of Gen. 
January, $1,106,000,000 ln December Kaledines and Gen. Korolloff is 
:rad $982,000,000 ln November. ported by tfhe semi-official

Ths net balance in the general fund agency today, 
was swelled today to $1,073,000,000, The news agency say* that Kale- 
above the billion dollar mark for the dines’ adventure has been definitely 
f.rst tinte since title middle of Decern - brought to a cflos- Rostov was 
ber, by the Inflow of $252,000,000 from pled by the revolutionary troops Mon
sale of certificates of Indebtedness of day after a bloody affray, and the 
the current $500,000.000 block, which soviet troops then advanced to Novo 
will close next Tuesday. More than Tcherkask. which they entered. The 
four-fifths of this huge government enemy retired on Askalskai under corn- 
working fund was distributed thru out mand of Generals Alexieff and Komtl- 
(tbe country ln depository banks, so off and attempted to withdraw Into 
that there was no big accumulation of the Interior of the military district of 
Idle dollars ln the treasury. the Don.

The total Cash assets of the govern- Flighting has now begun v/lth Kom-
tloffs rear guard, which Is straining 
every nerve to enter Ekaterlnoslav, to 
which place reinforcements are being 
«rent the enemy.

\BOLSHEVIKI CRUSH 
COSSACK REVOLT

Govt. Opposit’n. RUSSIANS RESIST BETTERPrince Edward Island.... 2 
Nova Scotia ...
New Brunswick
Quebec ............
Ontario ............
Manitoba ..............
Saskatchewan ...
Alberta .................
British Columbia

12
7 from3 General Situation Continues Most 

Grave Preparations to Defend 
Petrograd Proceed.

74 8
18 1 a treas- 

wae
London, March 1.—(Via Reuter’s

Ottawa Agency)—Another sidelight on 
we condition of affairs in certain parts
hm,~ ant 18 the scene in Sligo court 

when eight young men charg- 
«twith participation in an unlawful 

being required to remove 
T1*‘r b®-1» began to smoke cigarets- 

V®n one said they would have a song, 
irereupon they stood u,p on the seats 

»°ngs referring to the free- 
**n of Ireland. Nova Scotia .....
oni„„m,a*'istrate left the bench and New Brunswick ..

ted the district inspector. The Quebec .....................
u™1!? was renewed when he re- ...................
themdumPLhe,kthreatened t0 comm3't Saskatchewan '
Ktid rh they apologized. One British Columbia
nr».. . had no regard for any re- Alberta ...................
lion nt?uive of the British constitu-
them , e magistrate then sentenced t-i70?8 8 ...............,
y'e,n to seven days for contempt of . 7,na, „f»turl1E Elve Dr- Thompson a 
court. When tlmv , . .. total of 953 votes in the Yukon, as againstremoved th!v W®re aJb?ut to $08 cast for Congdon. a mkjorlty for 
the flo». threw themselves upon Thompson of 151»

noor and had to be removed by the ------- --------------------------
The . , „ NEW STYLE HATS FOR MEN.

M a .fcrowd filing the court aaswn- —------
tachmlhreateninK attitude and a de- A nicely assorted stock of hats, hard 
Monnri rr0f the military was sum- and soft felts, travelers’ samples, regu- 
W , Eventually the defendants lar three-fifty value for $2.66.

ritfried out to .a lorrie and oon-r I Din pen’s on Saturday, 1*9 Yonre 
**e<* jail amid great excitement. _ «treat, '

Capture of Rostov Definitely 
Brings Kaledines* Ad

venture to Close.

16 0 City Movies.il l
13 0

Hold you, my genial Robert John,
Hold Protolbish till I get on:
The Vet*, the nag, they up and tickled 
Till Brine rolled off tike 
The town so shocked 
It fain most giggle,
And Chairman Bob to sport, then sniggle.

Total 151 82 Vologda, Russia, Thursday, Feb. 28. 
—According to advices received here 
today by Ambassador Francis from 
the Smolny Institute at Petrograd, 
peace had not been signed between 
the Bolskevik Government and the 
Germans- Altho the Germans are still 
advancing eastward, the official ad
vices say, they are now toeing resist
ed by the Ruesiaps and are making 

This Saturday morning completes the mucb sower progress, 
thirteenth week (three months) of . The Bolshevik Government at Pe-

, trograd reports there is greater en- stralght winter, the longest, steadiest, thuslasm at Petrograd for defence of 
coldest Winter known to Ontario for the capital and ln recruiting, 
generations. And yet the ice went out According to a report made by M. 
of our rivers earlier than in most pre- Zinovteff, one of the chief members 
vious years; and there may be good rea- of the new peace delegation, made to 
son for expecting an early spring, tho the Petrograd council of workmen’s 
the date for that event Is still three an<* soldiers’ delegates, the general 
weeks further on ln the calendar situation must be considered:

The road. In the country are, many fr£ve as the Gomans are trying to 
„ .. ,,,, . ... , take as much territory as possibleof them, «till bound ln Ice and snow; ln ____________ ____ ___f . poeemie_ ’ before signing a peace treaty.

southern Ontario the fields and roads c Treadwell, the American
aro clear, and running water everywhere, consul at Petrograd, who arrived at 
The sap may be rushing up the maples I Vologda with the ambassadorial par- 
end out of the spiles any day, ty, 16 opening a consulate here. _

Lost Depoeus.
It Is officially stated that 135 mem

bers lost their deposits because they did 
not secure fifty per cent, of the vote 
cast for their successful opponents. The 
The records by provinces Is as follows:

Govt. All Other 
Cand’ta Cand’ts.

duly j>!ckled.

the "X0 |Mild at Last.2 re-4
22 news19 - - v1 41 HON. H. C. BREWSTER

CALLED BY DEATH
o 9

. 0 9
0 17 occu-0 9 »

Premier of British Columbia Succumbs 
to Pneurtionie at Calgary.

25 110

Calgary, Alta.. March 1.—Hon. H. C.
Brewster, premier of British Colum
bia, died here tonight at 10.15 of pneu
monia. Good hopes were entertained 
of his recovery up to this afternoon,
when he suffered a relapse, and altho whlch

included $2,401,135.506 gold, $491,672,- 
559 silver and the balance of the 
general fund,

moat

6 he made a good fight he sank rapidly 
after night.

r
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UNIONIZE GOVERNMENT WIRES
AND CUT OUT ALL PATRONAGE

System Embraces Twelve Thousand Miles, Principally 
in Quebec, Maritime Provinces, British 

Columbia and Yukon.

By. a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, March 1.—Union-labor 1« about to score a great victory 

at the expense of political plitronage. The World learns on/good author
ity that the entire government telegraph ayetem Is to »e unionized. 
The operators are to join the Commercial Telegraphers’ Union, which 
means that hours of work, rates of pay, apprenticeships, discharge and 
protections will be subject to supervision by the union officials, and 
that political pull will no longer cut any figure in the administration 
of the government telegraph system.

The system embraces 12,000* miles of wires, principally in Quebec, 
the Maritime Provinces, British Columbia and the Yukon. To this will 
toon be added an Inland wireless system between Montreal and Van- 
couver. ; *

SALMON PAINTED 
TO ASSIST SALES

Boston Health Department Dis
covers New Form of Fraud.

Boston,
salmon have been sold in large 
quantities thru out this city, ac
cording to Inspectors of the 
city health department. Dr. P. 
H. Mullowney, deputy commis
sioner ln charge of food in
spection, said tonight that his 
men discovered employes in a 
packing house painting the 
fish, which were then smoked, 
causing the color to be ab
sorbed and giving the fish a 
pleasing appearance to the eye. 
A paint brush and bucket ^were 
seized as exhibits.

March 1.—Painted
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IUCE FIGHTING 
ON AlUED FRONT

=====
BIG DELEGATION 

FROM HAMILTON
v —.—

—

YORK COUNTY AND Exceptional
Hat Sale

•*7

SUBURBS f A
; 1!

Germans Attack French and 
Americans^ Suffering

'4MJUNCTION COUNCIL
HOLDS A RECEPTION

I hi NORTH TORONTO WILL
RAKE MUCH POULTRY

Some Three Hundred Labor 
Men Will Ask Amendment 

to Temperance Act.

p

Losses. R0y|îLwi[6?,Pl*/e, „Hav« Vl.it ‘From 
Newly-Elected Grand Councillor 

> of Ontario.
Everjff®dy Is Going In for Raising 

Chickens and Truck Gardening 
During the Coming Summer.

U. S. TROOPS ENGAGED Hamilton, Aarch 1.—At the meet
ing of the Hamilton Trades and Labor 
Council tonight the members 
inously endorsed a resolution that 
more kick" be put -In 2% per cent, 

beer.
About 300 Hamiltonians will journey 

to Toronto tomorrow with the reso
lution, where. In company with thou
sands of other "drys" from all over 
the province, they will wait upon 
Premier Hearst for the purpose of 
having the Ontario Temperance Act 
amended.

Jtin6tk)n Council. No. 29», 
Royal Templars of Temperance, ten- 
dened a reception to the newly-jnstalled 
grand councillor of OntaHo, Bro. John 
Buchanto, at Colvin Hall last night.

Jw ‘ ■*rni8tr°ne. who intro- 
Kr^Hd comümoqr, reminded 

tile members that same years ago Bro 
Biiohanan had been the means of in
stituting a junior 
Junction, and altho many changes
s,rat^ .^„!blJclhen thCreWere
then-

Afw grand honors had been given, 
ïwth fy®hanan «Pressed his dtellght 

lth„ tbe ^eiptlon tendered on this
^ 51rnS~",ffl?lal ,ViNlt to any oouncil.

, congratulated the council on the 
had done and were 

hL‘v.dtovr Many the members
a. ,^;ken port In elocution contests 

and i J?ave received tibeir grand 
medals. Then along the lines of clean
them^ne,mbT3 *5av* mad« a ”»me for 
themselves in the annual field day
fr^thT nr *ixhlb1t,on Park. The order 
n the province was demg the work tt 

was organized to do and doing it well 
iTi8hAy?U continued prosperity," he 

tald. A number of candidates 
leceived and 
future work. 1 .
,.h»U‘e ÏÏSf®1 Y M-C.A. Canadian 
thampionshlp at the West End Y \[
„ ,four, members headed the " 
with the following points 
credit: Har 
third /qar).
George C

The North Toronto Poultry Associa
tion an organization of lees than three 
months’ Muitdlng, and with an attend
ance iu the Orange Hall last night of V*-.?™ o® women, ought to be 
foJP^.rotkm to everybody in connec
tion with greater production, in North 
Toronto nearly everybody owns their own 
property and the wide, deep lots And 
garden ptbis are admirably adapted for 
Poultry-racing end garden truck, and 
from what was said last night they
ttte summed 8<* out »f both

times as to the relative value of differ-
event’rorot, 604 kl,od8 food- the byg 

waa «h® aadresw îLr niS ÿ' of the Kingston road, 
StL.Inu ene of the greatest

U\rî-° *a- “ °h,e*® production In Ontario 
Kennedy k.ePs about 10« hens£ f * "^kro.Wu?ts TtZ, '

of /r«îfv. preferab|y the latter, with plenty
r re^r,of

dn^a ^cytedy to wtto"u,S M;
ri^> ^nd81!6 ?f pouUry from the
«1nteWentiÿ8lneW 8tandpolnt «* *»

the association gets cblns-

&-$£E$SSS

X
unani-Two of Enemy Assaults 

Encounter American 
Soldiers.

This sale is today. These excellent hats are samples 
from the foremost hat makers in England, Canada and ! 
United States. The newest styles in hard and soft felts.council in theParia, March' 1—German troops 

eoecially trained for raiding 
tlons attacked the American 
!aM night and this morning, but the 
Americans maintained

opera-
salienti, were members

Travellers’
Samples
Regular $3.50

Goes Back to New York.
On Sunday Mrs. Staples, 39-year-old 

„ their entire mother of 20-year-old Jeane Staples,
line everywhere and In addition caus- dapcing girl with the Winter Garden 
ed heavy casualties ,, extravaganza, "Doing Our Bit," will
enemy. The ^mericamf^te? to,* from Mount Hamilton Hoe-
Drisnn»r« or. als° tot>k pltal and put aboard u pullman for
Poth positions attadked. New York. Mrs. Staples accompanied 
^The above Is contained In the French the company in the 
oiriclal communication 
tonight.

The communication follows:
'During the day the artillery fire 

°* *Teat Intensity In the region 
north and northwest of Rhelma and 
a‘*° ,n Champagne, eepeclally In the 
region of the Monts, near Tahure, and 
tin Gb°th sides of the Suippes. 

f n,.p^^ost of the Butte du Mesnil, 
after having been pushed back by our 
counter-attacks at points where they 
had entered our positions this morn
ing, the enemy clme back with new 
forces. After several fruitless at
tempts, which coot him heavy losses, 
he succeeded In gaining a footing 
again In a part of the position we 
conquered Feb. 13.

"On the right bank of the Meuse 
and In the Woevre the enemy vio
lently bombarded our first lines on 
the Beaumont and Bole le Chaume 
fronts, as well as in the Sèicheprey 
region, where a strong surprise at
tack by the enemy was repulsed and 
gave us a few prisoners.

"On two of the points attacked by 
the enemy during the bourse of last 
night and today, Germana specialized 
in raids came in contact with some 
elements of American infantry. Our 
allies maintained their lines intact 
everywhere and Inflicted heavy losses 
on the enemy, and In addition took 
prisoners from him at each of these 
pointa.

‘"Army of the east, Feb. 28.—There 
have been mutual artillery 
west of the Vardar.

I

capacity of ward
robe mistress.

Aid. Bob Stamp Interested himself 
In the case and raised a fund from 
among the attaches of the Grand 
Opera House, and this has been fur
ther augmented by a fund of $120 
tributed by members of the company 
and employes of the Royal Alexandra 
1 heatre, Toronto.

made publie

MiiI
con- V,

t\-i

r. *2*
y

VDealing With Aliens.
Application of the Military Service 

Act to friendly aliens or deportation 
and the co/iscnptmn rof enemy aliens 

iaTSS1’ ot natlona-l importance at a 
soldleers wage, or detention In Intern
ment camps, wm be the gist of .a 
resolution to be presented for adop
tion at the mass meeting of the Great 

,Ve‘!mn6’ Association in the 
Temple Theatre Sunday afternoon. 

Another Draft Ordered.
Orders were received from Ottawa 

by the local C.O.R. today to prepare 
a£«*r of 400 men and fomwif?
mMrn t<>Jeau0 for,the east before the 
middle of the monch. Draftees will
wiUPcÔnt^enff,lh °f the (luota' wl‘loh 
ThL ZÏtr <ew Ha-m»t°nians. 
inis draft will accompany other drafts
ro?,1*1 Niagara Falls and To-
mmed ^ °fficers have not yet been

were
.a program prepared for

/
X

list
to their

ry Adam (winner for the 
«54; Mason Wilson, 460; 

i»,» hishohn., 454. There was a
from v=^n<^-n^e’ including visitors 
from Parkdafe Council, No. 11.

m
/«

- All the spring colors are, included. Come nearly and make your 
for°ina fevy8 ^ ^>PP0rtUI“ty to ^uy now w^at you will pay much higherRUNNYMEDE SCHOOL

ENTERTAINS HUMBER
COL MORRISON TELLS

WAR’S EXPERIENCES
)-

/. mm’S»tnss?si 2,dMHïif •••-

Men Came.
- 'sîh■«1**?*? efBt<ina Geeree Public

wSft^RUE-*1

œS.'SUSISttTS::h®rs Of board of Humber Bay public
^fhnn T , n>ht in King George 
school. A feature of the evening was 

|ihe custom of an old8-tC
from when a Plcked team
from the visiting scholars stood those 
of King George school. A very good 
program had been prepared for th? 
m a,nd ^wwl^ed of reâdlnde by
M. Boyd, Ina Garbutt, solos and duets 
^l.^heresa Eldrtdge, Louisa Reid, 
”Udr^i Artiter, Margaret Farquhar 
arl<l t Mary Hartrick, reacting by Fred 
Adair. The school choir also assisted. 
Frank Crawford, chairman of the 
school board, presided. Addresses 
were given by visiting Principal Wal
ter Moorehouse, members ot the school 
board and- J. H. Beamish, principal of 
King George school.

After a very pleasapt and enjoyable 
evening of games and music, follow- 
ing the program lunxiheon was served.

EARLSCOURT IS PLEASED

W. DINEENHtight^and11 RoseSale'patH6t^6 ACo,,ege I 
tion was held veiSJfiJsiîîî? Aeeocia- II- National Trtimng SdK.l sT”?!??. the It 
nue, With Mrs c m Cla.,r ave-1II

StËÉÉWSs

gra^Vaig«ê5^aig
aKin*

5gs«$issgv5HSisl BOOV SE —QUE,EC' 0rd,r- p"“'- ww, R...^Coi îïoïîi Perlences James Ball, aged 75, died yesterdav v'»i°ns Against Unreasonable
l?th BadtaHon^1 mîde'blUD°^?land of the of hia daug'.U^^Mra lnoreaaa.
Toronto and^ Hamilton ,men from I BOO Ctondenan ’ avenue with o**a-«ro T I

SSp»s.SfùsLS’’^snA«22::g?is±,ugz 
ssSStiîaLSria f »""“tao«RJhept. . s at ssTjnszjs**
toby^eTO Arthur Chee8e- ^tter, co
upon he/ dt* Tr‘ havln« been washed' WÎT^ arrested yesterday after- ^i I>3Ul‘ry wlth<>ut a«it

He spoke or th« iw.r , , tioon by Detective Haziewood Th. , v.ln^ obtained a, license from the
_ and British soldiers 2 °f German I wêrfe chât^ged with theft' nt boat’d. Persons engaged exclu-
Feel Satisfaction Over Defeat of Pro- ‘nne" the enemy by a haîf-hour "amu«- cabinet gramapdlono from the KtiLt* *iyely in the mtunqfacture of^meat pro

posal to incroa.. Fare, on Civic Z^Trt. 2 wt Company « Osier a^Z ^■ 'afd- cheese, butter or oko-
Cer L,nel’ was not pleafnd -’ ^^ormance but il ' ------— mangarlne are not required to obtain

y„b.r„ w«, 5255$? six month, fop theft. ‘iïâXtu,
^rlecourt-cvemng 11 Hit wuh'a °r hl' j view?1 °BmSto"’ W®1 C°n' *^ep"lp“°,ThedprierrtnprliduiM "Id

sssas;pss.isisF&sgsaa4rîaa sï.i.'S'sB“r
mitrof i?el?ber pt bhe Citizens' com- “Where present. h from the Independent • Labor Party Inauourat. animal or DO„L flt tor human.

i.d«5,„"-t,s *= ,ch"",n =-»-«» ssi„rSSy'^s^a, „rs&S=»,'aiug‘. VS »*5te«S5S5£"
«peaker pointed out that the St Clair wounds in fivi1 an<^ thlrty-sevpn one even^ng each week in Oakwood r* ~ ------- — ■avenue line was paying its own ex The cotonSet J*«utena»t. rty ^even Ratepayers’ Hall, Oakwood arenuT a Golfers and Bowl*». A  
penses at the present* Ate of sîx j£,the ^«ee of SgS5T bav«> beSTA. Angry

sss srjsrio r, z Jts "• **Ag,Uh” * G",-'h
»vsrs^ssj-zzs’« •fLÆZr °ENERAL •eayrs-ft'isrzm

Mies Kathleen^ReM Lasnd the vlolln of ^ IOr ** trlal °fx Lieut. John defy to endeavor^» Honticultura! So- 
en^edan<i responded to Waa heartily StShley Carsdalton, 13th Regiment ^ bowlers and the g^D^ver tïe 
A Brigade. C.F.A.. cS.,. it %£ Sn^jiVST1*

va0ttonLamLt?nendr,e to ittend^the^onse^ = armounced u‘at Lieut-Ctil. R. K. neater pr^uctlon" ,t0waPd

street, on Mar*ch l ^ YW’C‘A"

a /T -assurruS ssuml vl^uCV8advocate of vho court and Major D M 22*®^ t?ey 8houl<! be placed in** th
martrni#0n ^L,Pr°8eCUt<>r- The court- ^hirkera‘^nd'Th6h the 8,ackerB and 
martial prooeedines will take place at have m.lHv^^34 ev,en lf they did tZt 
the anteiroom of the 48*h Highlanders thev t d gardens ot their own
at the Toronto armofies, stfrtTng " There » atal8t,»the 
a.m.. March 7. among th^bowkro ‘ndl^atlon

tioned and d othens men-
«antei'aa
being complied with. ne redue»t

COMPANY 
LIMITED -D.f

HAROLD ELECTED; 
BRANTFORD GLAD

1

1 140 Yong© Street
action»

„ As the result
or a surprise attack in the Struma 
Valley a British detachment brought 
back a few Bulgarian prisoners. Ene
my encampments were bombarded by 
allied aviators in the Vardar Valley, 

v*n the Struma Valley and 
Rupel."

Has a Majority Over Col. 
Cockshutt of Eighty-Four, 

by Soldiers* Vote.

bridés mating Oabwood High School
WHOLESALE PRODUCE

NOW UNDER LICENSE
tersktoT beWie-ïïn'favorZrf Hum- PUniNG SOLDIERS 

BACK ON THE LAND j
around

;
GERMAN OFFENSIVE

STOPPED BY RUSSIANS ÿvSteMtiarss.
.1 piE:hL V , Domln|on Parliament from 

by a majority of 84 over Hon. 
<' vT1^, ryufock3hutt of r:i18 Place. 
wi^,hUp th H lale8t news was some- 
ybat o a surprise to most people in
hefr,»1 l»Ct’ ,yet there are no regrets 
rrZpf -offered and no apologie» to" 
make. John Harold was first in the 
field as Unionist candidate, and It waa 

opinion he should have bm 
elected unopposed. John Harold is an 
old Biantford boy, and a man upon 
wh°m. the people of Brantford inay
hZÎ d#e?knd t0 trust the responstbill- 
tie« of the constituency.

“Yes, the news this afternoon was 
^mfWhat of a surprise," said Mr. Har
old to The World when called on long 
distance last night. "There was al
ways the hope, but the other side had 
been so convinced that the victory 
was theirs, we almost became so con
vinced ourselves.

If
Several Thousand Inquiries 

Already Have Bépn Re-T
Serious Resistance Offered by Revolu

tionary Troops Blocks Enemy 
Advance.

London, March 1- — According to a 
despatch received here from a semi
official news agency at Pfetrognad, dat
ed Thursday, the German offensive 
has been stopped by serious resist
ance which has been offered by the 
revolutionary troops.

IF
j

V
ceived at Ottawa.

F«£
I

HOLDING CONFERENi
: *fft

Provincial arid Federal 
thorities Will, Meet i 

Near Future.

■ CANADA STRENGTHENS
DIVISIONS IN FIELD in |

Reserve» in Eng la-.! Proceed to Front 
to Increase Forces. Ottawa, March 1. — The soldier# 

settlement board announcea that*  ̂
eral thousand Inquiries have alrradv 
been received from returned soldera
who are thinking of £

Arrangements for dealing with

aUeW„tlonandS J1/6 ' recefving 7oteZt
S "that® thy G^War^Vti!

ha4 !4ms7efme uïïnS”"fo^l v^r°

ing ha,L6 ,eady t0 recommence fArj#: 
visional1 d° 80 without a pro- i
^ jonaJ.Joan for spring work, such 

being numerouti. It h i» Loan - 
decided to endeavor to deal Vrith ree 
board Z,!f P08Slb,e- Members oî h. -

^rtheprm,e^ts8hw,y » j
A survey branch of'the board hail

*g
mtitohiltiv d0tm?lne the,r value aud ,

CMidlin Awoclated Press Cable.
London, March 1—Overseas Minis

ter Kemp said today: "The changes 
which are taking place In the Cana
dian military establishment in Eng
land and France have for their ob
ject the 'strengthening of the Cana
dian corps at the front; Those re
serves in England, which have had 
the necessary training, have 
chosen for this purpose. Military 
considerations prevent the diacussion 
of such matters In detail,”

^ , , , However, I am
elected, and I am grateiful to the elec- 
tors o< Brant and the soldiers over- 
seas. They have stood by me, and I 
will stand by them. I wish to thank 
The Toronto World and Mr. Maclean, 
who assisted me in the late 
here, as 1 feel that such an influence 
after all carried a mighty weight."

to any!

been
campaign

1Ijj H

I ;
i=

atWAR SUMMARY .<
FINED for BREACH

OF TEMPERANCE ACTTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

MaftundrodFneM Two Men Ee=h Two 
Hundred Dollars and Coats on

Charge by Inspector.

The Russian delegates to Brest- 
Lltovsk have apparently again broken 
off negotiation» for

ii T«° American force in Lorraine had ™a^l8^Iate> »vKh a breach of the On- 
Us first infantry battle^ wm, h V d ^‘° TemPerancc Act. The charge 
•mans and won Its flL .L™ Uer‘ ,wa8 aworn out by Donald MacKmzfe 
puling a strong attack1 re" ?Spector tor York County Ftotche^
had prepared for turn " The onemy Kerr, appearing for Lane, pleaded 
three weeks n, wHH ,^nwunt6r tor gu,lty’ but William Hortons 
methods: the Amerind UfUa,‘ 8l<>'v for Sohaufele, pleaded guUty. The
about three minutes <fa‘18 lad only twc.lve Quart bottles of "heather dew" 
meet it h,,t ,J,ts t0 Ptware to were on exhibit as evidence itohZn tive When ,hc (L”61- Was Wait».. constaÂc for the To^ ^
American oaranetf m MSureached the ^ 5'llxx?ii„who aPPPehended the men

SM FEH* at SySM sstisvi
inland8 7" had ^““«■^ot'the fijht- was made by ml î^yer^Tproc^dfog 
position4- Wt^ed hack for their own “"Ifr section 43 of the a^V'from on! 
ed n Wlthout achieving their Zb- ^7tu,1 pl^e. «3-T.R.) to another law! 

„ 11 vns a Hanoverian division *ul Ptac® (,i1s home). The evidence
newly come from -the Russian frJ-. *' was not satisfactory to the mam*.
Th»CA Dartlclpated in this encounter’ îvviî!’ a°d ln convlcttng them he sold: 
oiiii Americans are occupying a diffi o^d! ,came *n an honorable way 
cull salient for defence. ?"d P*eaded guilty, but I will fine you

the same—$250 each and costs." Coun- 
8enVro b°th Pleaded fm- the minimum, 
and the magistrate changed his sen- 
*2?.°* to $.00 and costs ot 36.25 -ach, 
which was paid.
,.Jhf charge was then laid against 

Iî'e2. of stealing liquor from 
the Grand Trunk Railway, 
cases In all had been stolon 
day that the

the don road
Must Train a Year 

The agricultural training of soildier*
appKtlnclneirlal
roJ „ .nt b® granted a loan under
e»tabHtiiedh°l>i ?:blllty t0 farm Is not 
established. In the cose of those wlth-
toUta»te,!, hC8lre t0 participate 
t’ho 1 W11 be necessary, before
their^ouaJimC.m®*8 °2 the «tiestion o< 
I, j, quaJifieation, that they devote
tog Uie°ZLy,ear t0 cultural traln- 
h«g' .u® Fleeter part of which must 
®wl v, experlenced farmers. In such j 

r*oV.' bewever, land which the appilA j ^bts may have In view If satisfactory I 
arrangements can be made for the en- 3 
tering of it, might be held for thL 1
ern"nrnviately atter vl8|ting the west- A 
win meml,ers ot the board j
Zro.kZ1 the captas ot the * other 
provinces to consider the question of 
organizing in each province. It is also
nro!ZÜid i10 a conferenqe between 
prot inciaJ and federal representatives 
to consider problems of soldiers' set
tlement and agricultural training ac- 
!ro?,!ng bbc needs of the dlff.vrent 
Pr°' inces and the best methods of co
operation.

peace with Ger
many. At any., rate Lenlne interprets 
that way a message from these 
gates, ordering a special train and 
military guard to meet them at Toro- 
ihaete.

Irasm.ete- end E"8inesr James 
Depending on th, Sun and 

tne Rain. /

opening ,hn rhZ dld not succeed In late Adolphus Busch, wealthyvbrewer 
are driving , ,,,,'!|aro*an5 1116 farmers owned by his widow, who but recently 
they've befn deto» e ® ob8Lruction. as left Germany after a visit of many 

Engine t.,ZL K I°u ten week8- months, has been placed in chargT of 
tog ÏÏKS/SnÆ^ a touc,>- L,derx,9lt,a,ry. n,amed by A. Mitchen 
roads convention ™ r, Î the good Palmer' United States custodian of 
off, aiKl therofm-« wJ%?lal? M a top- ®n®my alien property. When last 
and help Ira on th!M,n 1 tllr,e to So bfard fr°m Mrs. Busch was In Swlt- 
mentloned Rut hJ!hnSn°Zv flU above zerIand; a??*, 11 ls believed she will 
and the rtdn^iu^et sun rZI Fnited states shortly. Mrs.
what in , y?t succeed In doing Busch made a tax return to the eitv
cornpllsh. “Uh tC 1916‘ ^ She
highwa.vz °z fbese eminent went to Germany before the war
denZTto whLTïhl «to eVîryvconfl- !îarted t0,.'3elt her two daughters, 
can do to thtothdto^tton d 0,6 8Un »!wJ>y *h!;lr,J?arrla*e to German 
get a chance d tlori once they 8“bjects, had become citizens of that

r^S 55SSfl.-5?LSUti

turc to see the DoTgeod rZfo 5? S m 
across the Don Valley antHrew £
hew£forknn0f,hattenUr the ^ * 

tne water on the road above De Grass!w“ let and led to run ov£ “ é
thé kwatore cS11 01? t‘,la't hHI and save 
tne water channels from overwork.

dete-
F
E

Lenlne orders the Russians 
to /be ready for BUSCH ESTATE SEIZED.

a- general enemy ad
vance on Petrograd on all fronts 
he orders all the people to 
strengthen the measures of 
The enemy bae also

If notaud 
rise and 
defence.

one-
" i counsel

Montreal Men Have Organized 
For Their Mutual Protection

1:1 im

Hi resumed his ad
vance into Russia, this time 
right wtog from Minsk ln 
ed enveloping movement- 
ehevfits

on his

1S" '

m
Montreal March 1.—The merchants 

lomolT* COnW‘L'"iaî’ tranaportatlon

tomT1 heMq\1mrtLrh0ha1^kformedtre:U
organization for the enforo!Z! d. a” 
business"1'1^ laW a* 11 affectsentheto

rrappte succ^s'sruT^th'Vpfoblem0

an attempt -
il The Bol-

apparently plan tb hold Pet- 
i-ograd as a fortress and to 
the open with a field army 
bile defence.

1 I
lift 

' . : I i jin. .
operate ln 
as a mo- 

Lenlne hae apparently 
discarded Tbotzky, for Trotzky's name 
does not appear on the latest mani
festo-

iiIi |i :

E:

■mi n The allies have at last decided to 
ask intervention In Russia by 
They will

I
RUSSIANS LAY DOWN ARMS.

Vienna, via London, March 1.—Ten 
thousand Russians already have laid 
d^“,‘b«to arm»' and considerable 
quantities of ammunition, carts and 
other rolling stock have been taken 
by the Austrian#, says an official Aus
trian communication announcing the 
commencement of an advance in Itus-

: Japen.
re<*lle*l tile Japanese to 

safeguard their interests 
east. This means

m
s» mSJSS'SZx ’•""-s

»
hut to,! against Beigi’nm e,toben an offensive 

throw off The situation In Kms'ia^hZ 1,>anee.
£S“y“ chang^T^the^^tTw 
Invasion dofnthatd!Ind0 prbsecute their 
oppotitiontoe(Lrman^mZJZgrOW^g 
gun to withdraw »onie of hri,'’' be: 
troops from the gT°»d
appearance of a reserv«w?2L‘ Jlle
sudden’1 ravivé t a"d tbë " LAItoR EUCHRiE.
activities, together ^ito^eml1^’^ Under the au^Tof the 
ng message# by the kaiser mav^vl branch IndependStlMr ^rtyT^ 

the object of concealing^hé fotnsforo ^bre party LfiTSttÂ w
If this is the situation—and tîn . *7' evenlnf ln Oakwood Hall, Oak^
dencc to hand strong!v mUnui ,'Zi DrZ^!'^,ZVer °"t, h“n<1re<l per^ns

EDd Y~MC-A- yesterday afternoon, de- 'ceSinTsSrcr^de^re.6" tbere they

WELL-KNOWN CONDUCTOR DEAD
8P*oial The Toronto World.

St- Thomas, March 1__ Peter l
Lowry a well-known M.C.R. conduc
tor, died here today aged 64 year» 1 
Deceaeed was born in Kingston, Ont-, j 
but had been a resident of St. Thoma-i I 
and an employe of the Michigan Cen- 1 
tral for the past thirty-five year#. A Î 
xvidow, two sons and one daughter 
survive him. ^ X |

Steamer Sail. Via Panama
With Grain to Old London

Ottawa, March 1

nfb**.l<f‘JitSer * of
?* the. steamer War Vlccrov
» 2L 1En*" With a cargo of

tor'wÆ ^^-rea ««rass
was°sMnn00indUL0n ,n which the grain 
Z*l ’ anrl received, an officer

sampled at Calgtoy, and plfc™i .mTer 
laboratory supervision when removed 
from the elevator to the cars. Samples 
were again token a* Vancouver 
boat was landing.

itt :
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in the far 
not only the de-

apatch of forces to Siberia 
guard allied military stores, 
help the Russian people to 
the German yoke. Under the 
tion of the Japanese the allies 
be able to organize the 
of food so as to avert famine. 
Japanese will

Thirty 
on the

men were aeen with the 
same brand In their possession. The 
evidence of the constable was second- 
hand evidence, so the case was left 
over to get witnesses from Montreal. 
The men were committed for trial, 
and gave 3200 each as ball.

With the arrival 
92 days, 
In Lon-I 

mt.OOff

protec-
will

IMPORTANT^RE^DIT auction

of dairy cowet horses, fat cattle —-■»
8r,ra^1', hay‘ roote' etc., one ml'é taLt 
of Malvern, Lot 14, C™. 2, ScaVwf 
property of Alex. Tait, at l2 oïloS 
rmon Thursday, ' March 7th. 
Prentice, Auctioneer.

GERMAN GUNS WIPED OUT.
With the American Army in France

&HS5L-S2SS5
which this week bombarded the Amer- 
Lcan tfenches northwest of Toul with 
gas shells. American heavy artillery 

^ fite on the Gernmn 
roi.-.? _ JÎer_^terle8 tor half an hour

Position.

distribution1
The

appear as the friends 
and allies of the Russians, and with 
effective support they and the'other 
allies may win Russia’s 
gratitude.

To Prevent the Orlo
oT'TvrvEeTleM„<?r,p — laxative bkomo1. onlvlf'.' r™n" th« cau... Th.r«&0rj. =. *

Cold#

everiasting 
Lenlne appears to have 

come to his senses and to have got 
rid of the /extremists In his 
n-ge. He Is

J. H

KINGSTON TAX RATE.

T.hlK in<dudes one min tor 
the OntaL,.o Government and one nriU 
III ^/bage tax. Grants to connrtf 
tees have been cut down to the limit, 

n. .k wk lez thS grants to the board of edu- 
as the cation and schools and hospitals have 

been inerjeeed.

I

HUMBERSIDE COLLEO.ATE WINS. “i.S'iSî?!? Æ
and explosions, probably of 
«nmunltlon and gas. resulted. 
g^und about the German

i
entour-

a pure Russian, and has 
«o far acted out of hatred of auto- 
«•racy, because Cals brother
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late In the night, in tlhe sectors of 
Rietgnievllle and Remenauvllle. Every- [/ 
where else the night was calm.

“On Tuesday a French aerial 
squadron carried out a photographic 
reconnaissance as far as Marten- 
bourg, more than 80 kilometres (60 
miles, behind the German lines.”

United States May Prosecute 
Swift’s Pro-German Son-m-Law NO PROHIBITION 

ON PUBLICATION
London Press Supports Japan

In Intervention m Siberia
von Ptapen, Captain Karl Boy-Ed, ex- 
Am,bassador Bemstorft and The New 
York World.

Washington, March 1.—Count Mi
nette, son-in-law of Louie Swift, mil
lionaire meat packer, detained as an 
enemy alien, was today held by the 
department of labor for action by the 
department of Justice.

Evidence that Mlnctto and also hie 
father were “notoriously associated” 
with German officials In Brazil and 
Argentina; that he was . closely con
nected with the notorious Count aaix- 
burg of "spurlos versenkt” fame nad 
also with former Premier Caillaux of 
France, now under arrest for treason, 
moved the department of labor to 
vacate an order which merely propos- 

Mlnotto'e deportation from the 
country as a dangerous enemy alien 
and to hold him for further action by 
the department of justice If Attorney- 
General Gregory believes that the evi
dence Justifies it.

WANT MALT LIQUORS BARRED.

Washington, March 1.—Signatures 
of nearly 6,000,000 women, headed by 
Mrs. Francis F. Cleveland Preston, and 
Miles Anna A. Gordon, president of 
the Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union, appeared1 on a petition pre
sented to President Wilson today, ask
ing that production of malt tiquore in 
the United States be stopped during 
the war so the food materials used 
may be diverted to food supplies.

London, March 1.—Japan’s proposals 
with regard to Siberia and their recep
tion in Washington has brought the 
question of Japan’s active participation 
ir. military operations to the forefront 
bore, tho development dominating the 
nows columns of the papers. A Reuter 
cablegram quoting an Associated Press 
despatch from Washington is given 
great prominence in type and position 
by the morning newspapers, and is 
commented on extensively, .Some 
papers display contributed, articles 
setting forth the Japanese view of the 
situation.

The bulk of

Providence Journal Editor De
nies Government Barred 
Articles on German Plots.

three men lynched.

Rayvllle, La-, March k—Three ne
groes, whose names were given as 
Jim Lewis, Jim Jones and Will Pow
ell, were lynched by' a mob of white 
men near Delhi, La., in an isolated 
section of Richland parish, last Tues
day, as the outgrowth of trouble be
tween white and negroes near Delhi 
Sunday, when a white farmer and a 
negro were killed, according to re
ports received here today.

New York, March 1.—John R. Rath- 
om, editor of The Providence Journal, 
and the man whose investigations up
set many of the best laid piano of the 
German secreit service, in the United 
States, before this country entered the 
war, has given a vigorous denial to 
•the story published In The New York 
World this .week, to the effect that 
Raithom'e promised series of articles 
In a local magazine on ‘‘Germany's 
Plots Exposed,” had be«a suppressed 
by the Washington auflûdtlee. Mr- 
Kethom says there never tRLs, and Is 
not now, any prohibition, govern
mental or otherwise, upon the publi
cation of these articles, and that tne 
discontinuance was entirely the result 
of a conference between the maga
zine’s editors and himself, and a de
sire to perform the hugest possible 
service during the present war.

"With regard to the publication by 
The New York World of other state
ments In regard to the work of The 
Providence Journal within the past 
three years and a half,’’ said Mr. 
Rathom, “I have nothing to say at 
this time except to point out the very 
apparent reason for the attempt on 
the pert of The New York World to 
discredit The Providence Journal, and 
to add that not one of the hundreds 
of stories of German propaganda dur
ing that entire period) has ever been 
shewn to be misleading or not found
ed on fact.”

(Mr. Rathom declared that the only 
persons who have pubholy fought to 
create any other Impression, outside 
of the subsidized German sheets of
the United States, were Captain Frar.z

-
NO PEACE FOR BELGIUM.

Havre, March 1.—Baron de Broque- 
vllle, the Belgian foreign minister, gives 
the Associated Press the following state
ment concerning the recent speech by 
Count von Hertltng, the German Imperial 
chancel Ion "The Belgian Government 
has already declared and repeated it will 
not discuss peace, except In concert with 
the: powers who guaranteed Its Indepen
dence and who have fulfilled their obli
gations toward Belgium.”

the opinion favors 
Japan's proposed action without qua-' 
Illicit Ion, and the plea is made In 
<*>mo quarters that she ought Implicitly 
to be trusted and given a free hand.

ed

WILL ASK INCORPORATION.

Ottawa, Match 1.—Notice Is given 
that at the next session, Father 
Langlois, of Ste.'Hyacinthe, Que., and 
other members of the Dominion Order 
will apply for an act of incorporation 
for L'Orde des Domlnlclans ou tYe res 
Prêcheurs du Canada.

BRITISH RECRUITING STRENGTH.

New York, March 1.—Speaking be
fore the Lotus Club, Sir John Foster 
Fraser, chairman of the British War 
Lectures Committee, said that Great 
Britain could not put more than an
other 760,000 men In the field. The 
assertion that Great Britain 
raise additional arm! 
men 
untrue-

AMERICANS QUIT PETROGRAD.

“BLACK-HANDER” SENTENCED.

New York, March 1—Antonio Pug
ilat, notorious “Block Hand” leader 
and head of the band of counterfeit
ers which planned -to print and circu
late a million dollars of spurious ten- 
dollar federal reserve bank notes, was 
today sentenced in the federal court 
to 15 years’ imprisonment in 
penitentiary at Atlanta, Ga.

COMPANIES INCORPORATED.

JAPS IN DEAL WITH RUSSIA.

(London, Feb- 38.—Tokio advices for
warded in a Reuter despatch from 
Shanghai say that the Japanese am
bassador to Russia, Viscount Uchida, 
has .postponed his departure from Pe- 
trograd. It is believed, the despatch 
says, that the Russian Government 
has made a new proposal.

EX-PAYMASTER PLEADS GUILTY.
Winnipeg, Man., March J.—Major G. H. 

Welsby, former paymaster qt 
District No. 10, today pleaded 
the theft of over $11,000 of army funds. 
He admitted the truth of both charges 
laid against him. Hie counsel asked for 
a remand of a week before sentence Is 
imposed. This was granted.

could 
of B,000,000 

the weaker characterized asMilitary 
guilty to the

BRITISH STEAMER SUNK.

New York, March 1.—The British 
merchant steamship TIberia, of 4800 
tons gross, built In 1818, and owned 
by the Anchor Line, was sunk by a 
German submarine about Feb. 27 
while bound for this port. , ,

Washington, March 1.—The com- 
public Information today 
official advices from Its 
ive In Petrograd that Am-

Ottawa, March 1.—'Incorporation has 
been granted to the following Joint 
stock companies: Levenson’s, Limit
ed, Vancouver, capital stock, >50,000; 
Canadian National Carbon Company, 
Toronto, 81,200,000; Crane, Limited, 
Montreal, $1,600,000; Dominion Farm 
Agency, Limited, Winnipeg, 826,000; 
The T- Sleman Shoe Company, Limit
ed, Aurora Ont., 8260,000; The W. F. 
Empey Company, Limited, Montreal, 
850,000: Norton Carbon Paper Com
pany, Limited, Montreal, $10,000; Geo. 
F. Foes Machinery Supply Company, 
Limited, (not stated) $300,000.

mit tee
AUSTRIANS ACT IN UKRAINE.

Zurich, March 1.—Austria-Hungary, 
declaring It Is acting on the request 
of Ukraine, is now Intervening mili
tarily In that country, It was report
ed here today.

arm ou ne 
represen
basse dor Francis and his staff, the 
American consulate, the 
mission and the Red Cross represen
tatives all left Petrograd for Vologda 
by railroad on the night of Feb. 27.

military

\ WILL APPLY FOR DIVORCE.

Ottawa, March 1.—MaryJaue Lyons, 
of Toronto, has given notice that she 
Will apply next session for a divorce 
from her husband, B. J. Lyons, for
merly of Toronto, now said te be of 
Grand Rapids, Michigan,

BARRED BY CENSOR.

Ottawa, March 1. — Possession of 
“The Lyceu'tnworld,” an Indianapolis 
monthly, has been prohibited by cen
sorship order.

REDMOND UNDER OPERATION.

London, March 1.—John Redmono, 
the Irish leader, was operated upon In 
London today. His condition Is satis
factory'. He Is <67 years of age.

I

;GERMAN DANGER 
MENACES PACIFIC

#. t

United States Has Vital In- 
& terest in Destiny of 

Siberia.
New York, March 1.—The Evening 

Sun, commenting editorially on ;he 
proposal for Japanese military action 
in Siberia, says; "Japan will doubtless, 
and quite properly, send an expedition 
in a short time over .the trans-Sibe
rian railroad from Harbin, to take and 
hold Irkutsk. In such an operation 
the United States should acquiesce, 
and In our view might even wisely 
co-operate. . . . There Is another 
corner of Siberia which concerns us 
far more closely. That extremity of 
Siberia which approaches Alaska must 
not be allowed to flail into the hands 
of Germany, or of any other power 
than Russia. To forestall any such 
calamity, military steps are. In order. 
All the Asiatic shore of1 the Behring 
Sea and the coasts of the Kamchatka 
Peninsula must be safeguarded.”

The Sun refers to the value of these 
regions as a coastwise route to the 
Panama Canal, and says the eventual 
danger "Involves the prospect of our 
loss of naval control of the whole 
North Pacific coast, and a possible 
threat to our coast states.” It adds:

“Russia was a safe neighbor on 
the Behring Sea. Germany would be 
unbearable in that situation towand us. 
Even Japan, tho a friendly power, in
terested entirely In another direction, 
would create disturbance by acquiring 
the Behring coasts, as she doubtless 
well realizes. To leave them without 
a flag Is to Invite unpleasant sur
prises In the future. Why should not 
the United State* occupy them, re
solving to present 
fished Russia, if \ 
course of time Russia shall corns to 
life again? Prompt, decided action 
at this time may save generations of 
worry.”

;
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FRENCH WIN FIGHT 
NEAR CHAVIGNON

Two . Enemy Columns En
gaged in Hand-to-Hand 

Combats,

Paris, March 1.—Tfib-war office re
ports: “In the region east of Chavlg- 
non, at 8 o'clock last night the Ger
mane, after a heavy bombardment, 
hurled two columns against tlhe 

^ French lines. A violent hand-to-hand 
J conflict followed, terminating In the 
r advantage of the French. The Ger- 
* mans were thrown back after having 

suffered heavy losses. Prisoners re
mained In .tlhe hands of the French.

"Another attempt against small 
French poet* southeast of Corbeny 
achieved no greater success.

"During the night there was active 
artillery fighting In the region of 
Craonne, between the Miette and the 
Aisne, end In tlhe sector of Rhelms, 
A hospital in Kheiraq for civilians 
was shelled systematically with In
cendiary bsmlbs. The building was 
burned down. »

‘'In the Champagne, during the 
night, a series of bombardments was 
directed against the French first 
lines, particularly in tlhe region of 
*he heights on both sides of Suippee 
and tho region of Butte du Mesnil. 
This morning the enemy made a 
•Pirlted attack against our new po
sitions southwest of Butte du Mee- 
nll. It was broken up toy the French 
“re, and the assailants were driven 

except at one point, wfhere they 
Veined a footing in an advanced 
ti'ench element. At the same time a 
strong German raid cast of Suippee 
w** repulsed completely.

In the Argonne French patrols 
took prisoners. In the Woevre there 
Wati rather heavy artillery fighting

*
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The Vestee is the Thing in Neckwear
And You May See It in a Host of Shapes and Sizes 

in Well Nigh Every Suitable Material That is 
Known to Fashion, While Collars Are 

Narrow and Sometimes Rolling
\

dIs it that she is so in tune with war-time economies that 
Fashion has presented us with the new vestee?

H'o 4
o 4

4Be this how it may, the vestee is here in an infinity of styles 
—some bits of filmy daintiness that evoke visions of sheer 
blouses, some rejoicing in the smartness of lines, and suggesting 
all sorts of plans for the rejuvenation of an old suit,

A very charming one of fine Shantung, fastened 
with pearl buttons, is obtainable; in rose, navy and 
wine, and his a round collar in each case, faced with 
white. Price

o
4

Smartness personified is a vestee of black and yel
low st-iped gabardine, fastening with flat pearl but
tons; the collar high, and finished with a little white 
turnover band. Another of black and Vhite striped 
gabardine is made with low collar of white pique. 
They are, each ............................................................ 2.00

Somewhat similar is a vest of plain gabardine, with 
pique collar fastening with large crochet buttons. 
Price

9.00
A fresh and spring-like collar and cuff set is of 

green and white or rose and white gingham check silk, 
joined by hemstitching to an inch-wide edge of white 
taffeta. The roll collar is long and pointed, and the 
little cuffs arc absolutely straight and plain. The 
price is, the set....................................... ................ 2.26. 2.25 Pique and gabardine vests ci 

several styles with rolling, Tuxedo 
at, from ...............................
pricJdhat°nC illu8trated on thc lc/t is of pique, and is

Satin v es tecs with long roll or Buster 8rown\ol- 

lar some plain, some trimmed with hemstitching and
buttons. Ranging in price from..........2.25 to 3.25

—Main Floor, Centre.

be obtained in 
square Collars,

. 1.50 to 2.25
Another example is a fine organdy vestee, obtain

able in raspberry, blue or maize. It has a narrow 
vest section^ outlined by hemstitching, arfd a Tuxedo 
collar, edged with black. It fastens with a single 
large pearl button, and four little tucks over each

shoulder complete its 
daintily feminine air. 
Price 1.25
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y much higher

your

Special! Men’s and Women’s Silk Mixture
Umbrellas at $1.69 Each

They have silk mixture covers, 'mounted on close-rolling frames and steel rods. The handles 
are procurable in plain and mounted styles. The men’s are of plain wood in the crook style only, 
and the women s are procurable in the straight style ; neatly mounted. Today, greatly reduced, 
=®ch................................................................................................................................................................ .. 1.69

Men’s and women’s umbrellas, hate goqd quality iar short-handled effect, with wrist loops, and the long 
silk mixture covers, mounted on neat paragon frames straight style, 
and steel rod. The handles are in good selection of 6 ^
styles, mostly mounted, the men’s being available in 
crook and opera shapes, and the women’s in the popu-

All are 
cased. Price . . 4.00
—Main Floor, Yonge Street,

!
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II At Yeng*, Queen *nd- James 
R Street doers are order boxes where 
■ jrdere or instruotions may b* 
R nlsesd. These boxes are emptied at 

8^0, 9, 10 a.m„ and 1, 4 and 4.40 EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS THE STORE’S CONVENIENCES.
The Waiting and Rest Room, 

Third Floor. The Information Bur
eau and Poet Office, Main Floor. 
Tho Fro# Parcelling and Checking 
Desk, in the Basement.p.m.

ri.Women’s Spring Suits, Priced 
at $25.00 and $30.00

Special I Women’s Knitted 
Sweaters at $3.95, $4.95 

and $5.95
Young Men’s Navy Blue Suits, 

Illustrated, $22.50
as

Fashion has this season set herself the task of cre
ating a really sensible war-time mode, and its 
may be gathered from the very interesting collection 
referred to above. These are suits of gabardine, of 
poplin, of serge and of tweed; all showing the new slender 
lines, tighter sleeves, shawl collar vests, and 
skirt that distinguish the new styles.

success The Sinton, a double-breasted 
clever model, with high waistline, 
has belt all round, with buckle and

;

No need to emphasize the value. The figures alone 
convey it, so that “he who runs may read.” Only the 
very favorable conditions under which we bought the 
sweaters makes it possible to offer them at these prices. 
We secured the whole of a manufacturer’s stock at excep
tionally low prices, and these are three of the best lines. 
The great variety in styles and stitches makes it impos
sible to mention all, but there are coats with sailor col
lars, roll collars, and collars that fasten close to the neck 

some of them of brushed wool in a contrasting color, 
with cuffs and girdles to match. There are cardigan, 
jumbo, fancy stitches, brushed wool, and the very fash
ionable link and link stitch. Colors include rose, Saxe,
canary, gold, fawn, grey, cardinal, green, white, etc. 
Sizes 36 to 42.

■ 1 ■

•ITJimi
slash pockets. The goods is a fine 
twill navy blue worsted, a durable 
wearing material, with fine trim
mings and linings to correspond 
with styles. Price

Young Men’s Suits that reflect that snap, swag
ger and style so typical of youth ; navy blue worsted 
serge ; a form-fitting model, with soft roll lapels and 
well-biiilt shoulders, well tailored and finished 
throughout. Sizes 33 to 40. Price..........18.00

narrower

:7jThe colors, too, are new — 
cendrillon (brownish ash), cas
tor, seagull grey, peacock blue 
being prominent, with the al
ways popular navy and black.

The variety is splendid and 
nearly all the coats are silk 
lined. Showing how very 
charming is a simple coat with 
buttoned vest, is a suit of gabar
dine. Its vest of corded silk 
is cut in one with a small col
lar, which falls over a tapering 
shawl cbllar of the .material. 
A few pleats in the coat are 
emphasized by rows of pearl 
buttons, which also adorn the 
belt and cuffs. The skirt is 

"plain but for a belt. Price, 30.00

A linen vest and Buster 
Brown collar distinguish a coat 
that is cut in loose pony style. 
This, with its almost plain, 
straight skirt, looks very youth

ful, is made of gabardine, and
25.00iS Z;1

a,
Very smart is a serge suit 

with narrow stitched strappings 
over the shoulders, joined to 
the belt at the waistline by 
little pearl buckles. The back 
of the pointed basque is 
slashed, turned back and held 
with buttons, like a man’s coat 
of long ago. The tight sleeves, 
too, are slashed and strapped 
and the skirt is cut with a yoke 
in which are slash pockets. 
Price

22.50P
i'f
?

Z

V
Prices 3.95, 4.95 and 5.95» f ■

SHEPHERD’S CHECK AND WOOL SERGE SKIRTS, $3.95.

skirts are obtainable in xblack 
and navy. Waistband 23 to 
30. Price

t yP A Two-button Model, with soft roll lapels; a
rich navy cheviot finished serge, with patch pockets. 

The vest buttons fairly high. Trousers are in latest fashion
able style, have two side, two safety hip, and a watch pocket. 
Price

The styles are smart and 
new, and the value remarkably 
good. Shepherd’s check skirt 
is gathered at the back under an 
all-round belt, and the two very 
smart fancy pockets are button 
trimmed. The serge skirt is 
very similar, but the patch 
pockets are formed from very 
effective pleats of the material. 
The all-round belt and pockets 
are button trimmed. The serge

\ 25.00 3.95
20.00Shepherd’s check is respon

sible for a «very attractive suit, 
the seams of the coat and its 
narrow sash bound with black 
braid and the basque pleated. 
The skirt is gathered at The 
back.

—Third Floor, James Street

Women’s Mervotaf Petti-
Men’s Suits, semi-conservative styles, 3-butfon, single- 

breasted, the materials are a worsted-finished tweed, in 
medium grey, pin check, a dark grey, in small fancy weaves 
with indistinct stripes, and a rich shade of brown, with a 
golden red thread stripfe. Sizes 36 to 44.

—Main Floor, Queen Street.

coats, having a deep two-sec
tion flounce, with accordéon 
pleating and tucking. The ma
terial both, wears and looks 
well.Price . 20.00 Black, navy, Copen. 
and tan. Lengths 34 to 42.1,50Price 30.00

—Third Floor, James $t.

ST. EATON C°umITEO

Popular Spring Boots for Women, Special
Today at $3.75 Pair (

And Other Footwear at Reduced Prices
For those items we cannot take phonfi or mail orders, the quantity being limited

There are only 5oo pairs of these new spring boots—some are of vici kid, plain vamp, 
with medium or Louis heels; others are in patent leather with dull kid tops. All have
the high eight-inc'h top. Sizes 2'/2 to 7. Today, special, per pair........................ .... 3.75

Up-to-date spring models in men’s boots, including black, gunmetal calf, recede or 
round toes, and mahogany tan Balmoral recede shape, with either leather or Neolin soles.
All are Goodyear welted. Sizes 5 y2 to 11. Today, special value, pair................... 4.35

Unusual value are these girls’ buttoned boots of patent leather with black cloth' 
tops. They haye extension soles and comfortably wide toes. Sizes 11 tb 2. 
Spcciül •••**• ••••*••* ••••#■**#*«*#«#*###*#* ••••••••••**•••**

Good Values in Regular Goods
Small boys’ boots, warranted to give satisfaction, strong soles, booked lor lacing.

— Sizes 8 to 1036 ................................. .................... .. . ....... .................................2.25
Boys’ box calfskin blucher boots, selected quality, heavy soles, neat fitting shape, 11 to 13%, $2.70; 1 to 6%, 8.60
Boys’ box veal tolueber boots, for school wear, standard screw soles. Sizes 11 to 13. $2.00; 1 to 5 ............ ....... 2.50

—Second Floor, Queen Street.
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ASKED OF FRMCE 

AS A GUADMITEE

BOARD Off STRIKE 
AFTER HARD WEEK

a
-t»*

F:

Controllers Fail to Turn Up 
for Important Board

, v*’ Meeting.
' \____  , ! / •y

MUCH WORK AHEAD

Salary Increases and Revenue 
Bill on Next Week's 

Order-Paper.

"The H^um That Qualjtar Built** \
ï

♦
*

iIIForeign Minister of France 
Makes Telegram Public for 

the First Time..

•.%

i
iffhtMade te Y»ur Measurez

Can

A Month of SpecialsEXPOSES INSINCERITYis

IN'Another Document Showing 
That Alsace-Lorraine Were 

Considered French.

Following a strenuous wee* the 
board of control went on strike yester
day afternoon. At the meeting, which 
lasted unit 11 1.30, the mayor asked the 
controllers to come back at 2.45 to 
clean up a number of important Items 
of business. He stated that he. would 
be busy addressing Hydro meetings 
new week and did not Want anything 
JeTt over. Controller Maguire said He 11 
had not been near his office Cor days, || 
and others members of the board said, 
they, too. had a great deal at personal 
business that had been neglected in 
the rush of estimates, etc.

When the ; mayor came into the 
members' room at 2.45 only the news
papermen were there. He waited 
around for 15 minutes and still none 
of the controllère turned up. “It looks 
like a general strike," remarked the 
mayor. 'He waited another five 
utes and attli none of his colleagues 
appeared», on the scene. Controller 
O’Neill was known to be at the parlia
ment buildings, but where were the 
other controllers?

"Here’s where you get the first rest 
you have had this year,” said the 
mayor to the newspapermen. “This 
meeting stands adjourned until Tues
day momflng at 10.SO.”

When the board meets on Tuesday 
It will have a tong tost of impôt 
matters to deal with. Mr. Bradsh 
report on Increased revenue has not yet 
been taken up; the health department 
estimates have yet to be revised; the 
tax rate is not known yet; no action 
has been taken on Mr. Bradshaw’s re
port against the civic war loan, while 
there Is a greet deal of routine 
ness also on the order paper.

War Saving Reductions
Spring Suitings and Overcoatings

Pre-War Purchases at Pre-War Prices

Much'r

TriI
11 XParis, March 1,—Two historic docu

ments, one showing the German Gov
ernment’s determination to force 
upon France fend the other setting 
forth (the reasons which induced tier- 
many ito take Alsiee-Loi-ratut'. were 
made public today by Stephen Plehon, 
the French foreign minister. The 
minister was speaking at the Sorbonne 
upon the anniversary of the protest 

, nw<J« by representatives of the na
tional assembly of Alsace-Lorraine 
against annexation to Germany.

"L^îî* e,tul>,llsi‘ by documents,’’ «aid 
M.Jichon, “that thé day the Germ ah 
oeliberately rendered inevitable 

1 ^oat frightful of wars they tried 
to dishonor us by the 
ardly complicity in 
‘into which (they drew Europe. I 
Will establish it in the revelation of 
a document that the German chancel
lor after having drawn up, preserved 
carefully, and you will see why, in the 
most profound mystery of the 
secret archives.

"We have known cnly recently of its 
authenticity, and it defies any sort of 
attempt to disprove . it. It bears the 
signature of Bethmann-Hollweg (Ger
man imperial Chancellor at the out- 
Sl"C19140f and the date July

"On that day VonSchoen (German 
ambassador to France) was charged 
by a telegram from his chancellor to 
notify us of a state of danger of war 
with Russia and to atk us to remain 
neutral, giving us 18 hours in which 
to reply.

war
Germany wanted peace cut the moment 
when she declared war. That Is hew 
sincere *3 was in prettending that we 
obliged her to take up arms for her 
defence. That is the price she Intended 
to make us pay for our baseness if we 
had had the infamy to repudiate our 
signature, as Prussia repudiated liera, 
by tearing up the treaty that guar
anteed the neutrality of Belgium 
, in?rtal elle™V in tlic war of
l&il, Von Jlirltke,'declared on the mor
row of the treaty of Frankfort,” said 
! oroign Minister Plehon on taking up 
the queetlon of Alsace-Lorraine, "that 
it would require no less than 50 years 
to wean the heart of her tost provinces 
from France.”

M. Plehon contrasted the German 
acceptance then that the provinces 
were in reality French with the re
iterated pretensions of German states
men since, especially «he assertions of 
former Chancellor Bethmann-Hollweg 
and the present chancellor, Count von 
Hertllng, that most of the provinces 
were always German.

The Emperor's Letter.
the foreign minister made public 

for the first time the full text of a let
ter written by William I.. the grand
father of the present German Emper
or, to Empress Eugenie The letter is 
fluted Versailles. Oct. 26. 1870.

“After the Immense sacrifices for her 
defence," read M. Plehon, "Germany 
desires to be assured that the next 
war will find her better prepared to 
repel the aggression upon which we 
can count as soon as France shall have 
repaired her forces and gained allies. 
This 1s the melancholy consideration 
alone and not a desire to, augment my 
country, whosj territory Is sufficiently 
great, that obliges me to insist upon 
the cession of territories that has no 
cither object than to throw back to tfhe 
starting point the French armies that, 
in the future will come to attack us."

After reading» this 
Plehon asked:

. ReeumlJ 
R. arbitra 
Hall yestd 
oger of tl 

. fleeter 
why the
R. should 
ter. than j

Do you know that since the war began the prices of imported woolens have increased from two hun
dred to two hundred and fifty per cent?—and do you know that a suit of clothes or an overcoat, 
based on present values, wffl chet you today about double what it cost you m the early days of the 
war ' ~we foresaw these conditions and months before the cost of woolens began to advance
so enormously placed large contracts through our British buyers for high-class EngKgK, Irish vnd Scotch / 
woolens—and; fortunate transportation conditions have landed every yard bought in our stockrooms— 
and today we are pleased to announce a month’s special selling—a time of exceptional interest to the 
discnnvnatmg dressers of Toronto—offering price advantages and discounts that are as i«mn.l as they 
sw generous and gemdne—but an event upholding all the SCORE’S traditions of quality, standard and 
sterling worth—‘clotheè made on honor.’*
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Tweed Suitings
SootSch Tweed Suite, reg
ular $38. Reduction price
Scotch B a n n 0 e klburn 
Suite, regular $40, Re- 

» ductlon price.................

I Irish Tweed Suits, regu- 
I lar $4X. Reduction price

J Irieh Blarney Suits, regu
lar $48. Reduction price
Ktimarnook Tweeds, reg
ular $50. Reduction price

Blue Serge Suitings
Irish Twill Serge Suits, An j 
regular $40. Reduction ^

Irish Cheviot Serge Suits, 
regular $40. Reduction 
price....................................

most
I mltted a 

Sleeted fc 
irrites nor 
road. He 
available 

"You at 
ernment t 
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riant
aw*e $32:

$34 $34:

$38 \ English VicunaSuits, regular $44.S<Rek t’{(t 
duction price ................ .. Jr v v
Fancy Blue Suits, regular ^4A 
$48. Reduction price ... yflU

bimi-!
WANT CITY NURSE.

Military to Care for Women Who I 
Spread Venereal Disease.

Col. Dr. Ryarson, chief medical offi
cer of this military district, has asked 
the city to furnish a nurse to care for 
the women who have been responsible 
for the condition of a number of v«- 
nereally affected men at the base hos
pital on Oèrnard street. The bound of j 
.control Instructed Dr. Hastings to re
port whether or not he could spare one 
of the nurses In his department for 
the work..

J $40
What Germany Demanded-

"Wjfjat. was unknown until today was 
the telegram of the German chancellor 
containing these Instructions termin
ated with these worde:

" 'If the French Government declares 
ft wilt remain neutral your excellency 
will be good enough to declare that 
we must, as ;i guarantee of its neu
trality, require the handing over of 
the fortresses of Toul and Verdun; 
that we wlH occupy them and will 

® restore them after the end of the war 
with Russia A reply to this last ques
tion must reach here before Saturday 
afternoon at 4 o’clock.'

"That,” said M. ï’I ebon, "is how

r$42 Fancy Worsted Twill 
Suits, regular $52. Re
duction price .................... $44t

!English Worsted Suitings Overcoatings \%

English Worsted Suite, 
regular $45. Reduction 
Price ............
Hairline Worsted Suits, 
regular $48. Reduction 

. price
\ Pinhead Worsted Suite, 
j regular $50. Reduction

/ PWa Oxford Grey Shits, a 
V regular $52. Reduction Xflk Price......... .. «P'v

Cork Street Cheviot 
Overcoats, regular $38.
Reduction prloe ..............
Irish Tweed Overcoats, anA 
/regular $40. Reduction \ < 7
•price.................. ..

\ English Vicuna Over- 
« coats, regular $42. Re- 
] duction price.....................

Morning Coat and Waistcoat
English Viouua; grey and black. 
Regular $38, Reduction 
price . »..............
English Llamas. Regular 
$40. Reduction price

$30*

.ill
passage, M.

$40 Al
„„„ - „ . . its origin in «he minds of Its authors

vj.JÎn3 b?î;ter.destroi> t*lc lesend the Wish to return to Gemtany Germon 
,,ling tries to establish that the prorinces of which she had been dls- 

rxatlon of Alsace-Ixirralnc had for possessed by French usurpation?”
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132.00Fancy All-Color Suits, 
regular $55. Reduction 
price
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11 THETORONTQ RAIL WAY COMPANY

NOTICE TO PUBLIC

Change of Routes

û
There Will Be War-Saving Reductions in the Toggery Shop a» Well 'I-

6»!
i i

- “War Saving Reductions” Start This Morning at Nine o’clock

R. Score & Son, Limited,

;
*

I II
IV Tailors and 

Haberdashers
%

77 King St. W.4

1 Paten
have!I 11 'i
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: . KILLED IN BELGIUM, ‘ALOOK FOR REVENUE 1*
IN GARBAGE PARS

will

Kitchener, Mardi 1—Intelligence was 
received in the city today by Mr. and 
Mrs. George Marr that their son. Sap
per Laverne Osgoode Marr, had been 
accidentally killed In Belgium. A let
ter was received by his parents last 
Saturday in which Sapper Marr inti
mated that he intended to take a posi
tion as brakeman, and it Is supposed 
that lie met with & mishap on a train. 
Sapper Marr was H years of age.

i
|

reef acreage re 
wverum/dnS

GRAND TfcUNK RAILWAY SYS
TEM.

Time Table Changée, Effective March 
3rd, 191$.

1 —’ Th, 
“At no t 

«en (Sir t
Donald M; 
their

iueeAldermen Appoint Commit
tee to Report on Utilization 

of Waste.
QUEEN-PARLIAMENT

COLLEGE
1;I

.... . P°Bloompany a
Train .No. 13, leaving Montreal 11 

p.m., will arrive Toronto 8 a.m. and 
leave Toronto for Hamilton. Brantford, 
Ivondon and beyond at 8,30 am. dally.

Train No. 14, "The International 
Limited,” from Chicago. Detroit, etc., 
wl» arrive Toronto 9.10 a-m. and leave 
Toronto 9.30 a.m. dally for Montreal 
and beyond.

Train No. 29 will leave Belleville 
6.D0 a.m. dally, except Sunday. Instead 
of 7.50 a.m., arrive Toronto 
a-m-, instead of 11.26 a-m.

Train No. 392, leaving Toronto 2.40 
pm. daily, except Sunday, for Stouff- 
ville, will be cancelled.

„„ No- 139, arriving Toronto 
10.80 a.m. dally, except Sunday, from 
Stoutfvllle. will be cancelled.

Train Nb. 101 will leave Toronto 
8.05 a.m. daily, except Sunday, and 
8.30 a.m. Sundays only, Instead of 
8.10 a.m. dally, for Hamilton, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo, etc.

Train No. 103 will leave Toronto 4.10 
p.m, daily instead of 4.15 
Hamilton. Niagara Falls,
Brantford, London and beyond.

Train No. 106 from New York, Buf
falo, Niagara Falls, Hamilton, etc., 
will arrive Toronto 12.18 p.m. 'daily 
instead of 11.46

Train No. 0, from Chicago, Detroit, 
Buffalo, etc., will arrive Toronto 4.10 
p.m. daily Instead of 8.58 p.m.

Train Nc. ltt, from Buffalo, Niagara 
Falls, Hamilton, etc., will

■lIF BUCK HIS 
■ BEGIN 1 SALTS

ir‘ m✓ TO REBUILD SEWERSOn and after March 4, the Queen and Parlia- 
ment lines will be joined to form

EMERSON SAID
"It U Imvoutblt for 
cheated by anyone but Meuel/."

ïa«,lK7MÎttiS4,^
the reputation of a (
■facturer. You cannot encet yotir- 
•ell when you buy a Watch Caee 
bearing the If'lnfed HOmt” qual
ity mare.

a mem to be
Work Will Be Forced, if City 

Council Approves the 
Recommendation.

31a new cross town% I / I *
\

“Queen Line”
running from Greenwood Avenue, west along Gcr- 
rard Street, down Parliament to Queen, straight 
through Queen Street to Roncesvalles Avenue, and 
north to Boustead Avenue, returning over same 
route.

■VI
I Flush Your Kidneys Occasionally 

if You Eat Meat 
Regularly.

10.35 Use “Tiz”| 
Burni

THE) The committee of works 
yesterday to proceed with the 
struction of three city sewers, at 
cost of $17,000. The property- owners 
in the districts affected opposed the 
work as a local Improvement, but the 
work will be proceeded with 
section 9 of the act. As a two-thirds 
vote of the city council is needed be
fore the work is proceeded with, there 
Is a possibility that there may be a 
hitch in the plans. The sewers, which 
are now In a dilapidated condition, 
are the following: Gladstone avenue, 
from Stonehouse crescent to Dundas 
street, $11,878, city's share $4996 : 
Dovercourt road, from 'Dundas, 288 
feet south, $6628. city’s share 82262: 
Ltsgar street from Mackenzie cres
cent, 166 feet south, $1185, city’s share

The committee had a long discussion 
on the question of obtaining 
from the City’s garbage. Aid. HUtz 
was named to appoint a committee of 
three to go Into the question. There 
are three suggested plans: To erect 
a reduction plant to replace the pres
ent incinerator; to make fuel from 
the garbage; and to raise hogs In the 
civic yards, feeding them on waste 
obtained from the city’s garbage pails.

Change Name of Danforth Avenue.
, J*?, ff1100 ha* been taken yet to 
fulfill the request of the Allen Theatre 
that Miss Eva. Brenner be asked «to 
move her newkand from the oomer'tn 
front of that theatre. When the com
mittee came to this item the works 
commissioner said; "Let this matter 
«andanothw two weeks. It will auto
matically adjust itself." As Mise 

baa been oonflned to her 
home with Illness for nearly six

decided
recon-

CAS

8 a Train
ii'fillr 
111 ^

No man woman who eats meat 
regularly cah make a (mistake by 
flushing the kidneys occasionally, says 
a well-knowit authority. Meat forms 
uric acid 
pores so t 
strain only part of the waste and pol- 
eons from the blood, then you get 
sick. Nearly all rheumatism, head
aches, liver trouble, nervousness, 
stipatlon, dizziness, sleeplessness, 
bladder disorders come from sluggish 
kidneys-

The moment you feel a dull ache In 
the kidneys or your back hurts, or 
If the urine is cloudy, offensive, full 
of sediment, irregular of passage or 
attended by & sensation of scalding, 
get about four ounces of Jad Salts 
from any reliable pharmacy and take 
a tablespoonful in a glass of water 
before breakfast for a few days and 
your kidneys will then act An», This 
famous salts Is made from the acid 
of grapes and lemon jylce, combined 
with lithla and has been used for- 
generations to flush clogged kidneys' 
and stimulate them to activity, also 
to neutralize the acids In urine so it 
no longer causes Irritation, thus end
ing Madder disorder»

Tea Salts la Inexpensive and cannot 
injure; makes a delightful efferves
cent lithla-water drink which all 
regular unset eaters should take now 
and then to keep the kidneys clean 
and the blood pure, thereby avoiding 
serious kidney complications.

5

•setunder
lch clogs the kidney 
• sluggishly Alter or

*•
Horning, district passenger agent, To
ronto, Ont.El

College Cars -X
p.m. for 

Buffalo, CAPITAL STOCK INCREASED.
Ottawa, March 1.—Supplementary 

letters patent have been issued In
creasing the capital stock of the Wo.. 
Davies Company, Limited, from $2,* 
006,000 to $5,000,000.

; ;

will run south on Bay to Front Street, west to York 
Street, north on York to Richmond, east along Rich
mond to Bay, thence north over regular route.

con-

Â
a.m.

11 iIl 11 relief at lastF
f

I want to help you If you are suffering : jU|A,. 
from bleeding, Itching, blind <jr pro- yg 
trading Piles. I can tell you how, la 
your own home and without anyone’s 
assistance, you can apply the beat of 
all treatments. I

revenue _ arrive To
ronto 10.88 p.m. daily, excclpt Sunday
SI“L3!L®0 p"™' Sundays only. Instead 
of 10.05 p.m. daily.

Train No. 35. leaving Toronto *.40 
a.m. Sundays only for Stratford and 
t«mediate points wlK be cancelled.

Train No. 36, arriving Toronto 7.40 
p.m. Sundays oply from Stratford and 
intermediate points will be cancelled 

Train No. 189, from Toronto 4.15 
p.m. daliy, except Sunday, for Palm
erston. will not have any connection 
for points beyond Palmerston.

Train No. 46. from Toronto 5 p.m 
da y, except Sunday, for Allandale, 
Orillia, etc., will have no connection 
for Colllngwood, Meaford and PwTe" 
tang branches. S*

For further particulars apply to ,nv 
Grand Trunk ticket agent, or C. E

t
1r

§
1$ ill Take Queen cars on Queen Street.

Take College cars going north on York 
Street or at Richmond and Bay streets.

i
people w 

'"■mte feetMs EE3Bd
On* ® lP°M

thJ
*?re. tired. 1

I

1;I 1 PILES TREATED AT 
HOME

I promise to send you a FREE trial of 
the new absorption treatment, and M* 
ferences from your own locality if yeti 
will but Wrt

|i|

I all i
51 the

bunions. 
u~r comf1,n
Et* “Tl-z’ 

UP ye 
^on’t

te and ask. I assure yos
of Immediate relief. Send no money, 
but tell others of this offer.
Addressi ■

mbs. M. SUMMERS. Box SB, 
Windsor, Ont. .Geti * 26 
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PIANO BAH6AIN
FOR

TODAY

i

upright, In attractive ; dark 
mahogany case: up-to-date model; 
best Inside construction. Regular 
price $360.00. Saturday, special, $296.00.

tp ault purchaser.

HEINTZMAN&GO., LTD!
.Terms

493-5-7 Yonje St, Terenli
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FARMERS OBJECT 
TO FRONTAGE TAX T3m

\ 39 TBJFFIC EARNINGS i i
County and Township Coun

cils Reject Proposal at 
Good Roads Meeting.

i

Time is MoneyI

Ought to Be. Better Thanj 
Canadian Pacific, Says 

Eastern Manager.

BITUMINOUS FAVORED
I Moat plumbers do good work— 

some are faster—some slower. 
This business has reached its 
present stage because we do 
“good work” and do it prompt
ly. There is much in our favor 
—much in your favor. We hâve 
originated a new idea in ser
vice. Our cars cover the entire 
city. Thçy eliminate the old- 
time way of traveling to and 
fro with a handful of tools. 
Going back for supplies, or for 
any necessary tool, is a thing of 
the pa/»t with - Shannon service. 
It is obvious that the saving of 
time means saving of money to 
you. No delays. Our men stay 
on the job until it is finished. 
Just phone, and one of Shan
non’s cars will be there — 
promptly. * '

!

Closing Session of Sixteenth 
Annual Meeting of, On

tario Association.
t

INQUIRY PROCEEDS
v)

Much Information Regarding 
Transactions in Early 

Days of Railroad.

The closing season of the sixteenth 
annual meeting of the Ontario Good 
Roads Association held yesterday 
morning in the York County buildings 
was marked by addresses by E- A. 
James, engineer for York County on 
bituminous roads, and by Geo. Talbot, 
engineer for Middlesex County on 
the roads in Middlesex County.

Mr. James stated that stone roads 
in York County had fallen down un
der motor car traffic, and that bitu
minous surface over water-bound mac
adam had given best mileage service. 
Seventy-five per cent, of t-tae road 
construction in 1818 will be completed 
in this rqanner, stated the speaker. 
Mr. James Informed an inquirer that 
York County had contracted for the 
coming season’s requirements at He 
per gallon for bitumen surfacing ma
terial.

-

.igs A

f. Resuming his evidence at the C-N.
R. arbitration proceedings at Oagoode 
Han yesterday, Cyril T. Young, man- ; 
oger of the eastern lands of the C.N. j 
It., declared that he saw no reason 
why the traffic earnings on the C.N. 
ft. should not be as good, if not bet- j 
ter, than those of the C.P.R., as the \ 

traffic could be greatly developed be
tween port Arthur and Ottawa, and 
ai-.io on the other lines.

The gross earning» of the C.P.H. 
on lines east in 1917 were $12.318 per 
mile, and on the lines west $9,957 per 
mile. Mr. Young stated that the total 
amount of land applied for from the 
government was 1,657,000 acres, and 
he estimated the stumpage value of I 
the pending grant at an average of 
.$12* an acre. Regarding the pro
posed land grants In Quebec, he sub
mitted a plan showing the lands riti«en«ou __selected by the C.N.R., five to ten eroUnds on
miles , north and south of the rail- «LîSlîî* i. .
road. He stated the land was not , jKj
available on the direct line. n „lnt»Ltownshlll>‘*

“You applied to the Ontario Guv-i 1 d°,nc, this, strangers would have 
ernment for that 1,567,000 acres two ?t,fpp?.d *n' ,Wa® better that
years ago, and so far have not re- *r‘en<*Jy hands should hold lands ad- 
ceived those land grants,” said jocent t0 th~ railroad Instead of 
Htrachan Johnstone, counsel for the strangersV He pointed out that it 
Dominion Government, was always the Policy of the C-N.R.

"We have received 100,000 acres,’- to acquire all companies, such as 
answered Mr. Young. telegraph, express, terminals, eleva-

“But havp not received patents fot tor8> bridges, etd1. “In fact, whatever 
that.” depended on the railroad for its life

“I do not thiftk it Is the intention blood, am It was contended that these 
of the C.NvR. to take out patent-* should be the property of the railroad 

«./or any lands,” said Mr. Voting, a*ti, company and that there should be no 
stated that one of the reasons why Profits which technically would have 
the lands had not been granted was j been retained toy themselves, 
that the C.N.R. owed the Govern- j So clean was every transaction be
rnent of Ontario some taxes and also tween Mackenzie & Mann and the 
Umber dues. “My interpretation of C-N.R,, which they controlled, that 
it Jtt If the C.N.K. was not take^nl they were absolutely free from all 
°Ye*: by ‘be government, the va.ue legal, equitable and ethical criticisms.” 
of the land grants would go to the It was In 190# that the construction 
Ontario Government, declared Mr of a transcontinental system was first 
Y0UnS:' ai, r\ a - = thought of, said Mr. Lash. About that

i■ , All Owned in Family. time several deputations waited on
Z. A* L*ash, K-C., said that tne Mackenzie & Mann urging the 

entire interests in the Mackenzie, struction of various branch lines, 
Minn Oo., Ltd., were now and had which applications were supported by 
always been owned by Sir William the Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al- 
Mefckenzie and members of his family berta Governments, who suggested the 

| and Sir Donald Mann and members Incorporation of provincial companies 
ft tils family. to build Into their various districts,

“How did Mackenzie, Mann fin- and Promise^ government guarantees, 
ancc their various operations?” asked T .. Government to Rescue. .
Sir William Meredith. in the nna/1 struggle to reach the

-'Mackenzie, Mann financed all oper- British Columbia
étions on their own credit," replied re"cu® end
Mr Lash. 8,180 promised assistance on condition

Ynuno- ho, onia thot that a company should be Incorporated
I that^patents t0 bul]d, and a8 a reeult the C.NJP.

reet»" «LkZî^sfrawmi,J ^ 1 C°r" waw Incorporated, and this was done 
°sin - m William. openly to bring the CiN.R. main line
No, said Mr- Lash. The land eventually to the coast, 

was granted at a rate of so much “In 1914, Just before the war broke 
per mile constructed railway, but out,” said Mr. Lash, “It was found 
not designated by lot tracts when Impossible to sell the various securl- 

lands were to be selected by ties on hand, and an application was 
the parties. The selection went on, made to > the Dominion Government 
tout the tracts set apart did not yield tor further assistance. In connection 
sufficient number of acres to fill the wlth thle I, can make this statement, 
land grant, and so other land was Mackenzie & Mann have not received 
added. When the lots were designated ono dollar ln o®*11 by reason of pro- 
patente were applied for and patents fltH 1,1 connection with the construe- 
have been grunted for every acre the °* any Portion of lines which at
C.N.R. is entitled to. The C.N.R. has ivstem^in toZt^th^reimaMshed'm'n' 
received $14,790,000 in cash out ofinnriii tm na/m-cA/i * - * v _ •• . Hons in legal claims in hanging over1 f o Z J b? Macken- their railroad system In return for
nn'i^ llf ï,&ymfnt« stock in the C.N.R. The Impression
v=i„«nd nt to JM,800,000 and land that has gone abroad, and which, I am 
value? are $13,109,000, making a total sorry to see, your lordship has been 
tne C.NjR. has received in land or influenced by,” said Mr. Liash, speak- 
in value of $32,790,000.’’ The total Ing to Sir William Meredith, “Is that 
acreage received in grants from the Mackenzie, Mann & Co. were lining 
government was 4,000,000. V their pockets with the Results of these

They Acquired Land. amalgamations, and 1 wish to correct
"At no time did these two gentle- that Impression. Their chief object 

men (Sir William Mackenzie and Sir was to make the C.N.K. a successful 
Donald Mann) take advantage of enterprise, so that It might not fall 
their position to obtain from the down." 
company any advantage that could be

ff
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Men! We want to impress you with the importance of the offering today. 
Remember, that while scores of dealers are scouring the world for merchandise, 
pleading like mendicajnts and beggars, satisfied with the "cast offs,” the “rag* 
tag” and “bobtail” of obscure mills and local warehouses, when prices of 
woolens are soaring skyward, right at this critical time, we give you choice 
from the finest assortments of woolens that ever came into Toronto. And we 
do not stop at giving you unusual values—such as have made this business 
famous—but we INCLUDE AN EXTRA PAIR OF TROUSERS with every 
SUIT, OVERCOAT or SPRING TOP COAT ordered here today. Twice a 
year we do this. It has been a feature of our business from the beginning, and 
our greatest satisfaction isj in knowing that notwithstanding the awful havoc 
of war, WE CAN STILL KEEP FAITH WITH THE PEOPLE. But today is 
the LAST and ONLY OPPORTUNITY this 
come today if you would secure

to the
they
and

E Traffic Variations.
Mr. TaJbot reminded the gathering 

that in York County 250 vehicles pass
ed per hour whereas In Middlesex the 
roads were subjected to a traffic of 
only 300 vehicles per day. This show
ed the difficulty of framing an equit
able highways act covering the en
tire province. He paid a tribute, in 
closing his address, to the early pio
neers who had laid the foundation for 
the system of good -roads which was in 
existence ln Ontario today.

A motion calling for the addition 
of a frontage tax on county roads to 
be imposed under a local improve
ment plan after two-thirds votes of 
both townships a/nd county councils 
was lost, as was also a motion to ha/ve 
next year’s convention meet at St 
Catharines.

Officers for the ensuing year 
elected as follows:

Honorary president, J. A. Sander
son, Oxford Station, and 6. L. Squire, 
Waterford; president, C. R. Wheelock, 
Orangeville; vice-president, J. j. 
Parsons, Jarvis, and W. H. Puigsley 
Richmond Hill; secretary'- treasurer! 
Geo- S. Henry, M.L.A., Todmorden; 
directors-«. W. McKay, St. Thomas; 
Major T. L. Kennedy, Dixie; IF. A. 
Senecal, Plantagenet; L- E. Allen 
Belleville; T. J. Mahony.
W. H. Brown, Cheeley.

/
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which they 
If they had
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40
So we must ask you toseason.were44 ;

An Extra Pair of Pants Free!,

V

You will have choice from hundreds of yards of the finest British woolens. Not a 
weave, not a pattern, not a color effect that is correct, will be absent in the wonder
ful assemblage. Textures and qualities that positively represent the cream of the 
most noted British mills. Sceptics may marvel how we can do it—the reason is 

V obvious, and i s explained in our MI LL-TO-MAN system of business, dealing di- 
rect with the mills and cutting out the middleman’s profit.

con-
31 JAMES SIMPSON STATES 

STAND FOR BOLSHEVIKI

®eye -J^ese Who Take Friendly 
Do So Because They Are 

Since re.
Standtcoat

black,
32.00 James Simpson elated 

that the friends of the 
movement, while laying themselves
££•”22. a. erttictem, stood
by t.ietr stand In the matter, because 
they really believed that the move
ment tended to disrupt German auto
cracy and militarism right in Its 
homeland, and that despite all state
ments to the contrary they were as 
loyal to Great Britain and the allies 
as any man who professed the highest 
vein of patriotism toward the British 
Empire. It was the easiest thing In 
the world to be misquoted and mis
understood, and the people who bad 
the courage of their convictions, no 
matter what their views, were essen
tially loyal to themselves and conse
quently loyal to the country of their 
birth. He was as resolute a Britisher 
as any ln the country in his loyalty to 
the empire.

OLD BOYS’ ASSOCIATION.

yesterday
Bolshevik

.

b Scotlând^^ôîènW^TgôTSCT
W

14.00

*

ck hi

j m
i

' ]

Others at $22 and $25
s-

' a
The Brldsewater an<l District Old 

Boys’ Association helld Last Call—Saturday«
reel ü . , _ a very suc

cessful concert and dance in the Ma
sonic -iall, Rlverdale, the proceeds of 
which were devoted to the 
fund. Between 300 and 400 weretree overseas 

pres
ent, the chair being taken by J. Dibble, 
president. A first-class musical pro
gram was rendered by friends and 
members of the association.

I

Do Not Think This News is TooGood to beTrue!HOW PICTURES ARE
PRINTED IN PAPERST FOB «G 

SORE. TIRED FEET
We know there are bound to be some sceptics. Men who have never known what our Mill-to-Man plan 
means. Men who still ermg to the antiquated, moss-grown, middleman system, and pay the profiteers their 
£ra?P'n* Profits. You men who do-not know us, you are specially invited today to make comparisons. Come 
in and see the wide range of materials—the wonderful values—the superb qualities. *

/
4ËR50N SAID
ipoiribti for a man to ie 
by anyone but Mmeelf.”

Start Tomorrow 
and Keep It Up 
Every Morning;

$ George Brigden Telle All About .It 
Before Toronto Advertising Club 

Last Night. .

i know the velue ef. a 
rade Mark, becked by 
lion of e succeedul men- 

not cheat you»- 
i you buy a Watch Caae 
he "Wint-iH'W quel-

flr*k
! to the Toronto Advertising Clui'o was 
| given last night in the Y.M.C.A. ■ 

when George Brigden spoke on “What ! 
You Should Know About Engraving.” .

Mr. Briden explained the process : 
of getting the .proper kind of nega.- ; 
live and then printing it off on a sen-

The of a seiles of lectureshi]

■ Use “Tiz” for Tender, P 
Burning, Calloused 

and Corns.

uf fed-Up, 
Feet

LIMITED § Get In the habit of drinking a 
glue of hot water before 

breakfast
/facturer, of 
British Empire

m
in the A

k -mm*"Hr eel

ScilamiWenMills %sitlzed zinc plate, whlcjr was later : 
| etched to ma.ke a zinc etching. Etch- 
I lugs could not be made from lire plc- 
I turc Itself, he explained, so a plate 
I had to be made of It with malty small 

lines or dots. He then took up the 
process of cop,per half-tones, which, 
he said were the kind principally used 
in catalog», magazines, and most of 
the advertising today. Color work ne
cessitating several plates 
plained in detail thruout each 
cess.

fret We're not here long, so let’s make 
our stay agreeable. Let us live well, 
eat well, digest well, work well, sleep 
well, and look well. What a glorious 
condition to attain, and yet, how very 
easy it Is if one wilt only adopt the 
morning Inside bath.

Folks who are accustomed to feel 
dull and heavy when they arise, spllt- 

*j,tlng headache, stuffy from a cold, foul 
• : tongue, nasty breath, acid stomach, 

can, Instead, feel as fresh as a daisy 
by opening the sluices of the system 
each morning and flushing out the 
whole of the internal poisonous stag
nant matter.

Everyone, whether ailing, sack or 
well, should, each morning, before 
breakfast, drink a glass of rea, hot 
water with a teaspoonful of limestone
stomach1* liver^and h'/fwoi t*)e FREIGHT-HANDLERS foresee any immediate return to nor- hour, ^ordinary checkers who receive
vn^ ^v'i lnd^PMtlhu ® t,he pre" rn rviTT ON STDIlfF traffic. 27 cents an hour, and another class
bHe lnd sonous tovMSfte’ ®?ur OOT ON STRIKE "I was surprised to hear of the men of checkers who get a clfear $7
of hot limll,8; T1Le ait,on ---------- walking out as they did," said Mr. month. Now these men. he saidV
on in o'TTvntv utwmnnh tone phosphate p/x* u . n xhirtv Per Cent in- I*"arreH yesterday to the press, “be- approached him some days ago and
?nv£Uti£y wonderfully F'«y ^irty Per Cent. In- cause even at the moment they went asked for an Increased30 per cent.
iSl^toSSStaltona^SSL00* the Hail OtKÎ Grisvanu. * out on 8trlke we were considering on their wages. “I told them that we

. ac[d|tv and «rives 3and _______ ' very favorable means of helping them • should consider their request," contln-
! petite Jor breakfast Mend'd ap' The freight handlers of the Grand "“L “"‘f n® U8d, ^r. Farrell, “and the general su-
, Ti,. .niiiinn. or ___ , _ , _ ,, ,, . ~t able to move any of our freight, in perinterrdent and I were about to_______ i ®»à ‘ wbh p,topl? Who are Trunk Railway walked out yesterday | or out, until the matter is settled, and grant their demands when lo and be-

His Grace Right Rev. Dr. C. Gor- snefll stomach trmfh ‘ \bllio“8 at one o’clock add struck for an In- ; It may be settled by letting them re- hold they threw down their gloves and
don Lang.. Archbishop of York, will : have sallow skins blood at™ ?ho crease of 30 per cent, ln their wages. ma,*a out. A strike is one thing; a i-efused to do another stroke.”
pay a visit to Toronto early in Anri! 12nd «inklv cornnlexlnm, . disorders , . sudden and unwarranted walk-out in The freight handlers were not on
The eminent Anglican divine will *2? a ouartcT pound » r,®î to 2 « ,1 ! . , ln' thc midst of a busy stretch of work the job late yesterday afternoon, but
probably preach in St. Paul’s Church phosphate from the drur «tor^Th"!6 Volved' and the frelght iemaln8 In the, is quite another, and by no means at the station it was learned that , Chicago. March I.—A powerful
Bloor street, .luring his visit. He is : will mst very ittV b if Thl? stoeds untouched. The situation upj h^P8 thelr ca8e- 'here had been standing grievances bomb was found yesterday In the fed-
V 1 ’«• of Vm. rcl'd,/.. ,«■•, ' , L0*?.8; .^ne a ^ al ten o’clock remained ^ .J1*! ««perlnlendent pointed out that among the station employes as to the: building, partly hidden under a
f cly. -and will come to Touvo . , abject of h««hl» t.. I flnrhnngcd and W. H. KaneU super- 2° " v x-- Jivi.l-,1 ,nto four ' general treatment aw.r.lr „ : ■ „f rubbish in one of the room
the ^ueet of the rector of St. Paul’s. 1 fore breakfast. ® « . .\ . . * , classes. Poiteia Mho Kd ~o cents an amontr those specified being iac«. ui occupied by lawyers In charge of <4i^

® inlcuueuj. v. .craùiial», " as unalne to hour, storesmen who get 26 ceul^ an uiupci acdonunudation, long hour# ?nrl L.W.VV. prosecution. ^

r."
ct passenger agent. To* . 

-----------------— ■
(H.

STOCK INCREASED.

arch 1.—Supplemental 
have been Issued l£* 

apltai stock of the Wffl- 
Limited, from $3.'

AT LAST!

you If you are «ufferia^j
, itching, blind or 

I can tell you how.Jjfi 
ie and without anyone^ 
r can apply the beat M

Yonge St#, Opposite Temperance St.
BRANCH STORES:

Hamilton, Brantford, Woodstock, London, St. Catharines, Welland, Sarnia, Kingston, Peterboro, Belleville, Guelph, 
Sault Ste. Marie, Sudbury, Hull, Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Brandon, Edmonton, Calgary, Moose Jaw, Saskatoon.

was cx
pro-

Mr. Hrlgden used plates and 
cuts to make clear what he wae tell
ing.

ny.
00,000.

He said that the .public was becom
ing so sophisticated that they knew 
the difference «between the kind of 
graving», and money saved on them 
was money lost in the long run fqr 
the advertiser, for the buying public 
thought an advertiser'who used cheap 
cuts would have second-rate goods. 
He told many instances of toow firms 
had changed the kind of engravings 
they were using and how their busi
ness had Increased as a result of it-

/'

en-

•Peoplo who are forced to stand on 
their feet all day k*now what sore, 
tender, sweaty, burning feet mean. 
They use "Ttz,” 'and “Tiz” cures 
their feet right up. It keeps feet in 
Perfect condition. “Tlz” Is the only 
remedy in the world that draws out 
*•11 the poisonous exudations, which 
Puff up the feet and cause tender, 

tired, aching feet. It Instantly 
« sT the pain In corns, oalluees 
«na bunions. It’s slnuplv glorious. Ah!

_.w comfortable your feet feel after 
using Tlz.”
d,*w up your face ln pain-

won't lighten and hurt your

Get a 25-cent box of "Tlz" now
______ any druggist.

.'l * ,v*ar'* foot comfort fo; only 25

■

wages below standard, 
been grievances of long standing, it 
was stated, and it had long been felt, 
that something would have to be done 
if attention was to be given to their 
needs. The question of Increased 
wages, they reiterated, was but one 
of the real points at Issue.

In the meantime the freight is be
coming congested and both the G. T. 
R. and the merchants of Toronto and 
Ontario are suffering considerable in
convenience.

These had
Si D a

TREATED AT |i 
HOME

had

Jnd you a FREE trlaL^K£j 
ition treatment, and tc 
your own locality 1* 

and ask. I assure fW
monef-

ARCHBISHOP OF YORK COMING.

You'll never limp or 
Your

relief. Send no 
L of this offer. Aoee

feet BOMB FOUND AT CHICAGO.

lUMMEBfl. Bo* 8Be-
Indsor, Ont»

i
.'m Just think! n
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Trousers
Worth $6 to $8

FREE
With Every Order for Suit or O’Coat

OUT-OF-TOWN MEN If for any reason yen are unable to be here, we extend the priv
ilege of letter orders up to the last mall reacHtng us on Monday. 

. „ . Your order must be accompanied by a small deposit and we will
ShSu rwmrn whhom^quibWe. °"r COmp,ete “lf ' rae""rin» and fhton^plates. If we fall to please we
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JAPAN ENTERS THE LISTSThe Toronto World REVENUE DETAILS 
HANDED TO BOARD

The Railway Revolution in tike 
Stales and Canada.

Public ownership of railways has 
few outspoken opponents to Canada, 
hut there are quite a lot of papers 
willing to publish the knocks against 
It supplied by the Canadian Pacific 
and Grand Trunk publicity depart
ments.

i

FOUNDED 18S0

a morning newipaprr published every day 
In the year by The World Newspapu 
Company of Toronto, Limited.

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
W. Xeleon Wilkinson, Managing Editor. 

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO
WO. «e WEST RICHMOND STREET 

Telephone Collet
itUa SMI—Private Exchange connecting all 

> ' departments.

Paris, Jan. 36.—Elimination of Ger
man products from the French market 
and closer commercial contact with 
t.ie entente countries, and especially 
with toe United States, la the goal 
toward whicih the Republican commit- 

If The Montreal Gazette has an tee of commerce, industry and agrlcul-
Alfred Mas-

Over a Million Dollars In
crease in Income 

of Çity.
(

ture la striving, Senator 
curaud told the Associated Press to
day.

attack on public ownershlp.lt is sent 
over the wires and appears as a 
“displayed feature” to The Toronto 
Star and The Hamilton Spectator 
that evening. Day after day lead* 
Ing papers publish despatches frofn 
Ottawa that the Canadian Pacific Is 
to be left out of the government pro
gram; other papers publish as news 
that a number of ministers think 
that If the Grand Trunk Pacific is 
taken in and the old Grand Trunk 
left out the government will be con
ceding a lot to a doubtful experi
ment.

Branch Office—10 Sooth MeXeb 
Street, Hamilton.

» Telephone IMS
Dally World—2c per copy. 15.6b per year, 

«Î.S6 tor 6 monthi, SI.35 for 3 month». SOe 
per month, delivered, or 14.60 per year. 
40c per month, by mall. In Canada (ex
cept Toronto), United Kingdom. United 
States and Mexico.

Sunday World—6e per copy, 32.6(1 per year, 
by mall.

To other Foreign Countries, postage extra.

LESS FROM FINES
Founded in 1914 under the, auspices 

of the ministry of commerce and with 
Senator Mascuraud of,' the Seine as 
Its preeldent, the conur-ittee, with a 
view to dispensing with German im
portations after the war, has been 
making an extensive study of economic 
conditions in France, and has been 
trying to ascertain wtiat friendly 
countries could .furnish France with 
the products formerly imported from 
Germany.

"Jt sounds very well,” said Senator 
Mascii raud, “to hear brilliant orators 
speak of driving the Germans from the 
foreign markets, but In order to do so 
other supplying markets must be 
found. Goods formerly purchased in 
Germany will be needed after the 
war, and unless other countries among 
our friends are prepared to supply us 
with them, inevitably the business 
eventually will revert to Germany.”

The committee has discovered that 
France, during tbs last , fiscal year 
previous to the outbreak of hostilities, 
lniported machinery to the value of 

Germany headed 
countries In that

Controllers Withhold Action 
on Salary Increases for 

Employes.

yX-
f/A

>"

VV0
Details at the city's estimated 

revenue for 1918 were presented to 
the board of, control by the finance 
commissioner yesterday morning. As 
stated before, the total is $5.692.946.16, 
as compared with $4,577,888.71 re
ceived during 1917. The increase for 
the year Is $1.115,057.46, and Is largely 
made up by the unexpected revenue 
found by Mr. Bradshaw, and detailed 
in a statement to the controllers on 
Thursday. The revenue Is derived as 
follows:

Water rates, $2,100,268 ; civic I car 
lines, 8300,000; exhibition, $35,000; 
civic .abattoir, $108,000; rent from 
city property, $274,547; licenses, $101,- 
700; fees, $40,123; administration of 
justice, $114,400; railway tax, provin
cial government, $7000; franchises, 
$1,000,461; miscellaneous, $1.611,457.16.

The commissioner estimates that he 
will receive $75,000 from police court 
fines. Last year he received $137,270, 
but he thinks that the Dominion-wide 
temperance measure will reduce this 
amount. "My experience Is that the 
more temperance legislation we have, 
the more our police court fines are," 
remarked Controller McBride.

The street railway earnings are esti
mated at $902,000, as compared with 
$970,612.41, and from electric sign in
spection $5000, as compared with $8605. 
On a number of other item» there are 
big decreases.

No Action on Salary Increases.
Salary increases were also discussed, 

but no action was taken. Controller 
Robbins favored giving a $2 a week 
increase in salary to all receiving less 
than $1800 a year and would have it 
date from January 1, instead of from 
April 1, as recommended. Controller 
McBride objected to a straight In
crease all around. He wanted all. In
creases to be based on merit and the 
necessities of Increased living costs. 
He would not give an increase to any 
man receiving over $1200 a year. "We 
have the best paid officials In the 
world,” he remarked.

In the end the matter was held over 
for a consultation with department 
heads.

The request of the Navy League 
for a $25,000 grant was also held over 
It was decided to grant $160 to the 
Big Brothers movement to enable 
theip to enlarge their quarters In the 
city hall. The property commissioner 
reported that It would cost $2500 to 
repair the heating plant at the Isola
tion Hospital. As $6000 had been 
in the estimates for thte purpose, half 
or the sum was struck out. St James 
oftt>htrai Mked $300 tor taking care 
wbloh Js ar,?un4 thejr building
pubuc. Thi^üm ^^ °Pen to the

The Home for Incurables was grant
ed an Increase of 10 cents In the daily
institution!1 ,Qr SaCh Patlent ln the

RATURDAY MORNING, MARCH 2.
i'

AT».A Safe Tax Policy. F
We are surprised to sec Control

ler Maguire protesting that he will 
- not submit to a thirty-mill rate for 

the taxes. We had understood that 
he ha,d gone in on a platform of 
enlightened administration, pay as 
you go, maintain the city credit, and 
economize on ‘business lines. There 
never has been a year in which the 
estimates have been so pared and 
trimmed, and longer chances are be
ing taken in some directions than 
the responsible officers feel to be 
Justified. " We do not think the 
board of control should go farther 
than that, especially in such a very 
mischievous policy as either cutting 
necessary expenses or postponing 
payments by kiting debentures, as 
the mayor is disposed to do..

The statement of the tity treasur- 
„ er shows that the general expendi

tures only amount to 14.77 mills, 
which, with the school rate, comes 

v to 22.32 mills. This is the normal 
tax rate and there is nothing alarm
ing about it. The taxpayer knows 
that he cannot expect a lower rate 
than 22 or 23 mills, and he is per
fectly satisfied to pay it.

The rest of the 80.70 mills, which 
Mr. Bradshaw bas estimated, belong 
to war expenditures, and we can 
only suppose that it is against these 
that the wrath of the critical tax
payer, represented by Controller 
Maguire and others, is directed. It 
is agatost the payment of 8.38 mills 
of war taxes this year that the com
plaints are being raised, and not 
againsit the 22.32 mills of general 
and school taxes. Is Controller Ma
guire quite clear about this?
Mayor Church quite clear about It 
also? '

\ $ niif W'
I

It surely will be a doubtful ex
periment If you leave out the one 
road that gives a substantial rail
way traffic territory (Ontario) to 
the national consolidation, 
like to see the national system made 
up of'outlying roads—the Transcon
tinental, the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and the like.'', ' ,

If Canada goes Into public rail
ways in earnest it muet, be with a 
untiled proposition • that has am or
ganized system into the great traffic 
rentres: Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, 
Hamilton, London, Windsor, Sarnia, 
Goderich, Brantford, Owen Sound, 
Midland, Feterboro, Kingston, Port 
Arthur, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, 
Edmonton, Vancouver, not to men
tion the traffic centres of the mari
time provinces. The Grand Trunk 
gives access to the whole rich Pro-

m:-• *

R ir dreed 
Hits ar

•j-They’d e all

\ .jt X

& H . Mai481,000,000 francs, 
the list of exporting 
commodity by a comfortable margin. 
Then came Great Britain, Switzerland 
and toe United States, in the order 
named.

The.idea of the committee, as ex
pressed by Mr. Havy, its secretary, is 
to intensify the production in the three 
latter countries In such ratio that 
with toe German share of the impor, 
tarions disappearing from the French 
market industry in France shall not 
suffer from lack of machinery.

Before the war a large percentage 
of agricultural implements came from 
Germany. "There is no reason in the 
world why the United States should 
not supply FTance with all of Its needs 
in that line,” said Senator Mascuraud.

“In exchange we Shall attempt to 
furnish the United States with such 
merchandise ee was formerly pur
chased in Germany and which is being 
or could be manufactured ln France," 
he added.

;
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vince of Ontario and leads to all the 
American lines that concentrate on 
the Niagara and Detroit 

Then public ownership will get a 
fair trial.

«Y
m
fXRivers.

r8
The knockers want It to THE WOMAN WHO CHANGEDOther People’s Opinionsfail and so they’d keep out the lines 

that show big traffic.
The Canadiae Pacific fights the 

Inclusion of the Grand Trunk; it 
fears a national system that takes 
in the rich railway centres of On
tario.

tir
BY JANE PHELPSChristmas at the Front j

Editor World: What is Canada, a 
hotbed for sedition or ignorance? A 
returned Soldier gets a severe punish
ment for ‘being à day albsebt, an& -yet 
a weak-kneed specimen like Capt.

"Bailey can get up and make what 
I guess he thinks is a speech. If the 
Canadian general staff is any use or 
the Great War Veteran» are any good 
they will see that he is severely dealt 
with. He should be shot. He to nqt 
a man at all. I was at tlhe front one 
Christmas and I ghees that is as much 
us that wind igalbibler can say, and I 
am very so 
my rum ra

chen. "I never shall hear the last 
of this!”

"I think it is worse for Mrs. Lov
ing to keep laughing at me than it 
was for me to be ignorant enough 
to buy them," I said WUh a boldnes# 
unusual to me; and which brought .; 
such a frown upon George’s face 1 
that I rushed into the bathroom .tb , 
wash ‘before he could -answer.

A Happy Afternoon. “Where are those books?” he de
manded as soon as we had reached 
the house.

“In the guest room."
"Come along 

strode angrily 
ail, every one?*’

“No, there is one In our room."
"Go get if!” and I obeyed. “Now" 

you take what you can carry- 
take the rest," and he preceded me 
again, this time to the kitchen.

The fire in the coal stove was not 
quite out and one a/ter the other hie 
stuffed the books from which I had 
hoped to learn so much into the fire. 
Of course it made a terrible smoke, 
and we both coughed over It; but he 
never stopped a moment until the 
last book of them all was 
■burned or so scorched as to be un
readable. The covers he had thrown 
on the floor.

"Now if you want to buy books 
you ask me first!” he declared when 
all black and dirty we left the klt-

It also fears the Canadian >UCHAPTER XVIII.Northern in the weet as it fears the 
Grand ’Trunk in the east. with me,” and he 

in advance. “Ia this
Mrs. Reeve called ope afternoon 

and Invited me to go to a concert 
with her.

”1 know it is inexcusable to ask 
you on such short notice, but I did 
not know I could go .until about an 
hour ago.”

“Oh that doean’t make any differ
ence! PH be ready ln a jiffy!” I ex
claimed, then hesitated. I wanted to 
ask her to my room to chat while I 
dressed instead of leaving her down 
in the drawing-roam alone, but would 
it be the right thing to do? “Would 
you like to come up with me while 
I change?" I finally ventured.

“Indeed I should!” and we chatted 
away like a couple of magpies while 
I got ready.

“The concert was wonderful! I 
loved music and it way always a 
treat for me to hear the great artists. 
Kreteler was the violinist, and I 
scarcely breathed while he was play
ing, so fearful was I that I might 
lose a note.

“I wiah you could see your face,". 
Evelyn said to me when he had fin
ally made his last bow. “You look as 
if you—well as if you had been lis
tening to the angels.”

“Oh, he is so wonderful! hla music 
is angelic,” I returned.

When the concert was over Evelyn 
insisted that we have tea together, 
so we went into a dear little tea 
room near the hall and had tea and 
sweet cakee, and told each other of 
our girlhood, of our families, and all 
the little confidences tie 
girlish hearts,■( but which 
rather foolish when repeated, 
was almost dinner time when I reach
ed home. By hurrying, I wni 
just time to dress befoflr 
came ln.

When
both these lines are s'urely national
ized the Canadian Pacific will rush 
to get in alsti. It can’t afford to 
compete with such a consolidated 
system, strengthened in equipment, 
improved as to grades, bridges, sid
ings, terminals, connections toward 
the States,

put I’ll you

yourMonday—George Makes Good Hie 
Threat.

•Logie
on the

■iitl enqIs >rry to say, f neveu saw 
tlon iveh, ah* than Capt. 

Oike wants to gçt a gun in his hand 
before he get» dictating to the public. 
I have no doubt there are just aa 
wise men in toe Britieh Government 
as he. Cannot this angelic body of 
superhumans be removed a* I do not 
think Toronto or the world at large 
wants them. q. e. Buck.

30 Grenville St. Returned Soldier.

LIEUT. PATERSON HOME. r at Exh 
» the med 
niter Nea

waa granted.
The Canadian Pacific 

has lost its preferred position that 
it had in the States when the Ameri
can Government took over all the 
4£&erican roads. The Canadian na
tional system will be entitled to 
equal - treatment with the Canadian 
Pacific from all American roads. The 
Canadian Pacific is a very much de
preciated system with Its American 
ends (over 26 per cent, of Its mile
age) taken out of its hands and 
secrated to equality of treatment to 
all other roods-

Lieut. C. W. Paterson, who wa*r St- M 
toched to the 176th Battalion. NlagarS.1 
Rangers, and who went overseas with a i 
draft of officers ln September, 1916, has 1 
returned to Toronto Lieut. Paterson S 
was for some time officer in charge of 
account» In the Canadian Training 
School. Before going overseas he was in 
the. bead office of the Imperial Bank 
and was an officer of the 10th Regiment, Royal Grenadiers.

It must not be forgotten that of 
the 14.77 mills general taxation no 
less than 9.3 of this is for debt 
charges, the result of the old and 
evil policy of putting off till tomor
row what should be done today. 
Mayor Church would mislead us in
to the adoption of this policy again,

lenteither

WATER RATES SURE 
TO BE INCREASED

reni
a
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CITY HALL FIGURES. the«Controllers All Favor Pro
posai, But Legal Ques

tions Are Involved.

PURCHASE NEW METERS

Fifty Thousand Dollars to Be 
Spent—Each Meter 

Saves Money.

Officiel* Report on! . = Marriages
end Building.

■ ha:but we trust that his better judg
ment will deliver him from this 

It is more than probable

IS report! 
n’t seem 
era from 
■training 
NSte» of c 
he day's 
6: that Ca 
service * 

Be from s 
wl after 
•In from 
next moi 

ence fro; 
tods by tl

V I An increase in marriages and a de
crease in both births and deaths is 
shown in the city clerk’s vital sta- 
tietiue report for February, which ia 
as follows:

con-error.,
that we shall bo much leas' well pre
pared to pay five, million dollars five

The New York 
Central Lines can no longer give a 
preference to the Canadian Pacific as 
against the 
lines! The

IMPERIAL

years hence than we are today. The 
policy of putting ‘off has landed us 

‘ with tho enormous debt charges that 
comitltuVo so great a burden now. 
if we had beeu paying as we went 
along in the past our taxes today, 
in spite of the war demands, would 
only have been 21.4 mills. It we 
pay the war taxes this year as we 
ought to do we shall be ln good 
shape when the war Is over to meet 
whatever conditions develop. Those 
who wish to postpone the payment 
of thede war expenditures till the 
soldiers come home and help to paÿ 
them are not loyal ‘ citizens, 
can hardly believe that Controller 
Maguire or Mayor Church are adopt
ing this view. —

Thanks to the new finance com
missioner we are oely getting out of 
the woods and swamps of a floating 
liability of seventeen million» which 
seriously threatened the city’s cre
dit. In addition to this there have 
been sixteen end a half millions of 
debentures sold of twenty-three aud 
a half millions which had to be 
issued in the last two years to cover 
undertakings which the city had not 
provided for. If we pay as we go 
we shall preserve the satisfactory 
condition to which the finance com
missioner has brought the city’s fin
ancial affairs, but if we follow the 
mayor’s suggestion we shall threaten 
our credit once more at a time when 
it was never so necessary to preserve 
it in ylew of the street railway fran
chise redemption of 1921.

Neither the objection of disloyal 
citizens to pay the war taxes oor 
any description of petty politics 
should induce the city council to

Feb., 1918. Fteb.,1917.Birth*
Marriages .... 358 
Deaths

There is also a decrease in the buitd- 
mg activities, a» is shown by the fol
lowing report from the city architect: 

February permit», 1917 . .$573,517 
February permits, 1918 .. 347,282

913 958I Canadian national 335
561government of the 

United States in administering all 
the railways of that country will be 
at least more than well disposed to
ward the national Une» of Canada. 
There are to be

ted
: for wh 
JL'Smlt 
for overdear to 

sound sicItDecrease $226,235 *n 266 ra. 
* were wlit is practically certain that there 

will be a 26 per cent, increase in the 
water rates to ali consumera this

„„Th®, worka commissioner anti . An Evening Call,
the city treasurer reported in favor “We will call upon the Loringe 
of it on Thursday, and at yesterdov'» 8/1611 dinner,’’ George aaid. 
meeting of the board of control In “Shall I dress again?” I asked, 
the members voted for the increase never dreaming ot objecting, altho 

The annual meeting of the Sir Henry ,The. ,on,e flueetion that is creating 1 ,£!,ea<led ordea1'
Pellatt Chapter, I.O.D.E., took place at troulbIe la toe disposition of the 8725* No’ you took V6ry W6lI> 1,6 «aid 
hÏLf serb?,uïne.uClub- ««sent Mrs. Am- Û00 in surplus revenue which it la after ‘"specting me critically. 
m 6 the„ch?‘f‘ Report, show- estimated the increaw wiTl Cn, 1 told hlm ot W afternoon, of the
waearaised for toe vfcloJvŒ^i^’ï00 The ~mmi«smn“r TeLX.fnded cute llttle tea «*>m "here we had
the Red Cross and Patriotic Fund. $710 11 be |Plac6d in a renewal and ex- î^’how mÜrh I^rev8lj1'’6 ?*ay!1ngH an,f
for the orphaned children, $600 for the tension , fund- that would provide for « ho" much I had enjoyed it all. 
navy, $2731.44 for the soldier’» blind child depreciation of the plant and Jaü J®, «aid very little ln return, but that 
(Marguerite tlarkei, $150 for the war ordinary extension* nt llttle wae ktod. and I was happy.(0.r H»1"** relief and .ol- present Astern 1116 We found Mr. and Mrs. Loring at

civic work, 1

H2,1cCK.‘!S5,M“i,srSKSK V7*" *S“ S™*.1..”,,»8llSVio 7”“
thru The Toronto World, has been turned provdde that no part ot the We played cards in the library
Ev£vH~:5Bm MtiX&srs E
1700 visits made to soldiers* families 700 Ctontrollsr vi^ti-iri , Meters. Mr. Loring and I had beaten thein
Christmas boxes sent overseas, and' 120 clauM (‘onSl to this badIy"-Mrs Loring said, glancing
vl”lte to soldiers' hospitals made. controller Maguire thought around at the well-filled book-shelves.
nelrit gdon2têd CTd *" 8cabbard. set with 7°^W b® necessary to "I haven’t a complete library, Mrs.

S5SU*«s: 5?m£,:r1 '‘",1 “ e*d h”
«•» «.IMto- W„ asked .“fished rne^ '

son Is a prisoner in Germany, She turn- on tbe city* legal position in "What books? I thought we kept
•din her 700th pair yesterday. , raising the water rates, and in ere- pretty well in touch with the book
Hon ere«nr ^a°ffDei?..wei'c e,ected : ?tln/ a depreciation and renewal market,’’ her husband said, looking 
AmbrosTsmaii nLP„e,^tt: regen.‘- M"‘ fund‘ in a puzzled manner from her laugh-
A. Kavanaah^ second vicefregen?r,Mra' Th® !}nfnce commissioner also rec- lng face to my flushed one. I had 
John Maloney; secretary, Mrs. Crofton ommended that $60,000 be spent in looked at George, and knew he 
Kelly: assistant secretary,, Mrs. Salter; the Purchase of new water meters. It annoyed that .the subject should be 
treasurer. Mrs. W. S. Milne: standard- waa pointed out that every meter in- thought up. , 
ï“r6Uw ^r« SvyHs.‘lhm,n,: educational stalled saved the city many times its A Qood Beginning With ■ Bad 
ITcltSZ: Mrs. cyMeUaentyer80n; BCh0 a year of ^Hatton , Ending.

Councillors—Mrs. John Doheny, Mrs T1?e aTnount required has been ^ °h’ V, is *ood to keep, La- 
James Egan, Miss M. L. Hart, Mrs! Plax;e(1 in this year's estimates, but t,hem- Mrs Howard bought all the 
Frank Russell. Mrs. Chas. McKenna, Mrs Controller McBride thought that It on etiquet and social deport-
Percy 9hould be taken °ut the renewal ”ent £ store the other day.
Mra T.P Phelan1 E' D" V Dlne’ fund’ lf u found possible to ee- PlL,?hou,ld h*™ Be6n the bundle.

tablish one. The controllers voted to ? wU1 ttke you most of your tlme 
buy the meters, and to withdraw the tor mcmtbs to read them,” she said 
$50,000 from the estimates Lf the re- î° T*- th6Zl a^aln Pushed uproar- 
newal fund proposal goes thru- „5jy' ... . ,

“You believe in being correct, Mrs. 
Howard. I aee. You

no more railway 
magnates of the Vanderbilt, Hill, 
Harriman, 
class dictating to the other roads of 
the continent Their reign and rule 
Is over forever. Here is something 
that shows how the Railroad Revo
lution ln America is

uld have 
George

iREPORTS SHOW YEAR
OF GREAT ACTIVITY

R.Cassatt, Shaughnessy v t
n

me
8lr "•To ™,"}}. CblPt6r- J.O.D.B., Holds 
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.now beingWe worked out:
End Interlocking Monopolies. 

Frederic C. Howe, ln The Public.
Government ownership will 

divorce
monopolized industries, 
major induatries, the 
trusts, along with the transpor
tation agencies, are interlocked 
with the great banking Institu
tions of Wall street, Railroad
ing in America has become en 
agency of high finance. It is 
scarcely railroading at all. The 
policies are determined by di
rectors unfamiliar with the 
needs of the country and in
terested primarily in financing, 
stock-jobbing and speculation. 
It is now possible to divorce 
the trusts from transportation, 
to free the smaller Industries: 
to put them on a plane ot 
equality with monopoly, and. 
most important of all. to 
courage that quality of Ameri
can enterprise and permit the 
resourcefulness of our people to 
expand; to utilize Its talents 
with the assurance that the 
railroad system Is open to all 

It is Impos
sible to conjecture as to the 
wealth which America might 
produce were our mills and fac
tories, our mines .and our land, 
assured of a free and open, an 
adequate and a cheap, 
of transportation.
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The same high ^

standard of purity, 
wholesomeness and 
delightful flavour 
which has charao 
terized O'Keefe's 
brews for over 60 
years is maintained 
in the Imperial beers, 
brewed to meet the 
Ont^ri^ Temper
ance Act.
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l|i 1! ; SII on equal terms.
ii ifr: I mi; byHYDRO CAMPAIGN STARTS.

.1_Du,'?rlg the week beginning Monday 
the Ontario Power Union and the 
Hydro Radial Union are holding a 
series of meetings thruout the 196 
municipalities in the Hydro area. The 
local Hydro organizations are arrang
ing the meetings. Sir Adam Beck 
will take part ln the campaign, and 
speak at several centre». J. W. Lvon, 
George Wright, Controller Maguire, 
Gordon Wilson. M.P., and others are 
to take part in addressing similar 
meetings.

ht ray from the straight and narrow 
path which the finance commissioner 
has outlined, 
business

ÎVJJjents, at 
uses t

ra\feH«ne 
i Zfiteraiiy

Ftr Sal* at all H*t*h
•nd Rntauraatt.

Ord*r hy th* eat* from your 
Grocer »r Dealer.

It is a safe, sound 
course, the wisdom of 

iv-hioh will be more and more jus- 
t'neti as time passes. For the citi
zens, we understand that the instal
ment dates are to be arranged so 
that payments will fall as easily as 
possibly.

means
, ■ LT .-CO L. MACHIN APPOINTED.

Ottawa. March 1—Official announce- 
ment Is made today of the appointment 
°f Lt.-Col. Machln as director of the mili
tary service branch of the department of 
Justice. A further statement issued by 
E. L Newcombe. chairman of the mili
tari’ service council, states that "there 
has been no reorganization of the branch 
involving a redistribution of duties amone 
the members of tho military service coun
cil. or other» Ue." *- i

should have 
credit," he said stiltediy, and his 
voice was full of laughter. Someway 
it hurt and embarrassed me more 
than his wife's open laughter had 
done.

George scarcely spoke all the way 
home. Once when I timidly ventured 
a remark he replied:

“You see what a laughing «took 
you have made of yourself and me, 
don’t you?" and I said

8 ja BAINBRIDGE FREED.|! it
: «IranIsaac Bainbridge, who was.... , convict

ed by Justice, Hodglns on a charge of 
publishing seditious libel, was freed 
>esterday by the appellate court. The 
judgment soya the amendment of the 

‘indictment was Irregular.

The O’Keefe Brewery Ce., Limited - Toronto
Phene Main 4202
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1 Amusements.Amusements. Amusements.THE WEATHER
CANADIAN
CASUALTI
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TWICE TODAY.Ipec 0’ MY heart!
Ml    ------------ MR

ALEXANDRA TWICE doing our bit
TODAY FRANK tinney

BEGINNING TUESDAY NIGHT 
POPULAR MATINEE WEDNESDAY, BEST SEATS $1.00

JOE WEBER OFFERS

HEW DIEMeteorological Office, Toronto. Mardi 1. 
—(8 £>.m.).—The weather hue been fair 
today thruout the Dominion, nvHd In the 
west, and for the most port moderately 
cold elsewhere.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert. 34-36: Victoria, 36-46; 
Vancouver, 34-46: Edmonton, 28-36: Bat- 
Uoford, 6-38; Prince Albert, JO-42: The 
Pas, 8-34; Port Nefison. 28 below-20 be
low; Saskatoon. 4-36: Moose Jajw, 27-4i: 
Winnipeg, 16-38; Port Arthur, 4 halOw-34; 
Parry Sound, 10-28: London, 27-26; To
ronto, 26-33; Ottawa, 18-32; Montreal, 14- 
26; St. John. 18-28; Halifax, 16-26.

—ProbaWIttlc: 'migim
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

south and southwest winds; fair and 
m4ld.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val
leys—Pair and milder.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Flair; stationary or a little higher
temperature.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds, 
mostly northwest and west; fair; not 
much change In temperature today; high
er temperature on Sunday.

Lake Superior—(Fair and mild.
All West—Fair and mild.

THE BAROMETER.

'

NEXT WEEK
INFANTRY.t

“Frait-a-tives” Conquered Dys
pepsia and Restored 

His Health.

Killed In action—Q. ,K Dohaney, Chip- 
man, N:B.: H. J. Jarvis, Walkerton, Ont.; 
L. Craine, Danvers, Mass.: J. Gtbcault, 
Aylmer, Q.: J. W. Kildlng, Vancouver: 
Jack Wood, Victoria, B.Ç.; J. Dorrlan, 
Ireland; J. E. Robbins, England;
Stewart, Ochre River, Man. ; F. T. McKay, 
Nutlake, Sask.: Thos TVaser Big Fork, 
Ont.: F. W. Honey, Mary field, Sask. ; W. 
R. Wilson, Corp. J. W. Maloney, Ireland; 
Arthur P. Walker England: 772328, R. 
Westbrook, Apt. 84, Lakevlew Mansions, 
West Queen street, Toronto.

Killed accidentally—Lieut. H. A. Laws, 
Winnipeg. < .

Died of wound#—A. Wilson, West.vllle, 
N.S.; Lieut. Chas. K. Hlllls, Hamilton, 
Ont.; L-Corp. G. R. Cook, Colllngwood, 
Ont ; L. D. Adamson. Roland, Man.

Prisoner of war, repatriated—Frederick 
Cook, Westwood, Ont.

Died—F. F. Mulroy, Newmarket, Ont.; 
H. C. Butler, Harriman, N.Y.; A. Type, 
England: J. F. Dempeter. Vancouver. 

Missing—P, Pegg. Blenheim. Ont, 
Wounded—J. Hamilton. Harold. Ont.; 

G. Vousden, Steelman, Sask,;
Scotland ; Corp. Wm. Angti

SPECIAL
MATINEE
MONDAY

... showing of spring millinery 
' ready for Inspection, compris- 
beautiful collection of trimmed 
surpassing anything we have

;DONALD BRIANhe*

A..U.

attempted. O A.

Ready-to-wear
Coats and Dresses

■ <■’ j
Attractive display of these garments 
Is now being made, representing the 
newest and beat In quality and style, 
olgeent simplicity being their chi of 

n. Cus’c iers seeking author! ta- 
expression at the new spring 

s should see this collection.

.A I

CLOSED TUESDAY.
1 iEvgs. 25c to $1 

Mats. 25c & 50c
: DIRECT FROM THE KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE, NEW YORK, In the

TRIUMPHANT MUSICAL COMEDY :

Mon. Wed., Sat.

HER REGIMENTDress Goods and Silks
These departments are now Cully 
equipped with a most complete range 
of aS new fabrics for spring and sum
mer wear. «

4#
>9 BOOK AND LYRICS BY 

WILLIAM LEBARON

AUDREY MAPLE
AND ALL THE 60 OTHERS OF THE ORIGINAL CAST 

INCLUDING
A SYMPHONY ORCHESTRÉ OF 25

EVENINGS, 50c TO $2.00. SATURDAY MATINEE, 50c TO $1.50.
WEEK MARCH 11TH ' SE^STHURSDAY

TWICE DAILY, COMMENCING TUESDAY AFTERNOON, 
WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS

MUSIC BY 
VICTOR HERBERTE WITH

FRANK MOULANA. E. Gray,
_____________ a. Scotland;

A. Hayes, "Chicago; Jos. Cote, Sorel. 
Q.; y. H. Edwards, England: R. Borth- 
wick, Ireland; E. Deschamps, Edmonton; 
766095, A. T. Thornton. 24 Conway 
nue, Toronto; H. Dellar. England;
Corp. Arthur Alex. Finder. Shanauvon. 
Sask.; J Petherbridge, England; Sgt. W. 
.Kennedy, East Wentworth, N.S.: A. 
Perreault, Montreal; Ft A. Power, Prince 
Albert. Sask.; W. Williamson, Scotland; 
105597, A. M. McDonald, 885 Yonge street, 
Toronto; D. Leville Neuville, Q,; A, M. 
Young, Montreal; E. Athill, H, Keey, 
England; G. C. Dunphy. Thorold, Ont.

Gaesed—1024039, R. Linton, Beatrice 
street, Toronto; F. W. Quick, Byron, 
Ont.; 237374, J. C. Robertson, 23 Ash- 
brldge avenue, Toronto; 1096065, W. Tom- 
kin, 385 Dunraven Drive, Toronto? 1098- 
010, G. M. Franklin, 1100 Dundae street, 
West Toronto ; 201165, R- Potts, 14 Don- 

Toronto; H. Hopper, England;
Ont.; 201882, 

WU,K. ... Philpott, Toronto (Weston 
Free Hospital); C. Hall, Durango Col.;
G. Campbell, Niven, Winnipeg; F. J. 
Todd, Stratford, Ont.; 757191, R. F. Baw
dy, 93 Silver Birch avenue, Toronto; 201,- 
146, C. W. Colllngwood, 12 Lawlor av
enue, Toronto; D. Lively, Deloraine, 
Man.; Wm. Miller, Scotland; W. Cook, 
Edmonton ; T. Moore, England; F. Arm
strong St. Thomas; Chas. W. Dldemus, 
Niagara Faite, Ont.; Sgt. S. H. Cook, 
Calumet P.Q.; A. O. Oliver, Dunn vine. 
Ont.; A. Holmes, Scotland; Lance-Corp.’ 
F Gransmore, Wales; M. Cochet, Kin
ders ley, Sask.; P. Maykeyctke, Russia;
H. E. Bigelow, Kingsport, N.8.; W. H. 
Barrow dough, Blaine Lake, Sask. ; H. 
W. Doherty Balcarres, Sask. ; Captain 
Ernest H. Latter, M.C., England; J. W. 
Bell, England; T. Horgan, Ireland; Sgt.
G. P. Ashman, England; 171754, J. E. 
Cox, Toronto; 767897, T. H. Jarrett, Ham
ilton; 622968, Co. Sgt.-MaJ. Norman F 
Boddlngton, 142 Mavety street, West To
ronto; J. Birayford, Manor, Sask.; J. 
Lancaster, Moose Jaw; 171421, H. Walk
er, 9 Rddwood avenue, Toronto; 225126, 
C Wlcke, 37 East Gloucester street, To- 
ronto; S. Wilson, -Port Arthur. Ont.; 
201032, A. C. Jacobs, 10 Napanoo avenue, 
Toronto; C. Hamilton, Cleveland; Louis 
Magness, Port Credit; D. P. McLaren, 
Smith’s Falla, Ont.; 784526, W. R. Otta- 
way Hamilton, Ont.; W. Steward, St. 
Catharines, Ont.; G. D. Wheat, England;
H. M. Roe, Mervin, Sask. ;, E. J. Parlee,
Grayson, Sask,; A. Callaghan, Cut Knife, 
Sask.; Wm. Carr, Turtieford, Sask.; Sgt. 
J. H. Tough, Scotland; A. Headley, Eng
land; G. C. Jackson, England; A. Bell, 
Scotland. . ‘ Zk-t-Ak

III—H.
Ont.; 166452 E.

Ther. Bar.
38 29.84

Wind. 
9 N.*W.

ii " N.Ü

Time.
8 a.m..
Noon..
2 pgn...................... SI 29.90
4 p.m....................... 31 .......
8p.m.;.................. 26 29.92 17 N.

Mean of day, 29; difference from aver
age, 4 above; highest 33; rain, .26; snow,

«
30Dressmaking DepartmentsM

ave-
Our dressmaking and tailoring depart
ments are thoroughly equipped for the 
coming season and prepared to exe
cute all orders promptly.

L.-MR. ROBERT NEWTON.
Little Bras d’Or, C. B.

“I was'a terrible sufferer from Dys
pepsia and Constipation for years. I 
had pain after eating, belching gas, 
constant headaches, and did not sleep 
well at night. I lost so much weight 
—going from 185 pounds to 146 
pounds—that I became alarmed and 
saw several doctors; who, 
did. me no good. Finally a friend told 

me to try ‘Frult-a-tives.’
“In a week there was Improvement. 

The constipation was corrected; and 
soon I was free of pain, headaches 
and that miserable feeling that 
companies Dyspepsia. X continued to 
take this splendid fruit medicine and 
now I am well, strong and vigorous.”

ROBERT NEWTON.
50c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tives, Limit
ed, Ottawa,

70.6.

STREET CAR DELAYS % FOR THE FIRST 
TIME IN CANADA William Farnum -Mail Orders Carefully Filled. •• /v • -

IN THE FOX SyPBR-THCTURE v

LES MISERABLES
Friday, March 1, 1918.

Belt Line and Harbord cars, 
both ways, delayed 6 minutes 
at 2.15 p.rrt. at Spadina and 
Richmond, by wagon stuck on 
track.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
__ delayed 5 minutes at 1.53 p.m. 

at Dupont and Christie, by 
sleigh ptuck on track.

Bathurst , cars, both ways, 
delayed 7 minutes at 2.11 p.m. 
at Dupont and Christie, by 
sleigh stuck on track.

Broadview 
bound, delayed 6 minutes at 
12.03 p.m. at Allen and Broad
view by wagon stuck on track.

King cars delayed 5 minutes 
at 4.13 p.m. at G. T. R. 
crossing by train.

Bathurst cars, ao>utlhbound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 2.58 p.m. 
ait Bathurst and Wells liy 
sleigh stuck on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 min
utes at 8.40 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 min
utes at 10.05 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

JOHN CATTO & SON ;!
THIE MASTBRPICOÈ OF THE 
IMtMlORXAL VICTOR HUGO 

DIRECT FROM ITS BIG NEW YORK RUN AT T*IE ^YRIC THEATRE
TORONTO.

however,
*?!

C^uémên'.HATS crest road, • «*•*».» —-- 
S. Redshaw, Oakville 
Corp. G. W 1 
Free

CHAUNCEY laWTHE PRINCESS TIMEMAT
TO-DAY olcottTO-NIGHT(

MATINEES 
DAILY

JULES VERNE’S Thrilling Spectacle

*
NEWef eu kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prlcee reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS,

Phene N. 6165.
ac- WEEK MARCH 11 

Seat Sale Now
NEXT WEEK Commencing

TUESDAY
666 Yonge St. south-axis, 4

MEDICAL OFFICER 
GIVES TESTIMONY FISKE

OHARA
1 re-

» I

MANY ARE EXPECTED
TO BE IN PARADEShows Difference'in Military 

From Civil 
Practice.

In His Latest Song Play
THEMAN FROMWICKLOwl
Evgs. 25c to $1. Mats. 25c and 50c I

GED . 1. s Delegation to Interview Sir William 
Hearst Will Leave Armories at 

Two o’clock.

J. A. Young and Walter Thorne, of 
the workingmen’s representative 
mlttee, stated yesterday that the 
mlttee anticipated a large and 
sentative gathering at today’s depu
tation of workingmen which Is to wait 
on Sir William Hearst,
Ontario, to ask that the standard of 
temperance beer be raised from 2% 
per cent, proof spirits to 2% per cent, 
of alcohol. The parade will start from 
the armories at two o’clock, and will 
be led by the 48th Highlanders’ band. 
Among those who will address the 
deputation are Jas. T. Gunn, Tom 
Moore, of Niagara Falls, ;a member of 
the registration board at Ottawa, and 
u. general organizer for the Brother
hood of Carpenters.

1

THE GREATEST PHOTO-PLAY NOVELTY EVER PRODUCED 
SHOWING THE MYSTERIES AND WONDERS OF THE DEEP

—76® death grapple between a giant octopuH and a pearl direr 
(the only moving picture of Its kind In the world), showing an 
octopus and a man In ferocious battle on the ocean's bottom. 
—Captain Nemo’s party exploring the ocean's bed with the 
diving apparatus requiring neither air hose nor life line.
—The fascinating life In the mighty deep, that for thousands of 
centuries has been denied to the sight of the peoples of the earth.

EVENINGS—75c-50c-25c.

MANY CASES OF COLDS
com-
com-

repre-

;r shall hear the last

s worse for Mrs. Lor- | 
ughing at me than it 5 

0 be ignorant enough 
1 said with a boldness 

;; and which brought . 
i upon George's face 
Into the bathroom .ft 
could answer.

•ge Makes Good Hls< 
Threat.

ATERSON HOME.

Paterson, who vat at*. 
176th Battalion. Nlafcgrai 
’ho went overseas with a,
1 in September, 1916. hé» 
oronto, Lieut. Paterson; 
Ime officer in charge of 
;he Canadian Training 
going overseas he was in 

of the Imperial Bank, 
ner of the 10th Regiment,

=3

Ambulance Driver Tells of 
What Happened at 

Neals' Home. premier of
MATINEES—50c-36c.

!
"If you were conducting a 

practice, ie that the way you would look 
after y out patients?" asked Major-Gen
eral Loge of Capt. E. A. Smith, who 

the witness stand at the Gunner 
|y Neals enquiry, which sat again yester- 
| day at Exhibition Camp. Capt. Smith 
6 was the medical officer of the day when 
I Gunner Neals was removed from home 
I> Ip the base hospital.

"In civilian practice 1 
the patient myself,” replied Capt. Smith 

I to the general's question, "and would 
j have had a chance to diagnose the case.

1 would probably have ordered the pa- 
£ tient removed to the hospital, but would 
' not have been there when the ambu- 

[ lance called.”
•Then why did you 

precautions here ?’ ’

civilian WEEK Commencing:
TUESDAY

HENRY W. SAVAGE 
WILL OFFER

MITZI IN THE NEW 
MELODRAMATIC 
COMIC OPERA

With a Notable Cast of Singers—the Fajnous Savage Chorus 
and the Pom-Pom Orchestra.
MAT. WED., BEST SEA^S $1.00.

POM-POMC. Chapman, Fort William. 
,-.52 E. A. Allen, 252 Campbell 

avenue. West Toronto; W. Young, Doon. 
Ont.; 138299 A. Healey, 7 Marjory avenue, 
Toronto; D. Hamby, HUmtoerstone, Ont. ; 
R. Brennanti, Bng1*Wk_Jt'

ENGINEER».

DEATHS.
ROBINSON—At his residence, Highland 

Creek, Scarboro, on Friday, March 1, 
1918, Richard, beloved husband of Jen
nie Lee Robinson, age 58 years.

Service at A. W. Miles’ funeral 
chapel, 396 College street, Monday, at 
2 p.m. Interment In Prospect Ceme
tery.

‘M was on

SEATS THURS.5M$X„si* ■’ vwould have seen

S^miAWM‘oRNTn'FNipERC^t:sC.' Prisoner cl war—Lieut. Wm. E. Mas- 
key-Cooke. Peten*oro; Lieut. X. 3. Gault, 
Edmontoft :L

Wounded—Sprr- £>. 'Mullins, Lowpolrit, 
N. S. ; 2nd Coup- G. Wood, England.

Gitsaed—Spr. W. McK,lnnde, Scotland ; 
Spr. J. McDonald, 
ley. Auburn, N. S.; Spr. C. B. Han
cock, Loudon. Ont.; Spr. F. Sanders, 
Barrie, Ont. : Spr. R. Morrison, Scot
land; C. K.' Bowden, Willow Ranch, Cal.

Itl—507280 Spr. P. A. W. Wallace, 95 
Bedford, road, Toronto.

ARTILLERY.

Wounded—F. R. Sharratt, Calgary-

FORESTRY CORPS.

Wounded—D. Amyrault, Sudbury, Ont.; 
S. Woodstock, Washburn, Ont.

R. Score & Son, Limited, the King 
street tailors and haberdashers, start 
-this morning an event of the utmost 
importance to the men of Toronto, a 
month of special selling throughout 
the house that quality built.” Fortu

nate enough to secure and foreeighted 
enough to place large orders for wool
ens in the earlier days of the ,-war, and 
before the enormous advances in the 
prices in imported woolens began to 
be felt in the trade, this old, reliable 
tailoring house is able to present op
portunities for the selection of spring 
suitings and overcoatings at prices 
that, as values go today, are wonder
fully attractive.

CARD OF THANKS.
not take the same 

enquired Major 
loimg, the president of the board of 
enquiry, '

m "There have been so many cases of 
colds reported as pneumonia that it 
didn’t seem serious. Besides, we have 
orders from the commanding officer of 
the training depot not to take the cer
tificates of civilian, doctors.”

The day’s evidence - brought out the 
fact that Capt. Smith, who has been In 
the service since Feb. 7, was not In his 
office from 8.30 in the morning until 3.30 
In the afternoon and then was away 
again from 5.30 In the afternoon until 
the next morning. He accounted for his 
absence from the office for these lotut 
periods by the statement that his work 
necessitated his making a round of the 
units for which he was responsible.

Capt. Smith declared that before drafts 
left for overseas he had known men to 
feign sickness. He said on one occasion 
when 250 men were leaving, 12 ot mem, 
who were well, pretended to be sick.

It Was of No Use.
Oonp. R. G. Hammond, the ambulance 

driver, testifying In regard to the discus
sion between himself and Pte. G. S. Her
ring, the medical orderly, as to whether 
they should phone artillery headquarters 
to see if they should take the patient, to 
the hospital, saldi he “knew it was no 
use to call, because I knew from the past 
we couldn’t get the medical officer (of the 

, artillery) after six o’clock at night.” Ho 
stated further "that when you daU a 
medical officer of another unit he refuses 
to have anything to do with the other 
man’s cases. I have tried it different 
times and the medical officers 'have re
fused to come in and answer the phone. 
'Riey’ve also said 1 had orders and why 
didn’t I carry them out?”

Major Wm. Mayall, Mechanical Trans
port officer, said his department had only 
to do with carrying ,out the calls received

ALICE BRADYThe mother, sister .and brothers of the 
late Gunner Albert Neals desire to thank 
the officers of Military Headquarters, the 
officers and. men of the -71st Battery, 
Mayor Church, the controllers and aider- 
men of the city council, the press and the 
many friends and, acquaintances for all 
the tokens and expressions of kindness 
and sympathy extended to them in their 
recent bereavement.

Scotland ; Spr. N. Do-
■4.■

:
as "JANE EYRE” In

“WOMAN AND WIFE” 1

NEW SENNETT COMEDY.
NEXT WEEK: 

Marguerite Clark In 
"THE SEVEN SWANS.”

9 1Established 1892i $ r<
jFRED W. MATTHEWS GO. In another column. 

Scores make a big announcement, giv
ing full- details of this big selling 
event, pnd invite the men of Toronto 
to give it careful reading to their 
profit.

S
FUNERAL DIRECTORSi

MOUNTED RIFLES.665 SPADINA AVE.s§ ownTELEPHONE COLLEGE 791
No connection with any other firm using 
the Matthews name.

Wounded—H. W. Dodsworth, Elm
wood, Ont.1

ST. DAVID’S SOCIETY
ANNUAL CELEBRATIONALi

SERVICES..i
11Gassed—F. Waterhouse, Brantford,

Ont.■Â RIVERDALE BRANCH
Great War Veterans’ Association

Held Last Night in Lecture Hall of 
Metropolitan Church. When Many 

Were in Attendance.

The annual

HIPPODROMEMatinee Daily. Evf, Prices, 
15c, 25c.MEDICAL SERVICES/ 115c.

flat. M»t., 25c. NEXT WEEK
III—Capt. John A. Blezard, WarkWbrth, 

Ont.
Will all members of the above branch 

be on hand at 1.00 p..m. Saturday, March 
2nd, at 109 Broadview avenue, to attend 
the funeral of our late Cbmrade, Pte. 
Pope, 4th Battalion? Cortege leaves 24 
Grove avenue, Parkdal’e, at 2.70.

H BADIANE ATTRACTION
celebration of St. 

David’s Society was heüd last night in 
the lecture hall of the Metropolitan 
Churcn. Rev. i’r>i. J. Hugh Michael 
presiding. A large number were in 
attendance and several choruses were 
wung In She Celtic tongue, almost all 
taking part. Vocal solos were given 
by Albert David and Miss Gwladys 
Jones tmd s.pecia'1 numbers by the 
Toronto Wefluh Male Choir. Short ad
dresses were given Rev. Trevor H. 
Davdes, who sipoko on St. David, the 
patron of Wales. Di], N. A. Powell had 
for hiâ subject "Canada and trie Em- 
pire.” Col. G. W. Williams paid elo
quent tribute to the atlied forces. Alex. 
Fraser spoke to the “Visitors and 
Kindred Societies.” and R. O. Wynne 
Roberta,
David’s Society^-’ The bright yellow 
daffodil, the flower of Wales, was 
largely In evidence, and the red dragon 
had an honored place on the platform.

WALLACE REID
IN

"NAN OF MUSIC MOUNTAIN”
“Hello Egypt” Pisano & Bingham Mlle. De Pinna

MADISON
Harry Morey and Florence Deshon

' —IN—

“THE OTHER MAN”

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTCAVALRY.

Kl'lej In action—C. A. Husband. Gal
veston. Texas: Isaac T. Ross, Iona Sta
tion, Out.

Wounded—Archie Ca.pnerhu.rst, Toledo 
Chit..

r -
from the various regiments' medical offi
cers. Alt'ho they provided the ambulance 
driver, the driver would be subject, to 
orders given by the A.M.C. orderly. No 
medical resiporisibility could be taken by 
the drivers.

Dr. E. Rae, the civilian doctor, who 
attended Gunner Neals at his home, did 
not remember having told the Neals 
family It would be a mistake to move 
.the sick soldier.

Aerial Novelty"At the Barber Pole”Musical ComedySi

Cahill & RomainePat-Houlton-Peggy j Prévost & Goulet
Vaudeville Specialties I Comedy Acrobats

“ONE HEIFETZ IN A CENTURY”American Labor Sends \
Encouragement to Russia

Comedy Sketchi Hth y1l*yll9r wa* MtwUehln*, ravish-

ONE RECITAL ONLY BY
THE WONDERFUL VIOLINIST 3HOPS

e high ^

New York, March 1. 
labor has sent to the Ituskian people 
a message of cheer and "pledge of 
high resolve and a fixed purpose” to 
defeat autocracy, it was announced 
here today.

A cablegram containing this decla
ration was cabled by Samuel Gom- 
pers, president of the American Fed
eration o! Labor, ‘on behalf of the 
American Alliance for Labor and 
Democracy, of which Mr. Qompers 
also is president. The Russians are 
urged to arm themselves to meet the 
invading German troop-3.

American daily run 
LADIES 10*1

WANTED FOR FORGERY. HEIFETZ Mat#., 15c.—Next Week—Evg#., 15c, 25c.

mACISTE
iVI In “THE WARRIOR”
.lone ft Sylvmtcr. In “The Huckster and 
the Actor”; .Irwde Hayward ft Co., in 
‘'Air Castle Kate”; Grey ft Old Rose; 
Jim Reynolds ; Two Walters; < lande ft 
Marion Clevelemi. Lorw’s lomedy and
Topic Pictures. _ ^ ____ __
I Closed Monday. Open Tuesday with ;

Special Matince^jn Winter Card en. 
The Performance In the Winter Harden 

is the Same as In Issue's Theatre.

Private N. C. Nelson was banded 
over to the civil police by Provost 
Marshal W. Miller yesterday evening. 
Nelson is wanted by the Burlington 
police on a charge of forgery. IV is 
alleged that Nelson forged his name 
to a cheque for forty dollars, 
will be held pending the arrival of 
an olficcr from that town.

BABE FOUND UNDER VIADUCT.

M.I.C.E., honored r"St.
purity, 

less and 
flavour 
charao 
Keefe's 
kVei^ 60 
intained 
kl beers, - 
peet the 
pm per-

I
MONDAY NEXT |

Sage Tea and Sulphur Turns 
Gray, Faded Hair Dark ’ 

and Glossy.

Side now at Massey Hall—Hum, $1,50 
and $2.00. strinway Plano used.He i

Harper., customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington st., corner Bay st.

I
Ÿ CHILD WELFARE.SPORTING EDITOR’S STORY.\■V

DUPONT’S BIG PROFITS.Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed. brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when failed, stream
ed or gray. Years ago the only way 
to get this mixture was to make It 
at home, which is mussy and trouble
some.

Nowadays- wr simply ask at any 
drug store for “Wyeth's Sage and Sul
phur Compound.” You will get a 
■arge bottle of t.his old-time recipe im
proved by the addition of other in
gredients, at very little cost. Every
body uses this preparation now, be- 
cauge no one can possibly tell that 
you darkened your hair,' as it does it 
so naturally and evenly, l'ou damp- 
':® a sponge or soft brush with it and 
draw this through your hair, taking one 
suiall strand at a time; by morning 
n»nn*ray hdlr disappears, mid after 
another application or two your hair 
becomes beautifully dark, thick and 
VCpk.and y°u look years younger, 
"yeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound 

a delightful toilet requisite. It is
ot intended for the cure, mitigation 

nr prl-venucn Ut dirt asm,

Standard of Naturalization of 
eigners Discussed at W.C.T.U.

Capt. Albert Coo, M.C., Speaks to 
Chartered Stenographic Reporters’ 

Association.

For-The body of a new-born female In
fant was found under thé Bloor street 
viaduct yesterday evening by an em
ploye of the Canadian Northern Rail
way who was walking under the via
duct on his way to work. The child, 
which appeared to be about one day- 
old, had been wrapped "up and placed 
under the west pier of the structui e. 
The police were notified and 
was removed to the morgue.

New York, March 1.—Profits for the 
past year of $49,112,952, or 16 per 
cent, on the $240,006,000 capital e 
ployed as against 11V4 per cent, 
the $51,500,000 of capital prior to 
war, were disclosed In the annual 
port of E. I. Dupont De Nemours & 
Company, issued to stockholders to
day. The profits tor 1916, when prices 
for military powdor were ijnuch higher, 

j were $82,013,01-9, the report states.

Mrs. J. H. S. Kerr presided at the 
opening exercises of the monthly 
meeting of the W.C.T.U., after which

Boland also explained tlhe-t the Con- 
led crated
chartered and might give permits for 

Mias Elder spoke on raising the charitable enterprises. Nominations 
standard of naturalization for all for- i for the coming year took place, names 
eigners who come to Canada. The of the officers elected to be placed later 
need for greater interest in the mat- before the board of d’reCtcra for a li
ter of child welfare was emphasized proval. 
by several speakers. Reports on sol
diers’ comfort’s were given and the 
Travelers’ Aid reported 
given to 146 persons. The subject of I 
food production was also given con
sideration.

Captain Albert Coo, M.C., sporting 
editor of The Winnipeg Telegram, 
entertained the Chartered Stenogra
phic Reporters' Association after din
ner at the St. Charles last night. He 
told of the "brilliant work of the Can - 
adians at Ypres, l’asschendaele and 
Lens. Regarding liquor rations, he 
said that the. quantity used was ex
ceedingly small, and that runt w/as 
not distributed to them at Passchen-

Regina, March L—The Canadian daele until afte,r th.e atVl<:k’. there 
Council of Agriculture will meet in was no need to gi\ e fighting spirit 
annual convention in Regina March ! to the men’ He th°usht the coming 
11. The convention will bring to.| offensive on the western front would 
gether representatives of ail agrlcul- i not I’e made by the Germans, but by 
tural societies in the west, the United the allies.
Farmers of Ontario. United Farmers i W. C. Coo, president of the asso- 
Co-operatlve Company of Ontario and ; dation, and N. Ne wall, vice-preyi- 
the Grain Growers’ Guide. Among i ‘Vînt, also spoke. Among those pres- 
items on the agenda for consideration i ent were Messrs. Coo, Taylor, Angus, 
Is revising of the constitution policies Bengough, Berryman, Breckell, Bus- 
ot the council, proposals regarding : kard, Butcher. Brown, CUtheroe, Em- 
the broadening of the scope of the ' erson, I>angley, Newall, Stonehouse, 

. council v. ork. Seen. B'ark.

1 Societies woreCatholic COMMENCING WEDNESDAY
< AUTO GIRLS

NEXT WEEK—BIG REVIEW.
the^body

HOCKEYCANADIAN COUNCIL OF AGRICUL
TURE. The members of the Toronto Choir, ! II JiOtTONIGHT 8.30 

the'officers of the Sir Henry Pellatt Illl^r ' The Game That Decldea
Chapter, and the Red Cross girls lâlr ___ths Champlonahlp--------

ROSARY HALL ^SSOC'ATION. who acted at the concert as ushers. Canadiens VS. Torontos ||

Rotary Hall Asi-wcirtlon met jester- i were entertained by the executive Reserved Seat, on Sale at ARENA, 
day aifteraocn,. the president. Miss comiglttee in the assembly hall of the Spalding . and 4ooaey ».
Marie Macdonne-ll, pres’ding. Reports I West Knd Y..V1.C.A Dinner preced- j
from vhe Rosary Hall tent activities ! ed the rmistca! program. The pro- ter and the choir for their support, 
were road and proved satisfactory. A i ceedk of the concert, ^mounting to f Miss Bessie Carter was presented 
letter was road from the Red Cross i $2027.50. were handed over to Mrs. < with a diamond ring by Mrs- Small 
Society pointing out the provisions of W S. Milne, treasurer of the chap- for her enthusiasm In tbs work Of 
he War Charities Act. Miss Florence ter. Mr. Vernon - thanked the chap- 1 selling tickets.

EXECUTIVE ENTERTAINS. t
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SPIEGEL’S REVUE
WITH •f

MIDGIE MILLER

20,000 LEAGUES 
UNDER THE SEA

ALICE BRADY
— IN—

“HeT Silent Sacrifice,,
Ay Next Meek: 

ANXETTK KEI.I.ERMANN In 
“A DAUGHTER OF THE GODS. ”

Kihg Edward Hotel
TEA DANCE

Open From 4 to 6 p.m.

DAILY
—AND—

WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS 
From 10 to 12 p.m.

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notice, of Birth», Marriage* and

Deatn», not ever 60 word*................
Additional words, each 2c. No 
Lodge .Xetlceef to be Included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices..................................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional . ............................................SO
For each additional 4 Unes or—
fraction of 4 lines .........................................—

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00

.$1.00

.60

,-.o

II

MATSTAR DAILY
BURLESQUE'

GAYETY

BRITISH GAZETTEJUNO SELMO I

CLARK and HAMILTON
smm d RAE SAMUELS

Ev’g Prices 
25-50-75 Cents

LADY DUFF-GORDON
WITH

“ Her Own Fashion Revue ”___
GOULD and LEWISSWOR and AVEY

Mats. Daily, 25c SHEA’S
Sat.Mats. 25c-d0c next week

A^?vN

’ "1

Urgent
Season s Strongest 

Picture

«AFLAME
OF THE YUKON
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Kitchener Win at Home 3 to 0 
All Scored in the Second Period

University Schools By 8 to 
Defeat Woodstock at ArenHOCKEY•••

m .

l to JUNIORS WIN 
1 GAME AND ROUND

TcShs ^
:a-è*

“* a«sI THE REPOSITOR■
PUYGROUNDS HOCKEY

mO. H. A.
—Senior.— 
...3 Dentals

city' playgrounds hockey leagues 
have lmd "6 teams competing for the '. 
several championships, as follows: Boys’

ZïlZ ft; Those Qualifyingfor Awards
The° ronS^ttOT?Th’ Including Certificates and

Medallions.

The
Kttshsper ___ ___ (■

Kitchener wins round, 7 to 4.
_ —Junior:— 1 ‘

U.T.S............. 8 Woodstock ............. 6
U.T.S. wins the round by 12 to 10..

?
Winners Checked Like Fiends 

and Were Always 
the Best. Z

asDefeating Woodstock by Two 
Goals at the Arena 

Gardens.

j

seven; juveuHe school, 
two; junior, four, 
all sori<« have been the beet In years, 
with very few defaults. Tile following 
have won tlieir cliamjdonslvps :

Boys—Senior league. East Rlverdale; 
intermediate league. East RiveMale : jun
ior league, McCormick and Moss Park; 
Juvenile league, working. Moss Park; ju
venile league, school, Leslie drove.

Girls—Sehfor league, McCormick; junto, 
league. Osier

In the seuor league Beat Rlverdale, 
McCormick and Moss Park were a tie 
ot tne completion of the schedule and 
tn the play off East Rlverdale defeated 
McCormick € to 5, in extra time, and 
More- Park 6 to k

Vina 1 standing":

Of. Course the Pros Could
Do This if They Want To

FiiX
1.1CENTS’ WEAK TEAM PLAY

Still, Two of the Three Goals 
\JWere Lucky and Result 

of Errors.

/
t. T. S. juniors earned the right to 

eater the semi-finals, but It Was only af
ter the tidiest kind of an argument that 
they disposed of Woodstock at the

,1?*t , nl».ht by a score of 8 tn 
*• Ji the locals bad any olge at all 
on the werternere It was in their corn- 
binatloi and maybe their shots were a

trU.*n, But man for the Wood 
stock outfit appeared to have individual 
cla ss/ on our hoys.
the1 ,?£! 1V,yb«ly,8 same right up till 
the tjme the referee called it off. With
rail!? Aw? Wood*tock were two
goals down and they had one or two

they started on a jaunt, 
were l.able tn go by everybody But their over-anxiety l„ teh dyî^momente rïïïïé 
then> worse instead of better, and instead
V'wiST 2*10* /'ral KJ™* they fad9d-

,>Vu?s2 ÎP 1 for the enemy at the 
tcJ"d "t tb* firot; 5 to 5 at the end of 
thf hecond. and 8 to 6 at the finish It 
was dilution* hockey all the way of 

^IPIB fhe uid-tc-end variety with nlentv <*tWill join ,h= T. & D. F. A. &PZ1

StâÆ' SST “•

Technical education in swimming and 
life-saving should be part of our school 
training, and every boy should learn to 
ewin,. Thousands of lives are lwt an
nually by drowning, and a great pro
portion of this loss would be prevented 
if the knowledge of tills greet art of 
swimming end life-saving was more gen
erally known and understood.

It has been the aim of those In charge 
of swimming activities at the Central 
Y. M. C. A. that every fellow should 
be able, not cnly to swim, but have a 
complete knowledge of the principles un
derlying life-saving. Such a course as 
this lias been goint; on at Central Y. M. 
C. A. during the season, and this week 
éxanitnatlom, have been held for the 
awards granted by the Royal Life-Saving 
Society of England. The number of fel
lows passing tné examinations constitutes 
a new record for any one class, no less 
than 72 awards being won by the fel
lows. In thé examinations the class had 
to demonstrate its knowledge of 'land 
drills, and the resuscitation of the ap
parently drowned, perform various meth
ods of lescuc and release tn the water, 
demonstrate their swimming and" diving 
ability, and give evidence that they hi.ve 
an elementary knowledge of physiology, 
so far aa it relates to the circulation 
of the blood and respiration.

An interesting feature in connection 
with this class was the fact that It was 
taught entirely by members of the swim
ming leaders’ corps. Great credit ie due 
both to the leaders and to the class 
for the way In which they diligently 
took up the work. The board of exam
iners were very well pleased with the 
work jn ltd entirety, and expressed the 
hope that. many more member» of the 
association could see their way clear 
to take up this branch of aquatics.

For the teachers’ and instructors’ cer- 
tiflcatess, in addition to practical know
ledge, a knowledge of teaching methods 

-is absolutely essential, and nine awards 
woru won In this section alone.
XV. XV. Winterbourne was senior direc
tor in charge of all the activities,, and 
the lourd of examiners consisted.of Dr. 
II. S. Hutchinson, F. W. Young. H. 
W. Peake of Central Y. M. C. A., and 
XV. D. Nic-ol of Broadview Y. M. C. A.

The list of thoeh qualifying for tho 
avril* is as follows;

Elementary certificate—Dlngman Jones 
Harvey LeBar, Gordon Smith, Eric Houn • 
som. Bert Chapman, Will]am Fairbanks, 
l'red, Smith, Roy Stephenson, Harold 
Thompson.

Proficiency certificate—W. A. Mat
thews. A. Van, H. A. Carr, J. M. Lang- 
ton, Wilford M. Saul, H. R. Kemp, W. 
B. Snyder, Eric Hounsom, Michael A. 
Castle, Frank G Wynne Morgan, Hamil
ton XVainwright. C. K. Clark, Lockie 
Eby. David Walker, W. Miunroe, Fred 
Brasher, A. McLaren. Richard I» Cart
wright, Ding man Jones, Charles Gordon 
Spink, Douglas Riddell, George Harold 
Spink, Albert Cteunan, Edward Bradden 
Hoy Andrew DougaM, Carson Lewis, Jos. 
Edward Taylor, George Hanna.

Bronze medallion—W. A. Mlatthews, A. 
Van, H, A. Carr, H. Grierson. J. M. 
Langton, XVIlford M. Saul, H. R. Kemp 
W. B. Snyder, Michael A. Castle. R. Van 
Valkerburg, Prank Gwynne Morgan, 
Ham mon Wainwright, Lockie Eby, H. 
Williams, Fred Brasher, A. McLaren, 
Richard L. Cartwright, Charles Gordon 
Spink, Albert Cleman. George Harold 
Spink, Douglas Riddell, Edward Braden, 
Roy Andrew Dougali, Carson Lewis, 
Edward Taylor, George Hanna.

Teachers’ certificate—Chesley M. Oake 
R W. E. Ellworth, Arnold Bradley 
Hcuneoin, George Erneet Salt.

Instructor^’ certificates—W. P. Whar- 
in. Chesley M. Oake. Arnold Bradley 
Hounsom, George Ernest Salt.

Ottawa, March 1.—To create a perfect 
three-cornered tie in the N.H.A., Ottawa 
fans figure tonight that Canadiens must 
win by four goals tomorrow night, and 
Ottawa beat Torontos by eleven goals, to 
bring about an equalization as regards 
the goals for and against system; The 
constitution. It was understood, provides 
for the for-and-against system as being 
applicable to only two teams, 
generally taken as Ottawa tonight, and. 
If three teams tied by the point system, 
that the goals-for-and-agalnst system 
would not apply, and a league meeting 
would be called.

. Simcoe and iMelson tits., Tbronto anc|i ; i
til

ul5 AUCTION SALES 
OF HORSES

250 on Tuesday, March 5 
150 on Friday, March 81

(,1b 

to 2,
bÎ*! t

" f:
P

By a Staff Reporter.
Kitchener, March 1.—Kitchener will de

fend the Allan Cup. The winners of the 
western senior group liad no "trouble in 
beating the Canadian Dental Corps of 
Toronto here tonight in the second game 
of the O.H.A. senior finals.

The score was 3 to 0. and Is about a 
Criterion of the play. As was expected, 
the ice was very, heavy, but it did not 
stop the nice combination play and speed 
of the winners. They went for the full 
sixty minutes and had a margin in all 
three periods.

The Dentals' big fault was the lack of j 
team-play. They bunched in centre ice, 
and time after time lost chances by fail
ing to follow In the spot and have a man 
in centre ice to take a pass from the cor
ner.

it was
l.:

]
Won. Lost.

East Rlverdale ....
McCormick ..................
Mess’ Park ..................
Elizabeth .......................
Carlton Park..............
East Rlverdale end Gdler won. their 

sections in the Intermediate league with
out a loss and in the final game East 
Rlvtidnle won from Oeter 4 to 1: 

Final standing;

y 5 1
•>.' 3 2

. S 2SONS OF ENGLAND 
HAVE SOCCER TEAM

1 S ' „ Petiti 2 to
"j

» 5. 1 , LucUfi 
- 2 ic\Commencing at 11 a.m. each day.

with offerings of large consignments of all classes. First-class fredh horses, i 
shipped from the country aped ally for these sales. Nowhere else can a buyer 
have a selection of good horses equal to what we will show. ____________ I
— HEAVY DRAUGHTS, EXPRESS"AND~D*ECTVER77"~ | 

GENERAL PURPOSE, FARM HORSES, DRIVERS
i Bach and every horse carries a specific warranty.

ie y—Eastern Section—
,, _ . Won. Lost.
East Riverdale ......................... 6
North Toronto .
Eliza lieth 
O’Kelli ..................

Grealo
.3 t

and Expect to Make a Hit 3 3ii ;th:0 (SWillard Box displayed rçal courage by 
going on the Ice after his serious opera
tion, and played half of the game, retir
ing hardly able to lift himself over the 
boards XVhile he lasted, he did some 
great backchecking. and. with fast Ice, 
might Just have' made the difference tp 
turn defeat into victory for the Toronto 
outfit.

No matter what way you take tonight’s 
contest, the winners were better. They 
checked like fiends all the iway; they 
played heady hockey, always had a spurt 
ready, and gave their goaler the best kind 
of protection. The much-touted weak de
fence of the Kitchener team gave the lie 
to the mtlce; they blocked neatly, and 
both Karges and Truschinski rushed well.
, Parkes and Hiller again were very 

effective; they teamed nicely and check
ed for the full time. Soloman used his 
weight to advantage, and never let his 
man run loose. Hainsworth gave Stew
art a great run for the goalmindlng hon
ors. On several occasions the Dents got 
in on top of him, but he turned aside the 
shots nicely.

■ Charlie Stewart was the best man for 
tho former champions. He made many 
marvelous stops, and the three that got 
past him would have beaten even Vezlna.

1 Two of the Kitchener goals were of 
the fluky variety, and the close students 
will tell you that the right score should 
have been one to nil. Two of Kitchener’s 
goals were helped along by Dental play
ers, Thg first one came from behind 
the net, and bounced past Stewart from 
Smylle’s skate. The third one deflected 
into the net off Box’s stick when-he tried 
to hat it away in the air. Sheldon was 
probably the best man out in front of 
Stewart. He blocked well and rushed 
time after time. Laflamme was a horse 
for work and moved to the front line 
when things looked bad, but had little 
luck with hts efforts.

The rest of the boys tried all the way, 
but could not team up properly, and this 
tells the tale of the defeat.

All the goals were scored In the second 
period. It was even for the greater part 
of the first period, but after this time it 
gradually dawned on the Toronto dele
gation that Kitchener had the measure 
of tho khaki-clad boys, and that it was 
only a question of time until the goals 
would come.

up a —Western Section—in the Game. doubt ab»ut who was the

maVCL,Ka^'
p^mj^af^h^^ed1^ Ü

an *openin£ Ui the defence on the first

MCX*? ThVeSrf E*° Johnet»n of Wo£d-

g? - «t^a^enThi'r

to end'foZ mfmher S?

' S f_iret lhalf of. the second V T
*y°cn "iTett!1”^^""'"^ ~w,m^: 

the which
and^carne HE

tos*second”6,1 thln#s ^

Simroe

Osier .............
McOcrmick ...........

8 to f.. 
5 ms!

4
.... 2 2

Carlton Park ...................... > .. o 4
In the junior league Moes Park won 

KJie eastern section and McCormick the 
western. In the latter section. McCor
mick and Elizabeth were tied at the 
completion of the schedule, but the Macs 
in the play off won out after a heart 

I game, 2 to 1. Final standings:
—Eastern Section—

Entry Books are open for
At a meeting of lodge delegates of the

S. O.E. last night it was decided to enter 
a team in the T. and D. F.A. Mr. E* 
Tomlinson was elected president, and Mrj
T. W. Butler secretary-treasurer.

It Was also decided to form an athletic 
association in connection with the society, 
to embrace every branch of sport. The 
society, being assured of good, financial 
backing, and with the support of all the 
members of the Sons of England, should 
make a hit In the game.

Mr. Rose, late of Bristol City and Welsh 
international, is trainer and manager, and 
will be pleased to hear from and inter
view any EngUshfnan that can play soc
cer. His address Is 375 Sackville street.

OUR ANNUAL BLUE RIBBON SPEED SALE
Which win be held at The Repository, on Thursday, April 11th.

We askowneri of Horses which they desire to cbnslgn for this Important An. 
nual Sale to make their entries early and secure good places in the catalogue.

4 to
1.5

Tar

BURNS & SHEPPARD
Won., Lost. .......  6

C. A. Burns, Proprietor. Isaac Watson. Auctioneer,Moss Park .......................
O’Neill ................................
East Rlverdale ..............
Leslie Grove ................................. o

—Western Section— 
.................. .. 4

to 3.

5 6J

4.... 2
! TRAIN SERVICE IMPROVES DOMINION POUCE MADE 

TWO RAIDS YESTERI
McCormick .... SLif Elizabeth .......  .................... 3 ■>
Carlton Park   ........... b 4

tjon, defeated McCormick .. 
the western section,' 1 to 0 in 
period game. Final standing:

—Eastern Section—

Companies Not Out of the Woods, Yet, 
However.

J- T. Arundel, general superintend
ent of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
for Ontario, stated yeeterday that.the 
train services were Improving vèry 
rapid'iy, but that the companies were 
not yet out otf the woods. “So tong 
as we do not get any1 severe snow
storms we shall manage quite well," 
said Mr. Apundai, **8>ut any day we 
might have a Mizzardy spell and tnen 
we would have to clear 
snow once again.”

Both passenger and freight trains 
are now running on, much better 
time, and the situation could scarcely 
be better according to the officials at 
the C. P. R. offices. Thé.Grand Trunk 
traîne were in in gbodi time also. There 
were two exceptions to this general 
ru1*f • the 8.60 a.m. from Chicago, 
which arrived at the Union Station 
after noon, and the Blackiwater train 
which was due to arrive at 5.35 p.m. 
and' did not get in until bqif past 
eight. The gratifying factor in the 
situation today is that whereas it 
was customary for the trains to be 
three and five hours behind schedule 
two weeks ago, it Is unusual for the 
same trains to be even two and three 
flours late today.

t C.Mr. ■ ,

Baracas Football Club 
Have Big Honor Roll

Orr .Brothers’ Bowling and Billiard 
Academy and Bowles’, Lunch 

Visited for Defaulters.
Without ceremony', but ln^ very 

businesslike manner, two defaulter 
raids were successfully accomplished 
in Toronto yesterday afternoon by the 
Dominion police officers, the scenes of 
the raids being Orr Brothers’ bowl
ing and billiard academy, 41 East 
Queen street, and Bowles’ Lunch, cor-’ 
nft- Bay and Queen streets. Altho the 
visits by the police were a great sur-: 
prise, there was little confusion be- 
ments°f thG smo?th"worklnK arrange-

Owing to their being without the 
required credential papers 18 of the 
men apprehended at Orr Brother»’ 
academy and six of those in Bowles’ 
Lunch were taken to the offices oil 
the Dominion police, Yongé and Front i 
streets, where they are going thru the 
enquiry process. 1

RlvlRDAlÎG^wTviA.------

Rlverdale branch G. W. V. A held 
“îî‘r. w!ekJy eu=hre and dance last 
night at iPlayter’s Hall, Broadview 
and Damforth. During the past week 
there has been a blg^demand on the 
funds Tor distressed ITfends. (The 
prizes were won by Mrs. Pardee, Mr* 
Corbett, an Comrades Offer man amd 
(Maxwell.

eastern sec- 
wlnnera of 

an extra-

8500,

to 1.

, 6 to 1. : 
3. DoHna 

. i to 6.
i1 N Won. Lost.Moan Park ...

East Rlverdale
Leslie Grove i;............................. 0

—western Section—

1 0
2 a 1.4

4
The Baracas will enter a team in the 

T. & D. league as usual. The club 
has an honor roll, of which 4t is justly 
proud. Of 04 marnes on tho membership 
list in August, 11114, over 80 of them 
voluntarily donned the Kings uniform, 
the other 14 were not eligible for mili
tary service. Twenty-five others who 
have joined the club since the outbreak 
of war have also enlisted, bringing the 
total up to 105. At the present time».the 
Baracas have enough footballers at the 
front to make three complete teams (and 
good ones, too.) Any returned soldier, 
who feels fit to play the game, can 
have a fair triai will* the Baracca Club 
and should get in touch with Mr, Bu
chanan, 756 Dupont street. He is a war 
veteran himself, having enlisted with the 
36th and fought with the 14th R.M.R. 
All last year's players and any new 
ones wishing to join a good club are re
quested to meet at the club, Bancroft 
avenue (just north of City Dairy) on 
Tuesday evening, March 5.

McCormick ,«. ..
SI- Andrew's 
Elizabeth .........
Carlton Park .............................. 1
*£■>» Grove won the juvenile school 

*u*nîîilth cn,3r one loee to East 
Rlverdale. These boys played a good 
combination which won them the league 
The same boys won the soccer cham- 
standî P tbrU tho'r team w°rk. Final

. 6 0
4 2 TORI. 1 5

away the
t the

J. P.

M. P.

iil
! Won. Lost.I; Leslie Grove

Moss Park ..................
East Rlverdale .....
O’Neill ................“ ‘ ! -

and Fi«i*tol,0rih?É' teaeru*’ McCormick 
and East Rivendalr won their home
nfrmirVy a, and In the play

wene dedared champion^ 
1 to 0. Final standing; . ’

. 5 1
4 a1 . 2 4 of

their

, ite.rj
Woodstoc-k308) and 8Umm,r

5^loP........................Goal ............
...................Defence ....

.........................Defence ..
frump.............. ..".iSgbt*
Johnston....................l5i

R^eroe'-iou' Marah®..........

]■ Woodstoc5T^^°d- 
». Woodstock.—. .King ....3. Toronto.............Ruklvan . .
4 —Se«>nd Period.-
;• Toronto...............Aggett
5. Toronto........... .Sullivan
6. Toronto...............Aggett ...
7. Toronto...............As^grett
?' w^^oclc" • • Johnston 'l!

10: w^t^k::;:^on

11. Toronto. ^!S(uSSf^~

12. Woodstock....Kiri
13- Toronto............. Jeffrey...............14. 'Toronto..............j^frey ............

Penalties — U.T.S., Suuivan', 
Munroe; Woodstock, King. Carson!

X;
Toron toV<) 
• • Sullivan

• • ». Munroe
......... Rowell
......... A«»tt
...... Gunn
• • • Sullivan 

  Jeffrey

*1
Won. Lost.McCormick'

East Rlverdale .............. .. j 2
The Juhlcr oris played hookey for their 

«eAro» and tho they started out 
Gldinarl' shinny yet In their test 

thero was some fairly 
With a splendid at

tempt at combination. Osier won the
m£îdh^,> WM'h®Ut a l06»- Final

2 $ (>: C. Stewart's Busy Night.>
A look over the stops made by the 

goalers will perhaps tell the story bet
ter than anything else. CharMe Stewart 
liad to turn aside 47 to Hainsworth’s 
23. 'While the Kitchener 
many lifts from outside 
every one was dangerous, and they knew 
how to play the game, on their own soft 
sheet of the cold stuff.

Go right down the line and you can’t 
help but hand It to the winners in all 
oepartments. They had the speed, check
ed back better and always had a man 
for the pass.

As before mentioned the Dentals were 
clustered In the second twenty minutes. 
Four minutes after the start Soloman 
got the first one, and it had horse shoes 
hanging to It. Laflamme blocked the 
puck, carried off and he went behind the 
net. He shot It -out and the puck went 
into the net off Smylle’s skate. ■

The second was an honest one. Hiller 
end Soloman combined prettily, Hiller 
getting the pass right across the ice 
when he had the defence beat, 
walzed right up and shoved it In The 
third was another that could be " called 
lucky. Hiller came up and raised when 
at the defence. The puck was high and 
Box made an effort to bat It away. It 
hit his stick and dropped down into the 
net. This was the total scoring for the 
night. *

Toronto fans

CHANGES AMONG LEADERS 
AT BOWLING TOURNAMENT

Joe.

outfit made 
the defence, .30 IDENTIFIED AS JAS. UNSAY.Cincinnati. O., 

change* occurred
March 1.—Numerous 

_ among the leaders of
the American Bowling Congress tourna
ment here today. The most sensational 
performance on the alleys was that of 
C. Shank*?, of Louisville, who by top- 
pling over 666 pins, landed h’imseW in 
third position In the singles. He is tile 
only man, however, that managed to 
disturb tho first ten men in this event.

In 4jie doubles S. Goodman and A. 
Jenks, of Canton, O., rolled themselves 
Into second place with 1287, white W. 
poerhmar. and F. Farman, Fort XVayne 

lauded in third place with a score

6.00
. 7.00 The body of the unknown man. that 

was found lying across a bed in a 
D’Arcy Street rooming house Thurs
day night, was yeaterdby identified as 
James Linsay, by Henry J. Clenoy. 
30» College, street. An inquest on the 
body was opened at the morgue last 
night.

Loet.Osier .....
Morse ..................
Moss Park .... 
East Rlverdale

•... 1....5 3.00 n
NO STRIKE OF PLASTERERS.' 11.00■

II ; i : First Contingent of Ball
Players Off to die South

2.10
The plasterers’ laborers have ac

cepted a standard wtage of 62 cents an 
hour,and the strike between them and 
their employers which was imminent 
on Thursday will not

1.00II i 8.00
1.00 GUELPH GRLS WIN4.00

BASKETBALL game. New York, Mar* 1—The flnst con
tingent of the New York National League 
baseball t*m left here today for Hot 
Springs, Ark., to start training for the 
coming season. The party, consisting of 
Pitcher Charles Tesreau, Third Baseman 
Heinle Zimmerman and Trainer Macka.ll, 
will be reinforced en route by Pitchers 
Harry Sallee, John Benton and Albert 
Demaree, Catchers Lew McCarty and 
William Rariden, and Second Baseman 
Larry Doyle. The party will take ad- 
vantage of the baths and Indulge only 
in light work at Hot Spring», where 
they will remain for- about teh days 

The remainder -of the club will not 
leave hero for the Marlin, Texas, train
ing camp until March 11.

occur.•t 4.00 
.. 2.00 
.. 3.00 
.. 5.00
Aggett,

sr
night between the girls’ basketball teams 
of the Woodstock and Guelph Collegiate
cl?oînhte8i' ,r,*ultlng in a victory for the 
Guelph girls by a score of 14 to 10 The
S/aua,fa8t one, altho featured b?
teamserM «/°w pla-v °Vhe part of both 

Hope Bryden and Miss B
Shf» urfre -,t,h<L star players for Guelph"
riock MThe MhC.?M,*'d «tarred for WoocL 
stock. The half-time score was 10
in favor of Guriph. The visitors- hi 
better of the second half, scorin' 
pomts to the locals’ four. Thl»’ game 
^Vtb* GUe,'pb Str'« «till a chime™® 
hold the Whyte Cup, as a win for XVood- 
stock over Stratford will make it a three- 
conieTed tie. The teams were as follows- 
B °Ya t es ^jJ'^lste (14)—Forwards. Miss 
B. Yates, Miss Graham; centre. Miss H
wmum. guardB' M'88 Stickney,. Miss Me- 
'vilams’ spare. Miss Barber.

V* oodBtock Collegiate (10)—Forwards 
M « m" J?Un,OP'i ?1lSS L /raser; centre, 
Miss N.' MoSTsald: gUardS' M1SS G’ Hl".

V

McGregor’s Horse Exchange
28 HAYDEN STREET

Near Cor. of Yongeand Bloor Tel. N.3920. Evening» N. 7958

.
! The ZBirk brothers’ team of Chicago, 

champions of the five-men teams at the 
LramJ Rapids tournament last year with 

He ? Eccro of 3061. were on the *j.
tonight in an attempt to again carry 

off first honers.

L
» f

COMMERCIAL FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

Wm. Davies—
Dimond .........
Edgar .........
Nichols ....
Beilby ....
Helston ......................

St. Augurtlne. Fla., March 1.—Today’s -Totals  ................
flay in the semi-finails of the annual Candles—
spring gulf tournament here was fea- 
tured hy a hand-fought round between Whahm5'11® " 
s i' ?fWdy Brookline, Mass., and Haïe® * "
?’ Cmcron of Toronto,' Moody tak-^ gf^®* ...........
mg the match on the 20th green. The ’’
resuUs of today’s matches follow;

*'■ J- Hopkins, Chicago defeated N 
X . Porter, Charleston, 6 to 4. 
j, lV.;„ A- Knight, St. Augustine, beat XV.
P. Kent. Chicago, 2 to 2.
vvu’if st' PauI> beat A. F.
Wolf, XV llkesbarre. 5 to 3.

S. A. Moody; Brookline, beat S R 
Cameron, Toronto, one up in 20 holes.

J WHERE THEY’RE PLAYING GOLF.

Bellair, Fla... March 1.—Mrs G TT 
Monrow of Great Neck won the" women's 

■M j - eo 5 <yi8h p on the Bellair links todav 2H" ®be defeated Miss Helen Morrlso^ of
" g nu row8h»«Si-6 hP und 5 to play' Mr« Mor- 
’ J VU £°w bas gradually improved her play In

— »lei*y round of tho tournament, and the 
_________ final showed her game at Its

li

' 1 2 3 T’l.
......... 149TORONTO GOLFER IS 

BEATEN IN SEMI-FINAL
124— 417 
J24— 461 
149— 476 
242— 547 
15»— 431

187 f il.4. 180
the131
six130

A, sro now sattefied and 
'hc>, w111 be ready to boost and give 
Kitchener their support in the Allan Cup 
games. v

T*1® Nitchoner team is well balanced 
and will be a worthy team to defend 
the Allan Cup against the western 
vaders.

797 >759—2332 
3 T’l. 

166— &50 
175— 386 
106— ?69 
122— 661 
186— 583

755—2459 
3 T’l. 

189— 666 
220— 689 
116— 423 
161— 628 
116— 420

801-4-2625

MAY BE DEFAULTER.
Charged with a breach of the Mili

tary Service Act, W. McFadden, no 
address, was arrested last night by 
Policeman Gordon. He will appear In 
the police court this morning and will 
probably be turned over to the mili
tary authorities.

BIG CORN MOVEMENT. **

220 h *88
.... 16» la

219 Vin- U3 \
Line-Up and Summary.

Dentals (0) : Position. Kitchener (3) ;
p- Bf®war'...............Goal ..............Hainsworth
Laflamme......... ....Defence .. .Truschinski
tiheldon......................Defence .......Karges
Millan......................... Centre ... . ..Ï. . Kilter
Smylie....................Right wing.......... Parkes
.1. Stewart................Left wing.......... Soloman
Hox..Sub. ....................... Leroux

Referee—-Lawson XVhtthcad, Toronto.
. Judge of play—Tom Munro, London.

—First Period—

Totals ...........
Col'lett-Sproule-

Coltett ..................
Lang .... ..............
Bowler ..................
Ypung ..................
Roberts ................

84»

I

HACK El BEL GOES TO BRAVES.

• Boston March 1.—Hack Eibel. a pitcher 
and mfjelder who played last year with 
dho Richmond team of the International 
league, has been added to the roster 
of the Boston Americans. President 
Harry K. Fiazee of the Red Sox, who 
is in New York, notified his office here 
today of the purchase.

I Canada's Leading HorseTotals
Rogers’ Coal-

Theme ..............
Lavette .............
Jackes ................
Stone ..................
Mayor ................

New York, March 1.—Corn to Itho 
amount Df 500,000 to 750.000 bushels -i 
oay will be .purohased during the next 
thTee weeks at the various middle 
western grain exchanges by a federal 
committee fer use abroad, it was an- 
nouncert here today.

Market■ 3 T’l.
160 170— 620
108 85— 320
127 16»— 616
130 208— 627
142 161— 471

667 779—2364
2 3 T’l.

122 148— 411
136 130— 411
75 184— 375

119 162— 426
204— 484

in 1
!’ AUCTION SALES

MONDAY,
March 4th

No score. f!—Second Period—
1. Kltrhenei-;.... .Soloman ...
2. Kitchener... .Hiller .........
3. Kitchener... .Hiller ....

—Third Period

'|hWi Totals ..................
Coegrave Brew.—

Vyz THURSDAY, 
March 7th
•- , . *- ' I T1

111
K S i'
nil1Hi

Foy .........
XYhlte ... 
Lyon, .Jr. 
Lyon, sr. 
Cosgrave

No score.

^■COUPON
) Soldiers - Sailors ’

b^st.1
m. ::

I" rSales Commencing at 111 II |,| Totals ......... j
Con. Optical—

Bernard ................
McAuley ..............
Husband ..............
Kyle .................. ..
Speirs .....................

a.m.

Resumed Distribution
of the

Soldier and Sailor Diary

848—2107
■3 T':.

300 HORSESl.™4— 477 
116— 422 
190— 503 
169— 617 
149— 496

. DIARY a„d ENGLISH-FRENCH 
DICTIONARY

HI
i" Fiji

§
Oarloads of fresh country horses of al. classes 
sales, and we are advised by 
among'them.

Grand‘^Trunk-" * * " ™

Heffeman .........
Goodall ............. .
White .
Forester 
Wilson

will be on hand for next week’* 
Th«-. *rn V. °" *htpp<,r* to exP<Kt some very choice Torses' 

and Drht coneten^ .j^V® ‘ lBr66 "umber of seasoned horses, heavy
Wh° hlVe "° #Urt>er them;.also

757—2416 ai 3 T’l. m
r

■
■

. 171

. 114
184— 441 
131— 389 
1*1— 514 
67— 332 
80— 295

1I
Distributed by the

Toronto World
<0 W. Richmond St., Toronto.

COUPON
_ _ _ . AND i'

PRESENT THIS witheeBev p u rebasa
price and tbs 
book lyrours.

l 173
151F» f

S' îl<i

I n
il l ! 132

ON—J: I| j

M 1; :
1 ii

Totals ..............
Gunns. Ltd.— 

Hallman 
Carroll ..
Abel ........
Baker ..
Pointon .

.. 741 673—1971 40 S. McNab St., Hamilton. 
SECURES 

THE BOOK 
MAIL ?dd^f0r and

ADncpC w,thIn On-UKUlKw tsrlo five cents, ether 
provinces ten cents.

1 T’l.

ONE Monday, March 4th,247and 196— 620 
117— *16 
186— 467 
169— 508 
169— 542

75c193
364

j:
.... 206

163

English-French Dictionary COUPON at 11 a.m. sharp,:
Totals .................. 924 I836—2562

' 'fIi’Jbil 7er Z ï07'e -are* ani Ktid1".". mwlly thick chunk.

ÜTÎL entire tot ^ ^ ” are advleed »• «TO-Ü

M 0ne 40 thc Boy—Keep One at Home!

eervlraabl. book In .siet.nee end .*h.u.tlv. tJ^ »!fJ!Jf ”h4c,h

tsar - ■
VH CO BOURG CURLING.

Ig Cobv-urg, March 1.—The finals have now 
C?*n ranched In the Interlink matahee 
at the XVaverley Curling Club. F. Bak»' 
won from Charles McCallum in the presi
dent e group, by a 
Troop won from

Additional supplies received will enable us to 
fill all orders on and after Monday, March 4th

m i
\- j

McGregor's Horse Exchange
C. BROTHERS, Auctioneer.

BojmdmT«rtUeLeather,GoUEd,ae,GoMStanqwd,PocketSiza ^scare of 17 to
, w. L. Allen in the

vice-president • group by a score of 14 to

6. S.
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Proctor the Long Shot 
To Land at Havana

OLD BUDWEISER PAYS 
OGH PRICE TO SHOW8 to 4

Arena 25 !30:35$Being Third Behind Handful 
and Regreso in Fourth 

at Hot Springs.

Havana, March 1.—The races today re
sulted as follows :

FIRST RACK—Three-year-olds, claim
ing, JMflO, 5ty furlongs :

1. Fickle Fancy, 109 (Gaugel), 7 to 10, 
1 to 4 and out,

2. Confiscation, 167',4 (Cramp)*, 5 to 2,
4 to S and 2 to 5.

3. Tomtit, 111 (Oargan), 15 to 1, 6 to 1 
and 3 to 1. ,

Time -1.08. Margaret Boyd, Blanny, 
Babbling Brook, Kicking Kid and Zuzu 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse MM, six furlongs :

1. Proctor. 110 (Bullman), 10 to 1. 4 to 
1 and 2 to I.

2. Utile Menard, 94 (Lunsford), 3 to 1, 
6 to f> and 3 to 5.

3. Moller, 110 (Ball), 3 to 1, 6 to 5 and
3 to 5. V

Time 1.14, Poechle. Miss Barn harbor, 
Baby Cole, Andrew O'Day, Bob Blossom, 
Milton Campbell, Page White and Invest
ment also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 
claiming, $400, six furlongs :

1. None Such, 113 (F7tz), 6 to 1, 6 to 2 
and 6 to 5.

2. Dufloss, 113 (COlllns), 3 to 1, 6 to 5 
and 3 to 6.

3. Frank Keogh. 101 (Ball), 2 to 1, 4 to
5 and 2 to 5.

Time 1,14 1-5. King Trovato, Golden 
Chance. - Salon, Freshet, Piquette, Eliza
beth Lee and Kid Nelson also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, $400. * six furlongs :

1. No Trumps, 113 (Hunt), 5 to 2, Sven 
and 1 to 2.

2. Betterton, HO (Collins), 5 to 2, oven
and 1 to 2. x

3. Rhyme, HO (Howard), 6 to 5, 1 to 2
and 1 to 4. r ■

Time 1.14. Twinkle Toes. Seminole, 
King Box and Dignity also-ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
upward, claiming, $400, ' six furlongs :

1. James G„ 97 (Bullman), 5 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

2. Milestone. 11314 (Shilling), 6 to 5. 1 
to 2 and 1 to 4.

3. Violet, 106 (Collins), 5 to 2, even and 
1 to 2.

Time 1.131-5 Prohibition, Pierrot, 
Evelina, Circulate, Norvtq and Deviltry
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $400, furlongs :

1. Eddie Henry, 113 (Howard), 8 to 6, 
1 to 2 and out.

2. Sureget, 110 (Collins), 6 to 1, 8 to 6
and out. *

3. Encore, 108 (Bullman), 3 to 2, 1 to 2 
and out.

Time 1.07 2-5. Luzzi and James Oak
ley also ran.

* O

TORY y
\

M/
got Springe. Ark. March 1.—The races 

today resulted as follows:
- FIRST RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
purse $600, claiming, 6 furlongs:
*J. Trusty. 112 (Trotec), 6 to 1, 3 to
1 even.

Kama, 115 (Lyke), 3 to 1, 4 to 6.
2 to 5.

t, Al Pierce, 115 (Obcrt), 6 to 1, 2 to
I, even.

Time 1.17 3-5. Clnco Colorado, Master 
MoGrs-th, Bingen, Hazelnut. Tom Caro, 
Thought Reader, Custom House, Brig- 
house, and Swift Fox also ran.

SBCOND RACF—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, purse $400,, 514 furlongs:
t Paul Connelly, 115 (Lyke), 5 to 2, 

even, 1 to 2.
I. Dloscorlde, 102 (T. Towraan), 7 to

J, t to 2, 6 to 6.
$. Flapper, 110 (T. Robinson), 8 to 8, 

J to 5, 1 to 8.
- Time 1.10.
Mid red, Burette, Tantlllzer, Red Star. 
Thinker, Tell Me. Vaneasa Wells a WO
*Çhird

A

V

SATURDAY and MONDAY

SPECIALS
■<

i -
, Toronto ■f

i\

LES { t

ES Big v&fues in Spring Suits and Overcoats in 
new smart styles. High-grade woollens, 
showing the largest range of popular and 
exclusive weaves in Canada, including Blue 
Serges guaranteed all wool and fast Indigo 
Dyes. Superb quality, fit and workmanship.

Made-to-Measure or Ready-to-Wear

Gaffney Girl, Candlealrla,

y
i

RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purse $400, mile and six
teenth:

1. Petit Bleu, 105 (Willie) t 10 to 1, 4 
to 1. 2 to 1.

2. Margaret - N„ 110 (Robinson), even, 
2 to 6, 1 to 4.

,, t Lucille P., 106 (Dorech), 3 to 1, 
even, 2 to 5. >

j Time 1.51 4-5, Ora McGee Juvenile, 
: Flora Finch, Ida PI neck. Wild Thyme 
i and Great Dolly also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
j upward, claiming, purse $400, mile and 
Sixteenth:

1. Handful, 112 (Sande), 2 to 1, 4 to 
8, 3 to S.

I. Regreso, 113 (Borel), 7 to ,2, 7 to 
*, * to 6.

$. Budwelser 112 (Eneor), 20 to 1, 8 
to L 4 to 1.lime 1.51 2-5. Maxim’s Choice Thprn- 
Veod, Tarleton P„ Semper Stalwart, 
Lukemale, Loan Sharp. Lynn, W.
Clark, Dickie W. also ran.

ITFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
- up, claiming, puree $400, mile and six

teenth:
1, Parrish, 97t (Carroll), $ to 6, 4 to 

S» I to 3 •
$. Sea Urchin, 107 (Dursch).- 8 to 1, 

$ to 1, 6 to 5. ,
8. Ben Hampaon, 103 (Rodriquez), 4 to 

1, 8 to 5, 4 to 5.
Time 1.52. Seourgeman, Kilmer, Rhy

mer, F. C. Cole and Amulet also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

purse $500, mile and TO yards:
1. Alhcna, 107 (Sterling) 10 to 1 4 to

1, 2 to 1. \
2, Jack Reeves, 113 (Doherty), 12 to 

1, 5 to 1, 5 to 2.
g Doltna, ,109 (Rodriquez), 2 J.o 1, 4 to
'Time 1.49 4-5. Old Man Crlt, Caro 

Nome, Say, Mannçhen, No Manager, Ir
regular and Kleburnealso

larch 5 
arch 8 li

m«
\

irst-class fresh horses 
elSe ** * ^ 6

;

‘delTvFRV, -
5, DRIVERS

4

l'warranty.

:PEED SALE iSay, April 11th.
for this Important An.
ilacee in the catakwu» The House of Hobberlin. Limited

151 Yonge St.

w.

|c Watson. Auctioneer. ». Open Evening* Open Evenings?

POUCE MADE 
IA1DS YESTERDAY

Bowling and Billiard 
and Bowles’, Lunch >3 

for Defaulters.

emony, but 
narnier, two defaulter | 
ccessfully accomplished 
terday afternoon by the 
e officers, the scenes of 
>ar Orr Brothers’ bowl
’d academy, 41 East 
ind Bowles’ Lunch, oor- 
ueen streets. Altho the i 

sur-
little confusion be- 

nooth-workfng arrange- 5

eir being without the J 
■Ual papers 18 of the 
led at Orr Brothers’ | 
<ix of those in Bowles’® 
aken to the offices of j 
)Olice, Yonge and Front* 
Hiey are going thru the*

sr.:106 Jo 
105 Ix>
107 King Stalwart...108

Enver Bey............108 R. Strickland ,., 10.4
Clark M
Sureget..................Ill)

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 
3-year-olds and up, 1 mile and 39 yards:
xBitcf Blarney.. % xMlss Gove ........103
xCount Boris. ...104 Eastern Prin. .. .107 

107 Pbed oden
Tiippo Sahib ....108 
xRapid FXrer----- 111

Skeets.. 
xMllbrey
xEncc-rc. SUCCESSFUL RAIDS 

BY BRITISH TROOPS
ior, WAR GARDEN CAMPAIGN SHOT BY HIS COUSIN , MAY BE INTERNED103AT H/^#ANA.

St. Thomas Hears an Illustrated Lec
ture on the Subject.

St. Thomas, March 1. — The war 
garden campaign to increase food 
production In St. Thomas and dis
trict for 1818 was opened ' this even* 
ing in the city hall by a splendid 
illustrated lecture by A. H- McLen
nan of the Ontario Agricultural De
partment.

The meeting was held under the 
auspices of the 8t. Thomas Horti
cultural Society, which directed the 
"movement last season with great suc
cess. The large audience took 6 keen 
Interest In the plans proposed, and it 
le believed the movement will again 
be a great success.

Six.Year.Old Lad Meets Death Accident- 
ally In Belleville.

Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville. March 1.—Burton Jesse Cole 

aged 6 years, son of A. Cole, of Sophias- 
burg Township, Prince Edward County, 
was last evening fatally Shot by a gun 
In the hands of his cousin, James Nay- 
tor, 17 years of age, of this city, where 
the victim Was visiting. Naylor was 
handling the gun when It exploded and 
■the charge was imbedded In Cole’s neck, 
causing almost Instant death.

PARRY SOUND CITIZEN GONE.

Special to The Toronto World.
Parry Sound, March 1.—One of the 

best-known and most esteemed citi
zens of Parry Sound, John Purvis, 
died after leas than a week’s illness 
from pneumonia, aged 66 years. He 
had been a resident of the town ever 
forty years, and had filled many Im
portant offices In the glty of his felf 
lows, including the mayoralty: H6 
was president of the town and district 
Liberal association.___________

tnX United States Department Refuses to De
port Titled Son-In-Law of Swift.

Havana, Cuba, March 1.—-Entiles for 
Saturday:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 3- 
year olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Kale.........................100 Alan ...........
Oulta Ptsarcs.. ..110 Cousin Bob 

...110 Remarkable

...111 Sal Vanity ..........Ill
...113 Wizard ...
...113 Page White
.'...113 Fargon II............ 113

$400,

108 F. Patterson . ..108 ;very i
Washington, March I.—The department 

cf labor today refused to deport Count 
James Minotto, son-in-law of Louis 
Swift, the Chicago packer, On charges 
preferred by the director of naval in
telligence, but because of suspicions 
aroused by his German birth and as
sociations, dismissal of the arrest war
rant was postponed until the department 
of Justice decides whether the count 
should be Interntd as an enemy alien.

Pending action» by the attorney •gén
éral, the count Will remain at liberty on 
$60,000 bail furnished by his father-in- >

110

English and Scottish Bat
talions Make Deep Pene

tration in Belgium.

noran.
Rebel...........
Palm lj«af.
Bill Wiley.
Joe Finn...
Donner...,

SECOND RACE—Claiming, puree 
3-yenr-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Baiwlymo..............  9» Peeper ...
Dryer, .i................. 97 Laudator .
E. McNiuighton.,108 Cash Up ..
Tom Ms neon
Varda B...................111 Morr'otown
Salon...............
Colonel Matt... .114 

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 3- 
5 furlongs: 

xBrjzz ................. 162

111 Ukulele
Queen Trovato. ..107 
Pretty Baby ....111

FIFTH RACE—The Elimination Purse 
3-ycar-olds and up, special weights, $400 
1 mile:
Purple and Gold..Ill Highway 
Quick Start.
Hedge Rose.
Zodiac...........
Scrimmage.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, pu Ose $400. 8- 
ywr-olds and up. 1 mile and 50 yards: 
xE. Thompson. ..100 xAl Lawrence. .101 
xLondon Girl. .. .104 xBustnees Agt.. .110 

...106 Jason .....................no

107
TORONTO REVOLVER CLUB. Ill f113The first match for the Toronto Re

volver Club’s Rapid-fire -Medal, 20 shots 
la 60 seconds, resulted as follows

Hits. Score.
lice were a great :

107. WA. Rutherford.............;. 20
J. J. Thomson ...............
T. A. Henderson .......... 20
T. G. Margctts ..........
J, P. White .................
C. E. Peterkln ............... 16 68
M. P. Rose ....................... 13 41

Rome of the ■’members had t rouble get
ting their guns to work smooth. Next 
Week, regular spoon handicap, 20 shots, 
deliberate.

..111 Prlnlces Janice ,111 
,.113 Beau of Menlo. .113 
. .113 D. MacdonaiM . .112 
.113 Thomas Hare ...113

19 m 97 London, March 1.—“A successful 
raid. In which we captured a few 
prisoners, was carried out toy Staf
ford -aftd Cheshire troop# last night 
north of the Yprve-Staden railway,” 
the war office reports. ‘There was 
some artillery activity on tooth sides 
during the night in the neighbor
hood of La V’acquorlo and east of 
Ypres.” _ , of' m„

Last night’s reporta said: —"Early 
this morning English -t no ope success
fully raided efleriiy trenches in the 
neighborhood of Gonbeliau (south
west of Cambrai), 
casualties were Inflicted on the gar
rison, a machine gun was Mown up, 
and a few prisoners brought Ibook.

’’IFn the raid last flight south of the 
Houtholst forest, Dorset, Manches
ter, Lancaster and Scottish trooips 
penetrated the enemy's defences to a 
depth of 1,200. yards. In addition to 
14 -prisoners captured, a lange num
ber of the enemy are believed to 
have been killed.

“iHosttle artillery has shown some 
activity again today at a number of 
points along our front, particularly 
In the neighborhood of St. Quentin, 
southeast of Armentleres, and In the 
Zonnebêko sector.”

.110ns
/-..-Ml
f.........113

„ . .113 Harry Lauder. ..,113

110 Lyndora17 88 *
law... 16 69

WANT STATUS OF ITALIANS.

Montreal Mar. 1. — Several Ital
ians have been taken In charge here 
by the Dominion police with a view 
to ascertaining their statue under the 
Military Service Aot‘ and Ottawa has 
been asked fer a decision as to 
whether aliens within the military age 
are subject to ooneorlptlon.

year-olds and up. 
x. . B. Harrell.... 97 
Vlctrcla.................108 Moller

xOalar..............
tl'gh Tide...........Ill Jaeklet
Old Ben.................. 114 Gano .......................117

BRAZILIAN ELECTIONS.114IK
Rio Janeiro, March 1.—The presi

dential and congressional elections 
began today and win continue tomor
row. The only candidates for presi
dent and vice-president are, respec
tively, Rodriguez Alves and Delft v 
Morelra. They ane receiving a prac
tically unanimous Vote.

x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
"Weather clear; track fasti

[ale' g: w. vrxn

Unoh G. W. V. a. held | 
ruchre and dance last ] 
rter’s Hall, Broadview i 
I During the past week ] 
| a big demand on the j 
pressed ft fends. IT he \
h toy Mrs. Fardee," Mrs; 
|om racles Offerman and

AT HOT SPRINGS.

Hot Springs, Ark., 
for Saturday’s races :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 
claiming, purse $500, six furlongs :
Gaffney Girl............  9t Mlklfula
Pocklchoo..................110 Uncle Hart ....113
Gay Lady.................*100 Dervish".................107
Adalid......................... 110 Pllsen .
Thrift........................102 Kathryn Gray..108
Mary Hill...................117 Douglas S............. 117

Also eligible :

March ,1.—Entries Considerable

107

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

114

OF PLASTERER-8. 11

rs’ laborers have ac- j 
rd Wage of 62 cent# an j 
Ike between them and • 

which was Imminent | 
p 11 not occur.

Langhorne..,. ...'.109 
SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming, burse $500, six furlongs : .
B. Nestlehousc. ...102 Petrovna .......... »108
Mineral Jim.............. 107 Palatable
Korfhage.............. ....102 Fellcldad ....................
Cannon Bridge... .107 J. W, Klein. ..113
Solve!»........................ 102 Billie B.
T13?i,3l,,S?,ï.";roV,.07 Hrobého Billy...113 

THIRD RACE—Maurice Bath House 
Handicap, three-yoar-olds and up, 5V, 
furlong» :
Impressive........
Jas. T. Clark...
Top o' Morning. ...124 

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, 
mile :
Tumble In....
Dal wood..........
All Bright........
II. C. Baech..

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
1(4 miles :
Muckroae.................*160 Thorn wood ...*104
Miss Waters...........*107 Baby Cal ............114
Little Bigger........... ,104 Reybournc ...*106
Ly. Worthington.. 107 Tarleton P. .>104
Red Cross................*107 Thornhill

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds 
one mile :
Chrlstabel...
Kebo...............
Inquiéta........
Mary Warren 
Hazelnut....
Bucknall........

E 1
110
106

107

1change U. 8. LIMITS TRADE PROFITS.

Washington, March 1.—Rules limit
ing the trade profits In and regulating 
the distribution of fXzen poultry and 
cold -storage eggs were Issued 
night 
They
It was announced have the general 
approval of the trades.

100 Paddywhack ...118 
106 Hanovla 110:k;

SPECIALISTSone

.......*96 Lady Eileen .. ,105

....110 Dloscorlde ........ *98

....106 Helmlck

:et -
venings N. 7958

In th# following Diseases :
to- E'"„. KffiSVâissî îa-sîïi...

Diabetes Kidney Afreet lens
Bleed, Nerve endlliadder Diseases.

Cell or send history fer free sdvlee. Mejlclne 
famished in tablet term. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
pm. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays-10 a.m. to 1 pAt.

Consultation Free

toy the 
become

food administration'- 
effective tomorrow and

101
108

PARIS WAR VETERANS.

112 Special to The Toronto World.
Paris, Saturday, March 2.—Senator

107 B1eautSyPShop':'!m n^-organ^^Ureat Taï"veterans 

,...*104 Dr. Tuck .... i07 branch here. Paris has given many 
....109 Early Morn.’Ill* boys, to the war and many have al-
.....105 Penrod ............... iu7 ready shared the joys and sorrows of

that far-away battle-line, and being 
once more citizens of Paris, this new 
Institution promises to flourish.

and up.
DBS. SOPER A WHITE

85 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.I

l

SPERMOZONE111
"J•Apprentice allowance claimed 

Weather clear; track muddy.

ALMOST GREAT GRANDMOTHER
Kingston March 1. — Mrs. L. Smith 

of Wolfe Island died on Thursday- 
Had she lived until today she would 
have been a great grandmother to a 
daughter which was born today to 
Mr. and Mrs. George Whitmarsh of 
Wnl'e Island.

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments, $1.00 per box.

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
55'/i ELM STREET. TORONTO

. BISHOP OF NEWFOUNDLAND.Market
St. John’s. Nfld., March 1.—Rev. Wil

liam Charles White, for ten years rector 
nd sub-dean of the Cathedral, was con

secrated as Bishop of Newfoundland In 
the Anglican Cathedral today. Bishop 
White, who succeeds the late Right Rev. 
Llewellyn Jones. Is the first native of 

the colony to be elevated to this posi
tion.

DR.STEVENSON'S CAPSULESES fS 'MS1',SB*
.cure In 5 to 8 days. Price $3 00 per

i%... £XTi?x:arS?x?.RSDAY, 
ch 7th PA PREFERS SOME OTHER FORM OF EXERCISE.1 ! That Son-in-Law of Pa’s BY G. H. Wellingtone _ e 
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HORSES
UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED

“Canada’s Greatest Live Stock Market.” Capital, $1,600,000. Two hundred acres, 
Dundas Street cars to Keele Street, West Toronto* Auction Sales every Wednesday* 
Private Sales daily.

F. C. FLerrdHHR, General Manager.
WALTER HARLAN D SMITH, Manager Horse Dept.

».

TUESDAY NEXT, MARCH STH
at 11 o'clock sharp

WE WILL HOLD OUR ANNUAL BREEDERS' AUCTION SALE OF

ClYDESDUE AND PERCHERON 
STALLIONS AND MARES

The «took Is already beginning to arrive at our stable», and w4U all be in on 
Monday morning for inspection up to time of sale. Cataloguée on application.-

WEDNESDAY NEXT, MARCH 6TH
We wM hold our regular weekly sale of horeee, which will include this week
about \ ■

’

100 HORSES
Including four carloads of extra good, sound, totocky Farm Mares and GeMtnge, 
weighing from 1300 pounds to 1)950 pounds; all young, sound stock, direct from 
farmers and breeders and accustomed to all kinds of farming work.

UNION STOCKYARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED
Walter Harland Smith, Manager Horse Dept.

WHAT Ttf--------

HOWD YOU 
er IN HERE?

k

TO-DAY'S ENTRIES

All the Old Quality

WHAT beverage can you now get at any 
grocery or restaurant that comes 
nearest to the quality, flavor and 
tone of the Labatt’s brew you have

been using all your life?

Labatt’s answer is that their Old London Brew, 
on sale at Easter time, is precisely the same in 
quality, flavor and tone as the Labatt brew you 
have always used.

Lotitiotrthtfni
JOHN LABATT, Limited, Brewing Since 1832

LONDON, Ont., and No. 4 St. Helen St-, MONTREAL

TORONTO : 108 DON ESPLANADE i

' -/
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ALARMING 

EPIDEMIC
HAIR TRO UBLESrI

: SOCIETY: GOOD THREE TIMES 
A DAY

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips

“ u r- K -vV, V'

T
Sir Robert Borden and Hon. A. K. 
aclean returned to Ottawa yesterday 

from Washington, D.C.
Sir Robert Borden while In New 

York gave sittings for his portrait, 
which is being painted for the Eng
lish war gallery.

Mrs. ‘A. E. Gooderham had the honor 
of being invited to dinner at 'Govern
ment House,, Ottawa, on Wednesday, 
by their excellencies the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire. , .

The Maharajah Scinde of Gwalior 
has given to the King and Queen £6,000 
for naval Officers and men whose fam
ilies require help, and to the queen 
of the Belgians £ 12,000 in aid of Bel
gian charities.

Sir Sam Hughes arrived at the King 
Edward last night from Lindsay, leav
ing later for Ottawa.

Mrs. Bernard Hinds and Miss Hinds 
are in town from Barrie, the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. D’Arcy Hlinds.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hay and Miss 
Hay left last night for North Caro
lina. Mr Hay will spend a week in 
Atlantic City on his way back.

Colonel Clarence Starr, who has 
been at Moore Barracks Hospital, has 
returned from overseas.

Sir Clifford and Lady Stfton ar* 
staying at Tower House, Hillmorton, 
near Rugby. England.

Mns. Newton W. Rowell is in Ot
tawa.

Mrs. Rhys Falrtoairn, corresponding 
secretary of the National Council of 
Women, Is In Ottawa attending the 
war conference.

Brig.-Gen. Langton Is living at fie 
Aylor, Ottawa.

Chartes Walker is in Ottawa 
with Dr. and Mrs. Montlzembert, and 
in company with her sister, Miss Tu
dor Montizamlbert, will leave shortly 
for Atlantic City. y

6nsagement is announced of 
Mr. Alan Harcourt Black, 5th Battery,

srAJamgsss'm'st.vssas* y?»-X.
lee,til,0rrled. ** to 7our Hair health .end if?®? New York. Mr.
f«r this special gift offered yon here free, "lack enlisted from McGill Unlver- 
Immediately take advantage of the special “ty> and was wounded at Ypres on 

free for the Italy an- June 8, 1916. He returned to Canada 
nounced today. and Is now in business In Wall street
g.L0rUouhrV^f0.?lyu,t?.a^V?he’esiUf.«- Y£*‘ »? ™ ™ of four ^
SStfXS£iS^ÎS&lag- re8t0ring kU,M to* action!’ y(>Unge8t beln*

This is your hair-health gift: Mr. and Mrs.' Franklin McDonagh
1. A bottle of "Hnrlene,” the 'true liquid h*ve move* to 73 St. George street,
. Af?*L*2d "»tyrai tonic for the hnir. * where they will live with Mrs. Mc- 
*• hair end Kelp Donagh’s father.

which*”*repnr«»nethe hïïd'Yor^HiT.' vTh®. **S?2*«* °f Mlge Edith May 
Drill." * I#r H“r Yates’ patriotic recital on Feb. 8 in

A nîi.Seunew fdlUo" of the eecret *£« Margaret Eaton . Hall Includes His 
lielr-DrlU" Manual. Honor, the Lieutenant-Governor and ;

Lady Hendrle, the Hon. the Premier * * * _ _ _
and Lady Hearst, Lady Flavelle,' Lady LOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMO 
Pellatt, Lady Eaiton, Mrs. A. E. Good- 
erham, Mrs. John Walker, Mrs. James 
Ryrle, Mrs. Melville White, Mrs. W. A.
Forsyth, Mrs. F. N. G. Starr. Mr.
Frank Blackford will assist Mies 
Yates, and the recital is for the base 

Any or nil of hospital.
**“, preparation. The president, principal and direc
te" on >°rl Havergal College have issued
price direct from bjrHatloiis for Thursday evening,
Frank L. Bene- Marc.1 14, from 8 to 10 o’clock, 
diet * Co., 45 St.
Alexander street,
Montreal, Que.
(Agent, for Ed
ward.' Marlene,
Ltd.). Carriage 
extra on foreign 

erdera. Cheques and P.O.'i .bould be cro.aed.

1,000,000 HAIR HEALTH 
PARCELS FREE

r>

3S Be

0 Remarkable interest has been aroused 
by the ever-increasing number of cases 
of hair troubles reported from ell parts, 
and more especially in the great muni
tion-making centres, Thousands of men 
and women are finding Hair Poverty, Pre
mature Baldness and Loss of Color 
troubling them toddy as never before.

!
mki

wm

Parched corn, during the United 
States Civil War, dry and unpala
table as it was, furnished many a 
wholesome meal and sustained the 
endurance and courage of many 

' a brave soldier. . i_

Corn contains all the elements 
for tissue building and energy 
making. »

Put up as Kellogg’s Toasted Corn 
Flakes, it is a delicious, appetizing, 
three-times-a-day food—not merely 
a breakfast food.

Sold onlp In the original red, white 
and green package.

Many Young Girls Require 
Help and Advice of 

Good Women.

8.

T »n :~hi HOW THE HAIR IS BEING POISONED
-ern:Mr. Edward*, the Discoverer-lnventur 

of "Harlene" «nd ’'Harlene Hair-Drill,” 
tvhen his opinion was sought, had much 
of interest to impart.

’’There la certainly a great increase 
lately ^ in all kinds of hair troubles," he 
said, “but this is chiefly due to the fact 
that many people do not realize how 
simple a task it is to make the hair won
derfully bright and healthy. In the great 
munition centres I.have heard of extra
ordinary cases of hair troubles, but there 
are hundreds of thousands more also who 
are suffering from hair weakness which 
could so speedily be remedied if they 
would only accept the Free Gift I am 
prepared to offer.”

Thin, Weak, Discolored, Brittle, Greasy, 
Splitting or Falling Hair robs a man or 
woman of even the semblance of youth. 
Those, therefore, who are among the 
many thousands Just now whose hair Is 
deteriorating In quality or quantity should

V
IfanV WORK FOR YOUNG GIRLS

H y
M

LUX lil Juvenile Court IFurnishes 
Many Little Sisters to 

Be Cared for.

ien
ini1 ! V III lent

m non-e:
greatTo give sweater coats a 

new lease of life
Now that sweater coats are getting more expensive, it 
}«,™~ ever desirable that you wash yours with 

L'* a‘* things a sweater coat, which is seen 
so much, must be kept soft, fluffy, fleecy and “new 
in appearance. You can keep yours that way and 
wash it again and again if you do this:

Pour boiling water over LUX flakes—pure essence 
of soap—allowing 3 or 4 tablespoonfuls for every gallon 
of water you use. Whip into a creamy lather—a few 
féconds is needed. Then put in the garment and stir 
it about. Let it soak until cool enough for your 
hande to squeeze thé water out of the coat—the dirt 
just rune away. Rinse in two or three relays of 
tepid water, and hang to dry.

Verv simple. Anyone can do it—just a few minutes* 
work and you get a result that thç most expert 
French cleaner might well
LUX won't shrink woollens. Won’t hurt any 
tabnc or color that pure water can safely touch.

British ms*

All:

Hi “Toronto is the only city in Canada 
that has a big sister association,’’ said 
Miss Hattie M. Austin, general 
tary, yesterday.

v has a 
ork a i

rtmsecre-
ll/L. "The idea originated

wltii the Local Council of Women a 
little over two years ago. The asso
ciation was two years old in Febru
ary.” Miss Austin’s office is close to 
the Juvenile court in the city hall and 
within easy reach of the officials of 
that court. Miss Austin attends the 
court sessions every morning, 
aim ot the
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mother tor

association is the upMft 
of young girts, especially those brought 
refora the Juvenile court, and others, 
who, tfho not delinquent, are neglected 
and In ne id of friendly assistance. 
Girls bronglht before the Juvenile 
are all under 16 years of age.

Whet Big Sisters Are.
Big sisters are women who are in- 

t*Z”t<*Lln 6trle’ brbblems and women 
who still volunteer to act as big sis- 
teirs. At Poxient the association has 
J50 cases of girls requiring help and 
attention, and tlie nuiriber 
added to daily.

There are only 75 big sisters, and 
the need for more is great if this won- 
derful work is to be stiM carried on. 
The work given by the big sisters is 
purely voluntary, and aa active mem
bers of the association the big sisters 
pay a fee >f t’6 cents or 
wish.

Any woman desiring to help *ln this 
work may become a big starter bv ap- 
Ptymg to the secretary, Mies Austin, 
whose office hours are from 10 a.m- to 
1 p.m, every week day.

How Sustained.
This work is kept up entirely by 

public subscript .on. It is the only 
organization in Toronto looking after 
the welfare of the d< linquent little, 
girls, and is being carried on entirely 
upon donations from the generous pub
lic. The membership fees help in this 
'*or*> many women wao cannot 
give the time and work as a big sister 
become mMnbeng and assist financially. 
Associate member's fee is $2 a year 
sustaining member’s fee is $5 a year 
or more. This is a movement that 
should appeal to many women who 
have time tô "lend a helping hand” to 
the girls whose feet are stumbling 
along the difficult path o< life. The 
motto of the association Is, "An ounce 
of prevention is worth a pound of 
cure.
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CORN FLAKES picke
if«to being ; but diAt all irsetrs

Lever Brothers Limited 
Toronto
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! the sauce.i u . Add a talbleeipoonfuj of 
chopped parsley and seasoning. Serve 
this also In Individual dishes; butter 
these, fill with the carrot mixture, 
sprinkle buttered crumbs over the top, 
add to them a bit of chopped chives 
and brown to oven.

If one does not care for the onion 
flavor, use a few pimentos or olives 
for seasoning. Slowly reheat par
boiled carrots in meat stock until the 
liquid/ Is completely absorbed by the 
vegetable. Add to the stock a table- 
spoonful of butter and a teaspoonful 
Of sugar and cook until carrots are 
glazed by the stock.

Recipes Rat'd UN
1 16

By Toronto Women After s Free Trial 
you will be able to ob
tain «implies of "Mar
lene” from your Drug 
Stores at 35c, lie and 
11.50 per bottle. 
"Cremex " Shampoo 
Powders, 6c each, or 

1 Cêc per box of seven 
. «hampooe.

m
arrai■MASHED CARROTS AND CARROT 

CAKES, MERRYWEATHER’S thisLong Program of Business Discussed 
at Yesterday’s Meeting at Sher- 

Bourne House Club.

Mrs. A. M. Huestie presided at the 
meeting of the Local Council of 
Women held at the Sherbotime House 
dub yesterday afternoon. A long 
program of buslnesu Included the 
consideration of resolutions brought 
forward by affiliated societies for ad
dition to the agenda of the meeting 
of the national council to 
Ottawa, March 21 and 28. 
mlttee on laws had a number of sug
gestions which were presented by the 
convener, Mrs. /MacGregor, and lib
erally discussed by the meeting. One 
that was passed was that affiliated 
socletlea should te Invited to share 
directly In the work of the standing 
committees.

The council took a decided stand 
against the non-printing of the health 
bulletin. It was decided that the 
council send six representatives to 

meeting of the Ratepayers’ As
sociation, which Is to be held short
ly- A letter from Mrs. L. A. Guiinett 
was read, pointing out—in reply to 
the suggestion made at the recent 
meeting on food production and con
servation called by the local council 
—that grain should be taken by the 
government and sent overseas, and 
•that if all that is needed were taken 
there would not be left a single grain 

’In the country. The communication 
also stated that the time was not 
opportune for taking up the matter 
of sugar and Ice cream, a special 
committee was appointed to look into 
the subject of employment bureaus. 
Two new -societies were :received in 
affiliation, the Westboume Alumnae 
and the Y.W.C.A.

» whei*
toyed..1

Carrots are excellent simply mashed 
and dressed with butter. ■f| Write today 

L for catalog and 
l| booklet “How to 
•V Crow Roees”

Any left
over may be mixed with mashed po
tato and an egg, shaped into small 
round cakee and browned in butter.

Almost all dishes of carrots require 
a preliminary cooking. For the veget
able served in white or brown 
cut .in slices or dice and heat

i All
t ifficer Who 

ventien Fa
°l’i1 London has a laboratory that Is de

voted to the study of ozone.
lint m ^ram® ha* been Invented to enable 

in one man to operate a «two-man saw.
M. A. BRUSH 26 Wellington

Street West, 
TORONTO.

sauce,
COLLEGIATE PUPILS

GIVE ENTERTAINMENT
PHONE M. 3480.18, n

y aftebe held in 
The com- Jail

since"I Harbord Institute Raises Funds for 
- Honor Roll and to Help .

Or- Grenfell.
Announcement» e "

P^MAGIC^^

5/ BAKING \W
J POWDER*

ops at ti 
riptmas D 
V. K. Mu 
loner, aaj 

-position] 
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POST THIS FREE GIFT FORM
«H in end/Foet to Freak !.. Benedict 

ne*®* **’ Alexnn<|ÿr Street, Mont-
Pesr Sire—PI,are send me your Free 

'Harlene” Three-fold Hair-growing Out
fit, as described above.
•tamp» for postage.
NAME ........ .*........... ..

ADDRESS ....................

Future ’Aims.
Tjookips .'orward to greater tKhgs in 

the future, the association is planning 
a club house for little sisters— a home 
where the girls can 
of the day.

^Vp-ro?*» s
cL ô=:y;t",î :,a

eii^n#-u-n“n!*atl ttr ehurebea societies 
. “V.. organization» of future
•vente, where the purpeee I» not the rale- 
... 0/ money, may be Inserted In this 
™..ïrî/LI.W0 r*nt* ? W8r4 vlth a mini* 
mum of fifty cents for eaoh Insertion.

The teachers and pupils of Harbord 
Collegiate Institute

,1
gave an exhibition 

of class work last nlgiht. Folk eongs 
and dances, a French play by the 
pupils of Form II.. gymnastic exer- 

from Shakspere and 
musical selections made up the pro
gram. Miss Maud M. Hawkins, mod
em language teacher, supervised the 
entertainment, assisted by several 
members of the staff. Mrs. Charles E. 
Fraser was at the piano. Robert Finch, 
president of the Literary and Patri
otic Society, was in the chair. The 
proceeds go to pay for an honor roll 
and to help Dr. GrenfsU.in his work 
In Labrador.

come at any time 
In connection with this 

club house there would be a helping 
bureau, where employment could be 
found for tittle sisters, and kindly 
lunds ready to start them safely on 
the business of earning a living A 
campaign towards realizing this am
bition has already started. Those who vr -,-----------------------------------
desiro to help are subscribing |5 a year retârv^MrsJ' ; educational sec-
l°KtotoVlMdHe!h£"<Ldl.tr,cts:| gear;
over each one is a secretary, three 
secretaries wttrn a general secretary in 
charge- These secretaries conduct the 
investigations and
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LADY ENDRIE and LADY HEAFtâT

1
Captain Oliver Hezzlewood (re- | 

f,r*Se?.tl,'îK tood board of Ottawa). Mu- 
THP aaPliffi .Onot.<?»defray expenses. ‘1 

ANNUALBU8INESS MEETING of «
. Ontario Rifle Association will be 

218 of the Continental 1 
Life Building, comer of Bay and Rich- 
i^,0tr‘d streerU Toronto, on Tuesday, the 
fifth day of March, 1918, at 11 o'clock 

matches having keen held dur- 
ing: the past year, the meeting will be 
purely formal Duncan Donald, LleuL- 

_ C°l„ Acting Secretary.
R?.Y^L CANADIAN INSTITUTE—Mr B
anÆ'tÆ ee,eorn0,Jhemfb 

on^M'r&nadirari meeatM
the Institute tonight at eight In the ij‘b™fry of University Schools, "

RErtGutARPU^CEETCQ,,y^tedpIO„Mr,.,i

S^hoof' 3TDUmda^ M“rch fifth, Normal I 
"Th- ,L.m.p m" ^oPea-ker : Frank Yelgh, E

"NEITHER^Îwnw Canada."
lem”HAn î1iaRE N0R AT JERU6A.
1171/*T.n ^dre8» on sacerdotal and ''■% 
spiritual religion for the Theosonhlcal 4 Society, by Albert E. S. SmytheHun- I 
day, seven-fifteen. Canadian Foresters’ 1
ner will itog.' M™’ Vlolet Herbcrt Tan- 1

MEN’iI

’-Dr.
men’s
ttonal

r :
theosophists reorganize.

A numlber of Theosophists met last , me
lmiUDO carry on the work. , „„ . - -----

The officers of the association are- n 8:111 at 82 West Bloor street and 
President, Mrs. Fiunktin Johnson- t?™164 a reconstruction group. Miss 
vice-preeldent, Mrs. Sidney SrnalV Dorothy Bdd)ls, 20 Binscarth road, was 
honorary secretary, Miss Ethel \m*8’ ole°ted/ secretary. Various other offi- 
iionorary treasurer. Miss C-hauncev cers were al9° elected. They wish to 
Tocqv.e; committee. M/rs. Howard secure the co-operation of all organ- 
Tovell, Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, Mrs Rob- lzat!tms that have at heart present 
ert Glasgow, Mrs. Herbert Langlois and future 8[>clal problems.
Mrs. Jacobs, Miss Grace A Goodor-' w'ork wlu cover a large sphere, 
liam;

the iminen

THE WOMAN WHO 
CHOOStS HER MATEV w\

sells it. 
Costs no 
more than 

the » 
ordinary 

kinds.

Æ
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It is said the woman does the court
ing. The male thinks he chooses but. 
Instead, lie is guided, hither and thither 
(a merry game) by the invisible loading 
string of feminine art. Can this be true 
of fat it-dicer Does the fait woman feel 
as safe her leading strings will hold as 
the gui with the lme of beauty from 
toe to chin?

Mere man knows as little of this as of 
other things feminine, but tie has done 
one famoun thing. He has developed a 
harmless and elegant fa.t reducer, the 
Marmobi Prescription Tablet. This tab
let taken after meals and at bedtime re- 
1,ev!K-th° fat fftrl’s eoul of fear of the 
Straight front enemy, for j,t puts her on 
cqu-.il terms. Anyone can get thin by 
its means-and quickly. It takes off a 
pound a day In some cases. Simply take 
one tablet a day as Indicated. The re- 
ductkm da sure; it will be uniform; no 
wrinkles or harm will result. Fat Will 
go as It came—quietly—off the fattest 
pflaoe* first. The Marmola Tablet 
(made strictly in accordance with the 
famous fashionable formula, % ounce 
Marmola \ ounce FI. Ex. Caecara Aro
matic. 4*1 ounces Peppermint Water) 
never injures It Is cheap, ale», a large 
-j?V-ofJlh<!-mAkere- “P* Marmola Co, 
861 \voodward avenue, Detroit, Mich . or 

tliHr only seventy five

; I]' Their

Guaranteed 
to be made 
^exclusively 

from the 
ingredients 
specified on 

the label.

PERTH-UPON-TAY! -----
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Reports Show Much Work Done In Past The year 1917 was a most success
ful one for the Perth-upon-Tay Chap
ter, I.O.D.E., Perth, Ontario. More 
than $6,500.00 in cash passed thru the 
treasurer’s hands and every cent was 
devoted to some one of the many pa
triotic Objects which have to, do with 
the war and the comfort of the men 
overseas.

ssKr.Tg&v'»fîr*g 
SK°ïïSiS$“ club- Th°

-Contributions have been made to th#>
sity°Base t Pelflan Relief. Univer-
RrUl^^.a1?. Pltal x,8uPP'y Association, 
British Red Cross, Navy League of Can-
dfe^s^'famlb'i^h Rellxf Seventy-one sol- 
diers families have been visited. In ad-
nviomo? donations of surgical dressing 
P„y.J. ?? anx socks- «he military hospi
tals have each received some special a?d 
Tobacco was provided for the soldiers
^8^=a“t?vde

ana Mra \ Incent .ifassey; regent Mrs 

» Echo secretary,

a{

The work roomsEl- . . were
open weekly and large numbers of 
earnest and enthusiastic women were 
glad of the opportunity to assist to 
providing the supplies so much appre
ciated tooth toy the men and those In 
charge of the hospitals and convales
cent homes. This dhapter shipped 
during the year more than 2,000 
pairs of sooks and lange quantities of 
hospital supplies of all kinds. While 
1917 was the best year In the history 
of this active chapte^the officers and 

members have entered upon the work

of m8 with a determination to do 
be“®r in «very way than ever before. 
rJ \? Cae.r8 for 1918 : Recent? Mr#. 
John A. Stewart; first vice-regent, 
Mrs James Armour; eecond vice-re* 
gent, Mm- F. W. Hall; secretary, 
miss v. B. Armstrong; assistant sec
retary, Miss Margaret McLaren; edu- 
cational secretary, Miss Helen Walk- 
er; Echoes secretary, Miss Helen 

treasurer, Mrs. T. J. Maher; 
standard hearer, Miss Ethel Armour.
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Mrs. Frank P.
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Don't Look
Old!

But restofe your 
«ray and faded 
hairs to their 
natural color 
with

LOCKYER'S
SULPHURThis world! - famed 

Hair Restorer is pre
pared by the great Hair 
Specialists, J. Pepper &
Co., Ltd., Bedford 
boratorles, London. S.E., 
and can be-obtained of 
all stores.

Its quality of deepening grayness to 
the former color In a few days, thus 
securing a preserved appearance, has en
abled thousands to retain their position 

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Loekyer’s gives health to the hair and • 

restores the natural color. It cleanses 
the scalp and makes the most perfect 
Hair Dressing.

Hair
La-

Restorer
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WATCH OVER GIRLS
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IMES nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn ]nnnnnnnnDnnDnnnnnnnnnnppnDonald Brian in "Her Regiment."
Donald Brian, now appearing In the 

latest and most successful Victor Her
bert musical comedy, "Her Regiment," 
for which William Le Baron, author 
of “The Very Idea,” wrote the story 
and lyrics, will be the attraction at 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre all next 
week, starting Tuesday night, with 
the usual matinees on Wednesday and 
Saturday. Another note of interest at
tached to this engagement is found, 
that Donald Brian in this musical 
comedy is making his first appear
ance here since the dissolution of the 
well-known triumvirate in which Julia 
Sanderson and Joseph Cawthom di
vided honors with him last spring.

“Her Regiment” comes to us after 
a successful engagement at the 
Knickerbocker Theatre, New York, and 
is said to represent its gifted com- 
ixjser in his happiest mood, a wel
come return to those days when he 
wrote “Mlle. Modiste," “The Red Mill," 
“The Only Girl” and "Princess Pat," 
when he filled them with tunes of 
such bewitching and delightful quality. 
Then, too, it is said that its popular 
star has found in this new musical 
comedy the most engaging role that 
has come to him since the time of 
"The Merry Widow."

supporting company, among 
others, includes Audrey Maple, Frank 
Moulan, Josle Intropodl, Hugh Chil- 
vers, Orlo French, Jackson Hines, 
Cissie Sewell and Norma Brown.

"Les Misérables.”
For the week of March 11 the at

traction at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre will be the William Fox pic
ture. dramatization of the greatest fic
tional character In history, Jean Vat
ican, in “Les Misérables," with Wil
liam Famum in the title role. This 
présentation will be the first release 
in Canada of this picture, which, when 
It was presented in New York at the 
Lyric Theatre, enjoyed a run of many 
months to large and enthusiastic at
tendances. An augmented orchestra will 
add to the illusion created by the pic
ture. Matinees will be given daily, 
commencing Tuesday. Reserve seats 
will be placed on sale Thursday at 
the theatre box office.

- At the Princess.
The big feature picture which iy to

nCamps of Fruit-Pickers Will 
Be Looked After by 

Women.
00

0 00| United 
unpala- 
many a 
Ined the 
i many

00 0i » -

Wear Rubbers
9provision and mother 0 00 00 mGovernment Has Provided for 

Walfare of Girls in Berry- 
Picking Time.

00 00 00 00ements
energy 0Women to the land movement has 

I brought into existence another new 
* department of work for women which 

non-êxistent a few years ago. 
That great organization for the bene
fit of all young womanhood, the Y.W. 
C.A., has added to their departments 
of work a national service agricultur
al department. with the office at 332 
West Bloor -street, 'phone College 
I7$g. The work of this department 
Is for the women who have answered 
the call of their country for Increased 
production from the land, and who 
are going forth this summer to work 
for the farmers and fruit-growers In 
Canada.

The Y.W.C.A. has undertaken the 
work of provisioning and chaperon
ing the camps for the, women fruit 
pickers. Growers must provide and 
equip the shacks or cottages with 

. tents pitched close by.
Work of Housemother*.

The Y.W.C.A. will provide a house
mother for each of these cottages or 
camps. Her work will be to provide 
an early breakfast, do the cleaning- 
up and prepare and cook the dinner, 
serving same at 6.30 or 6 p.m. The 
fruit picker prepares her own box 
lunch, if taken, and makes up her 
bed; but does not do any other kind 
of work in the camp.

The Y.W.C.A. makes a very care
ful preparation to arrange for camp 
conditions, and offers will be re
ceived from women who desire to do* 
thfcf work; services may be voluntary 
of will be paid for. Only strong 
women and those who understand 
girls could successfully fill the posi
tions of housemothers. These women 
will be cooks and assistants in camp 
and kitchen.

This is an excellent opportunity for 
those who de-sire-to do patriotic work, 
but who could not do fruit picking 
on account of the sun. The Ontario 
Government Employment Bureau has 
made arrangements with the Y.W.C. 
A. for this service to be given in dis
tricts where women fruit pickers are 
employed.

n □n For the Sake of
ECONOMY

On the grounds of Because of their □I nwas 0n 9*edCorn
etizing,
merely

00
HEALTH COMFORT nn 0n 0n 0gO insure foot ease and

fort by having the right 
Rubbers for your shôes.
Don’t buy a shapeless pair 
that can be pulled over any 
boot—but get the exact style 
and shape for each pair of shoes 
you have.
Trim-fitting Rubbers are 
easy on the feet—wear better 
themselves—and make shoes 
wear better, too.

WfBEN you consider the 
enormous advances in 

the prices of everything we 
wear and eat, the wonder in* 
creases that Rubbers cost so 
little.
As a matter of fact, Rubbers 
have advanced less than any 
other commodity of general use.
They are a very real econo
my for every member of the 
family.

RUBBERS mean dry feet— 
and when your feet are 

dry, and warm, you are safe 
from cold and grippe.

Everything points to an un
usually wet Spring, this year.

Look to your Rubbers.

See that those you are wear
ing now are in good condition, 
or get new ones at once, and 
be ready for the Spring thaws.

0 com- CIr\d, white 0 >0The
0 nn *

0!0 00 0%
0 0.
□r nn 0n 0n n0ES 00 00 00 0NUMBER 2—058 JK0 00 00Co. 00 There’s a style and shape for every shoe—for men, women and children—in these 

six brands of staunch, well-fitting Rubbers, carried by the leading shoemen
0Ont 0be presented at the Princess next 

week under the title of “20,000 
Leagues Under the Sea," promises to 
reveal not only many unknown sights 
of the deep, tout also one of the most 
ingenious inventions whereby the men 
who took their livea into their hands, 
went fifty feet beneath the waves to 
the bottom of the ocean and walked 
for miles, did so without an air pipe 
or other means of communication 
with the outside world. This 
made possible by the helmet invent
ed by the well known Williamson 
Brothers. There will be matineeu 
dally, starting Tuesday at 2.20, with 
evening performances at 8.20

00 0016 \0Û

0 00 V 0“Dominion”“Jacques Cartier” “Merchants” “Maple LeaT “Daisy” “Granby”0 0FATHER’S -!n A*- 0

THE 9

0 s 0fWrite todav 
-, for catalog ana 

booklet “HÎ 
- Grow Roses

USB
TORONTO. .

-er was 0CAPTAIN WILL GIVE NAME 0S0ow to 0UI
*5nOfficer Who Made Statement at Con

vention Feele Position Keenly, and 
Only Intended Good.

Captain George T. Bailey was yes
terday afternoon released from the 
Toronto jail, where he had been con
fined since he made the now famous 
Utterance “that 90 per cent, of the 

■ troops at the front were drunk on 
i ..Christmas Day."
i| W. K. Murphy, jr., counsel for the 
^prisoner, says that the captain feels 
Sois position keenly, and that he is 
jÿeady to divulge the name of the 

. officer, who told him of the alleged 
drunkenness among the troops.

•,‘Capt. Bailey's utterances," he added, 
"were made. with the intention of 
having the convention use its influ
encé with the government to entirely 
stamp out liquor among the Cana
dian soldiers at home and abroad."

fX. 0V-p.m.
Popular prices for all performances-

Katzenjammer Kids at the Grand.
0

MERCHANTS
RUBBERS

nCRANKY
RUBBER0 03480. KAll of the comical cut-iipe from the 

"Katzenjamnper Kids” cartoons ap
pear In the big musical comedy ver
sion of the comic supplement pictures 
that will be presented at the Grand 
next week, eonrrmenetng with a spe
cial* matinee Monday. Hans and Fritz, 
Ma Katzenjammer, Der Professor, 
D&t Captain, and al the rest of the 
funny characters of the cartoons take 
part in the swift moving action of 
the play.

Those who have watched the “Katz
enjammer Kids" cartoons will' realize 
the wonderful opportunity for comedy 
in a play made from the cartoons and 
all their expectations will be realized.

Next Week at Shea’s.
Lady Du ft-Gordon, better known in 

the world of fashions as “Lucille," 
and conceded to be the arbiter of 
elegance and the autocrat of fash
ions, so far as apparel for smart 
women Is concerned, heada the bill 
at Shea's Theatre next week In her 
own original fashion revue. Uae

MAPLE LEAF 
RUBBER A0 co. 0%n Jacques Cartier■«3fTV3 n0uncement»

any character relating 1 
lb* purpose of whisk 

money, are Inserted In tl 
lumps at 16 cants an age
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Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.
LIMITED

sm; ik-*-

0
i0 00ats for churches, eoelstiti 

r organizations of futur 
the purpose I» not the rati 

L may bo Inserted lu lb! 
rents a word, with a mini 
cents for eaob Insertion.

040 00 00 «
nEXECUTIVE OFFICESHE and LADY HEARS*

vitatlon to women to at- 
- meeting and discussion 
l nestlon of food conserva» 
-■A. tiall. 21 McGill street, 
ih 4th, at 3 p.m. Speakers:., 
1 Cullls of London, Eng- I 
i Oliver Hezzlewood (re» 1 
Jd board of Ottawa).’ Mu- 3 
n to defray expenses. 1 
BUSINESS MEETING of 

Rifle Association wlli be i 
i 218 of the Continental I 
corner of Bay and Rich-% 
Toronto, on Tuesday, the 

March, 1918 at 11 o'clock 
ties having been held dur-1 
year, the meeting 

Donald,
iecretary.
MAN INSTITUTE—Mr. 8.
ief engineer of the fuelgfl! 
mg division 
a, will deliver an addreM 

1 ’anada," at a meeting of 
toniglit at eight In the 
nlvcrilty Schools, Bloor 
cordially invited. i 

:ETING York Pioneers' 
lay. March fifth. Norms* 

Speaker : Frank Yelgh,; 
Origin of Canada.” fl 
RE NOR AT JERUSA-i 
teas on sacerdotal « 
on for the Theosop 
bert E. S. Smythe, , 
een, Canadian Foresters' 
Mrs. Violet Herbert Tan-

5 MONTREALn n0 V 1 \
0MEN’S CLUB FORMED.

onoon npnnnon0nn00no0n0ooonnnnnnnnnnononnnnp0000onnnonannnnnnnnnRev. Dr. W. G. MJIarr has organiz
ed a men’s club at Bond Street Con
gregational Church, 
monthly men’s banquets with speeches 
by prominent speakers, and hold Bible 
studies "on Sunday mornings.

It will hold -I I

r MlSamuels Is a clever singing comedi
enne,
Blue
Clark and Mabel Hamilton are 
known as England’s muuical comedy 
favorites and America’s most popular 
vaudeville stars. Swor and Aveyi 
offer true-to-life impersonations of 
southern negroes, while Gould and 
Lewiti, in “Holding the Fort,” pro
vide pleasing, entertainment. Juno 
Salmo, the “Daredevil Dancy,” in 
thrilling aerial feats, and The Bri
tish Gazette are also features of the 
bill.

Xlesque Wonder Show.” Watson will 
be tieen in two screamingly funny I 
books, entitled "Cafe De Graft” and j 
“A Merry Mix-Up.”

Star. ,
Announcement is made of the ad

vent of the Henry P. Dixon (Inc.) 
"Big Revue of 1918” to the Star Thea
tre week of Monday, March 4, with 
the usual matinees. This unique or
ganization, now in its fifteenth season > 
enjoys unusual popularity and is re
garded ay one of the big winners of 
the Columbian circuit. Thé enter
tainment provided Is a combination 
of high-class burlesque, travesty, 
farce, drama and , musical

of the most thrilling pictures that 
ha/ve been shown at the Regent in 
same time. Commencing next week 
Mme. PetroVa will be seen, in tier 
first Petrova picture, “Daugh
ter of Destiny." It is a drama par
ticularly applicable to the present 
time in that it depicts diplomatic re
lations between two countries about 
to, declare war.

comes transformed into a champion of 
integrity owing to the influence at a 
noble woman.

who has been described as. “The 
Streak of , Vaudeville.” Bert i

l

Heifetz on Monday.
The violin recital next Monday eve

ning by Heifetz in looked forward to 
with the keenest Interest toy the mu- 
deal public- All evidences point to 
an Immense audience. One of the 
leading New York papers in deecritT- 
ing the art of Heifetz says: "It was 
astonishing, ravishing, thrilling, and 
the. applause of the large audience was 
commensurate with the provocation 
for J.t."

will
Duncan Lieu*. Only The Phonola 

has Pipes
WELLINGTON i

j
of mines# ■a-

Walthall at Madison-
• In “His Robe of Honor,” which will 

headline the bill at the Madison The
atre on Tuesday and .Wednesday -nest, 
Henry B. Walthall will be seen In the 
role; of a “shyster’’ lawyer- who be-

Just as the magnificent church organs have pipes 
that control the sounds, separating the different 
notes and preventing confusion, so is our superb 
“Organola” Model of the “Phonola” fitted with 
sound control pipes.' This model of the

^ METAL 7Loewf* Theatre.
’ Almost uncanny in its coincidental 
effect is the present great drive which 
the heroic Italian forces are sne- 
eesafulily making against the Austrian 
heights, and the remarkable battle 
scenes In "The Warrior,” starring 
Maciste, the hero of “Cabiria,” which 
will toe shown the coming week at 
Loew's Yonge Street Theatre and 
Winter Garden, beginning Tuesday, 
with a special matinee in the Win
ter Garden. As the ’special vaude
ville feature, Jones and Sylvester 
will be seen in an hilarious skit, “The 
Huckster and the Actor.” Jessie 
Hayward and players, in “Air Castle 
Kate,” an episode of theatrical life, 
and Grey and Old Rose, offering ori
ginal dance creations, are the added 
features. Others acts embrace the 
Two Walters, pantomimic clowns;, 
Jim Reynolds, in tinkling tunes and 
topics of the day, and Claude and 
Marion Cleveland, presenting novel 
vaudeville oddities, complete a well 
balanced bill.

? ycomedy,
with interpolated songs, special num
bers, original and exclusive features 
and a scenic adornment out of the 
ordinary.

V *£POLISHES.£and
hical
Sun- ** I"----P wm

See J
33m—---------- II 7

x
VO“Woman and Wife.”

Alice Brady, in ‘‘Woqia 
adapted from Charlotte 
mortal masterpiece, "Jane Eyre,” will 
be the feature attraction at the Allen 
Theatre today. In this story, be
loved by millions of readers in every 
land, Miss Brady’s interpretation of 
the luckless heroine adds new laurels 
to a crown already rich In worthy 
achievements. “It Pays to Exercise,” 
a good comedy, and the latest news- 
weeklies complete a generous bill.

Big Film at Strand- 
Today will be the last day on wmen 

"Her Silent Sacrifice,” with charming 
Alice Brady in the leading role, will 
be presented at the Strand Theatre. 
The theatre will be closed all Monday 
(“heatless day”), 
for the balance of the. week 
will be presented the world-famous 
million (Dollar William Fox produc
tion, “A Daughter of the Gods," witn

n and Wife,” 
Bronte’s hn- . THE KEWPIE HORNER

By ROSE O’NEILLv d I
lEUfiSTON HILLS. LOfflDH.fi,

a determination to do 
way than ever before, j 

for 1918: Regent, Mr* J 
art; first vice-regent, I 
mour; -second vice-re* ^ 

W. Hall; secretary,-j 
istrong; assistant sec- ,8 
rrgaret McLaren; edu- j 
-ry. Miss Helen Walk- 
cretary, Miss Helen 

Mrs. T. J. Maher;
’, Miss Ethel ArmqORi

is the only phonograph in the world so equipped 
—and the improvement in tone is really remarkable. 
It is especially notice
able in orchestra, 
band, sextette and 
quartette records, the 
different instruments 
and voices being 
easily distinguished 
one from the other.

Go and hear the 
“Organola” Model if 
you want the utmost 
in phonographs. Look 
for the pipes inside 
the case.

Other “Phonolas” 
from $18 up.
DEALERS.

If the “Phonola” 
is not sold in your 
town write for the 
agency. A full line 
of cabinets from $18 
to $250.
The Pollock Mfg.

Company, Limited
If Kitchener, Canada

t

Annette Kellermann in the title role- 
This photodramatic fantasy is one of 
the most spectacular, stupendous, and 
sensational achicve.-ne.rts of the 
screen. Particularly beautiful are thé 
marine scenes. When Annette Keller- 
ma-nn swims, she is a living and love
ly poem of physical perfection and 
grace.

Petrova Coming to Regent.
Today's opportunity to see the 

throbbing story, "The Flame of the 
Yukon,” is one which Toronto motion 
picture fans will not mis*. It is one

I

i\

V
M,hrrett 3 On Tuesday and 

thereVl- ifThe Hippodrome Bill.
Wallace Reid’s latest and best pro- 

-duetton, "Nan of Music Mountain,” 
adapted, from the novel of Frank 
Spearman, will headline the bill at 
the Hlppodhome next week. It Is a 
western feature, filmed in the Rock- 
lets,. :and is full of thrills from its 
start to its whirlwind finish. "Hello, 
Egypt,” the season’s newest musical 
comedy in miniature, heads the vau
deville bill. Pisano and Bingham 
create much mirth in their sketclin 
“At the Barber Pole.” Pat and! 
Peggy Houlton offer up-to-date vau-> 
déville -specialties. Mlle. De Pinna 
Is featured in an aerial novelty, while 
Prévost and Goulet are comedy acro
bats. Cahill and Romain» two clever 
singers, and the Pathe News are also 
included in the bill.

Gayety.
Many who cannot be classified as 

regular burlesque patrons have, how
ever, a few comedians on their list 
whom they never fail to go to see 
when the opportunity presents ittielf. 
Most of these have on that list me 
name of “Sliding” Billy Watson, so 
that they will be Interested in the 
announcement that all next week 
that unique comedian will be seen at 
the Gayety Theatre with "The Bur-

.1j
ymr"'’.
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Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.
Name

7 K

Post Office
Street . .»c,......'................................................

Send The Morning World to the above address for 
month .. for which find enclosed $........
Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, *5.00, 

in advance, a saving of *1.26; 6 mo., *2.60, a saving of 62 cents; 
3 mo., *1.35, a saving of 21 cents; one mo., 60c, a saving of from 
2 to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure service 
that will deliver the paper to your homo every morning before 
7 o’clock. , . - y - ; V I'--

Rates—By mail, one year, *4.00; 6 mo., $2.00; 3 mo., *1.00) one mo., 40c. 
Carrier delivery maintained in Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

R. R. No.•>

s Since Ruts are very deadly things 
That dull our hearts and clip our wings, 
When you feel dumpish, don’t deplore— 
Do something you’ve not done before ! 
The Frogs and Insects here in view 
Ten-minutes since were feeling Blue!

Organola Model
1$250

,!4

^ FOR SALE BY

The Home Furniture& Carpet Co., Ltd.
343 QUEEN ST. EAST

(Cepyright, 1918, by Rose O’Neill).
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Number of Publia Bills Bef 

Legislature at Yester
day’s Session. WORKING MEN

ore off

and1

In
of

> PUBLIC SCHOOLS ACT î ? «\ to

Demand a Non-Intoxicating 
But Better Beer

WillAsk the Ontario Government to Change 
the Standard F rom 21 Per Cent. Proof 

Spirits to 21 Per Cent. Alcohol.
Every workingman of Toronto is invited to join 

deputation of workingmen from all sections 
°! Ontario which will wait on the Premier, 

v Sir William Hearst, at the Parliament Buildi

Amendment Asked to Change 
Qualifications of Trus

tee Electors.

m

iii

4
c di/Private bills occupied the attention 

of the members of the legislature 
aL, a' wr>r short session yesterday, 
chief among wlhich Was one to allow 
cities over 100,000 population to levy 
a tax of six per cent, on arrears in 
taxes. J. a. Pinard, East Ottawa, 

1 moved its second reading, Baying that 
Ottawa had, .been obliged to borrow 
money because of inability to collect 
overdue taxes in the 
geeted.

William McDonald, North Bruce, 
and 6am Carter, *3outh Weaiington, 
would even go farther and make the 
charge ten per cent. William Proud- 
foot, leader of the opposition, made 
the suggestion that without adopt
ing the principle the house might send 
the 'bill to the municipal committee 
and this was done.

Another bill to be sent on to the 
same committee was Introduced by 
Charles McCrea, Sudbury. The object 
of it is to increase the statute laoor 

a day. Mr. McCrea argued 
that in some sections foreigners were 
not paying anything towards township 
expenses. Collection thru employers 
is provided, and this brought the 
comment of Sir William Hearst that 
the point was important.

T4iat the house should not - hurry 
was the opinion of iMr. Proudfoot when 
Ueorge «■ Henry’s bill to relieve trac
tion engine drivers of the necessity 
ior planking bridges came up. The 
bill passed on to the legal committee 
for consideration.

itsnew
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35 Per
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of Ontario
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SUPREME COURT WRIT
AGAINST EXECUTORS

1

ngsI

Son and Daughter of Late Robert I 
Davies Ask to Have Will Set 

Aside as Not Latest. TODAYIn the supreme court yesterday af
ternoon a writ was issued ,by S. W. 
Buma, on behalf of Melville Davie* 
and Caroline Reinhardt, 
daughter of the late Robert Davies, 
Todmorden, against the executors of 
the will of the said Robert Davies, 
namely, Adam W. Ballantyne, Harry j 
S. Jarvis, George Taylor Davies 
Margaret M. Davies and several other 
defendants under the said will, to 
have the same set aside and a later 
will established, and to have the court 
remove two of the executors, Adam

voter»’ lists would be done" away with 2Ï’ „^tiIantyn® and Harry S. Jarvis, 
and that Ottawa, London and Ham- .executor8- and to have the
ilton were anxious to (have the law whSh°Z account, for the moneys 
changed. 6 law "hlc^ ,m»y come into their handy of
decode ÏZ**’ attorn®y General, was pMet^r MOM»
characterised 'IT,-'!" also calls for the JministmZ o
ami thmrih,d.h o- ietrograde step the estate of Robert Davies bv the 
and thought the qualifications should court and for an order directing thr 
brn wT^n,lnete!d o£ ralaed- The executors, or one or more of'Them 

it lmZ lr i° commlttee where to pay over certain life insurance ! w l ^ y^d' moneys received by them, or one or
With the purpose of putting into mor® of them, 

effect a measure which was the sub- The plaintiffs’ claim is to have the 
> Jt-Cl of a treaty between Great Bri- paper writing bearing date on 

tain and the United States, Hon. Pin- about the 28,th day of June, 1910, 
lay Macdiarmld introduced a bill tor allesred bX the defendants to be the 
tlio protection of insectivorous birds, i??1 WH1 and testament of Robert 

ihere were two Toronto [bills, one brlck manufacturer, late of
providing that a police magistrate will the City of Toronto, and*probated as 
oc always available in the (larger oen- 8ucb ln the surrogate «ourt of the 
très, and one permitting the insoec- „fia“ty °J ,Yofk on Ma>" 13. 1916, set 
turn of Ibakeehops, were sent to^the “Sf® declared not to be the last 
municipal committee. e will and testament on the ground that

Robert Daviey made another will sub- 
sequent thereto in or abouit the pear 
1912, which revoked the first will 
Tn®nf; !°n,fd' and to have the later wiji 
established and declared to be the 

-laat will and testament of the said 
late Robert Davies, or in the alter
native, in the event ’of the destruc
tion or loss of the said ♦till of 1912 
and the inability to prove ’
have it declared that the 
died intestate.

son and

California,
Grapelru*!•

On* Voters’ List.
An amendment to the

esse; CubSalai. 13.:
Oronge» 

Per case; 
PineapplAt 3 o’Clock,, . , Public

.Schools Act moved by Mark Irish, 
Northeast Toronto, would stop many 
trom having the privilege of voting 
for school trustees. It requires that 
a voter have the same qualifications 
as those voting for mayor or aider- 
men. He said the

and

Pomm,

No. 2-1 
grown

f!

to ask that the Standard of Temperance Beer be 
raised .from 2\% proof spirits to 22% of Alcohol.

- 21/2 - r-

This raising of the standard of the beer will 
”?®je IL* wholesome, nourishing, refreshing, 

vf ge’ il will be
STRICTLY NON-INTOXICATING,

wha|5qiiantities it is consumed.
The adoption, of this standard will do 
largely with the use of harmful drugs.
Not one of the warring nations outside Canada has adopted 
total proh,ti$t,on. Great Britain the first of this year i^- 
creased the output of the- breweries by 33%

. workingmen might have their beer.

&
, Beans—J

x , bushel.
15n tornia. ne* 

Carrots— 
ton.

C&uliflow

case; FJorli 
j Cucumbe

■

: /
ICI

.
_ California 
I domestic 1

I CP5I Onions—\mk
or 1 mand

i
I

I

i, DUU
■S . y inno matter ley—

m, ipii PiMASSEUSES GO WEST.
Approximately 30 masseuses from

Mbooi nf Hoapltals Commission 
school of massage at the Hart House

51. Toronto -for points west last 
night, where they will be engaged in 

' ” ‘"£ry boaPltals. Six were bound 
[' * W nnipeg, seven for Regina, seven 
1 Ca,sa>y and eight to Vancouver.

CAN’T GET THE JOBS.
ter^of .“.Mow^r^erguson, minis- 

‘ of lands, forests and mines, made 
the announcement yesterday that men
wh«Trhave
, ° nave wen exempted from min
tary service in order to complexe toe r 
courses will not be empl^ed L ‘ anger» this season flre

irgSr- n.2o 
Potatoes- 

Irunswlck 
w Potntoes-

Turnlps— 
■ - Wholesa.

• |I *
•I,I
il Z •ii

Vj?..

away■I B

a, iS
ÎSÎ

leu, 21oA"-
Pecans-;

I
i same, to 

said man
. . . It also ifsks that the
de.endants, Adam W. Ballantyne 
Harry S. Jarvis, be removed by the 
court as executors and trustees of the 
alleged will of June, 1910, or any sub
sequent will, and asks for an order 
directing the defendant executors and 
trustees to account for the .moneys 
securities and properties which may 
have come into their hands as such 
and for the administration by the 
court of the estate, and ifor an order 
directing the defendants, executors 
and trustees, or one or more of them '

°Ver ccrtain life insurance 
moneys wrongly collected by them 
under policies upon the lide of the 
late Robert Davies.
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Members of the Great War Veterans’ Association and 
a returned soldiers are invited to join in the deputation.

There w! 
brought in. 
Md one I Ob
te

FaU wh

Ir

Letter From1 an 
English Tommy:

goose wB

Bucliwhea 
Rye, bust

H*X and s 
Hay, new

I ii

I
[T

Join in swelling the numbers. Help to make 
delegation. Come out in force this afternoon.

GETTING MORE POWER NOW.

an impressive .Tells of the Exciting Campaign 
on the Gallipoli Penin.ula-1 
” Present From 

dian Soldier 
Proved Useful.

A

leiSSIIl
once heMm,Pany’ follow1^ a «>"ter- 

ahould have 
time

.

a Cana- 
Which Meet at the ARMOURIES

UNIVERSITY AVENUE

At 2 o’Clock This Afternoon
48th Highlanders’ Band in Attendance

IRE WORKINGMEN’S REPRESENTATIVE
OF ONTARIO 

**• YOUNG, Chairman “
WALTER THORNE, Secretary

yesterday. This
ilieen available

ago, but the breakdown of
n5*fln.e8 'ondered delivery
f‘bf. rbe extra power will Bielp, it
Pre^nr"^ ' ta tho 8oluU°n ofP the 
present power problem.

power
some

two
impus-

**&ps
' Butter, % 
Spring cl

1 Bemng R 
g*we. lb 

, Tu*eys.
• Butjter, F"r

8utt»l%* crei 

dai
weomargar 
Sg‘ No. : 

selec

Mcciyc, Old

m

.Essex. Kng., March i n thieeting storv torn u Ma,ny an *n- 
who served in tz. tidier boys The letter quoted ^ U-?Ti campaiSp.
Tomlinson is not only lrH^8twP°ljraI
■to provtoalôfd";C‘Wi0n'VlllChis’

readers.

tinned alter taking dupi re'
Pnlgn on the tivlllpoM PenfnsuL „ , 
am writing to tell u enlnfula^and ■•m for .L'akmg^Z o[ n J,a1nl<,Ul.1 
Ointment with me \ n* r,_.^las'3 s 
dier présente j me with Caaadian “»i-

«aitirï
~ IMPRESSION „ INCORRECT.

—ir&B'E e-TurZnErzrz lamdum,°*^ï?,«u>**". §.„,e„M^tlm

SEiCFEE'E- - sHEZiHB
œ,rÆ «S-~ E A -——,». v.

elation wLTcolr 'i n the “aso- Jewlah landJords in the city. Quite idlers’ wives. lne A. has been in existence
however, that amendments ahfn '‘fvf’ often tbe wlves ot soldiers overseas m, 'Tkere ls no doubt that for vari- acoord'ing to the
end in view would likelv Iw. 5th th 8 d° not receive their separation and ««LT0?.3 the government is 'ham- ^ ««creltary toy the provincial -
ed to the convention for tonLtTnt" otkertJ°'emment cheques on time, MJ1 °n *«hatt of the tary, its m«4erohto
tion, and that thl , considéra- and this results In considérant the 80iaiers dependents, and fiat the „ Jer8ftlb comprises 68

iwireth <"xten8loa of memib^rshi.Dn nrh^ ^ îf.mporar>'' financial embarrassment. haVe t0 wait $ smal1 towl»
<1-3 are the t0 those not at r,re=8nip pri'lieges W. Evason. secretary of the Parkdale "L ekfl ,,a Ume before receiving their w tb only 2000 people vet

ss S3 ïïæ
*sr,r: sores?»*

tlit genuine, bearing thn TARY 13 ILL **WtoS».lhMiaDdffilë the waiting period she had been xv^n §ranoh this
<Lnd Of A. WPhli pYed thl-------- , F VAC Qtnckly relieved by itori— "P against it and had been forr-d f0 “Vets” w a ,T^ernber^p of 90

■I IL ,'for 1 m It at I on i j only itisaipj.oinT' the R’véL'v5 t1h|TdT?,>,,,aü *«cw»rjr ef ! Ewlr NoSmertfafe support .herself and her family a» retarv ’for'ô^â Kiwliiclal *cc-
L" ” '"V «!' 1'ihM, . h««nch of the 1 n . . M Eye Comfort. Ai best she could. landlord., sad Com- I^dreV ^’°’ has bwn invited to

•BateH '•'•nit-l. Toronto ‘ „e.*. 1 ,n he ■' h!s, Bottl*. Herloe rad« Bvanson. would he well advised 1 k^m’nt -the .^ranches at Timis-

’ “ Ven-v viounl r.c::t week.

k/;

.&COUNSEL FOR MRS. NEALS.also|j
: . sure

to many of our Hon. I. B, Lucas, attorney-general 
has written a letter to Mrs N^’ 
mo her of the iate Gunner N^®' 

se tif 'r that She nla>' «ecure c^nUm death ^f Ter ^ ^ the indu^ into 
eatn of her con, and statinig thatson Crr^ Dr' A,thur JukesVhn 

f°P’ ,and Crown Attorney 
had 'been instructed 
was to be of euoh 
mit

ff 4

/

i II iii
$ v
i Ctitn-

thes

ne

“ «>-«». pal

f HPBound pri

I i Iwf-m g'iâfë

;
Thurston 

that the inquest 
,, -- a nature as to idpp.Of all evidence touching- the 1

• V : COMMITTEEI ' Out-of-town delegates holding standard certificates 
will present them at the Armouries, where a 
representative of the Railways will be

i t:
caise.: XEl I,

present.

;

iit il IT Il i -

Will
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GRIMSBY HAS LIVE BRANCH,

Town Has Sixty-Fiv*
Great War

PTE. w. BARKER WOUNOEDj

Son of Arthur Barker, Swansea, is 
Casualty Second Time.

ilSu ;

P- m Veterans ef tb.
POISON IRON WORKS
limited

steel SHIPBUILDERS, 
ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS

I J!i i n. c
rio.

Arthur Barker, of 112 Durie 
Swansea, and

TORONTOstreet,
a member of Local 2629 

of the Brotherhood of Carpenters, ye*. 
terday received a cablegram from a 
casualty clearing station in France 
stating that hds son, William, havi 
b<?îewauaded for the second mne
ago witih thtr4h ST, and

SommlnwaaWatleitsthhei^UeH" CARPENTERS' ELECTION.
then wound’ed after he h*a IT-6- was ---------
the trenches only four days rerLit” T2i"on!to district of ithe Brotherhood 
ing shrapnel in the head % Carpenters w»n hold their elect**
month» later he was agaiT'on °n Wednesday evening,
firing line trenches and^f du- co 12? March 27./ J, T. Cottam and Joe Car- 
got into the scrap at Passchendaele 1 iî,aV*2®*“ nominated for eiOC-
recetvuvg the Military \; Li I t,e? t1»vth* °m'ce of district iecreta!V.
•iffeous «rtîon on the He! : ; j^ 14‘ca,l Znfl John Dog^ett. business •.lanage?'- 
wcuaj io a gaaahot i j • , ‘ ‘ ‘ : has bp®n re-elected to his present post

ann- by acclamation.

heav
j X need hardly say how thankful T 
was to gee out alive, and fully 
up my mind that if I did 1 
write and tell you how useful 
vlntment was.’’

"Phis letter is appreciated, 
many othera which we are 
receiving Jn

a month, and 
report received from

1
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work at Parry 3
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The Safest Matches 
in the World

Abo the Cheapest
are

EDDY’S
“SILENT 500’S”
SAFEST because they are 
impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.
CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the
S ^TciEone bul

THE
E. 8. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA

i
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WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

Duckling», lb.
Geese, lb. ;..............
Turkey», young, lb

WHOLESALE SUGAR.

0 28 ea Auction Sales.0 24 
0 25 Auction Sales. Estate Notices.ALL

• VARIETIES
.tSuckling & Co.t SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS? IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATTW 

Samuel R. Dandy, Late of the City ef 
Toronto, In the County of York, Hotel- 
keeper, Deceased.

1 I
To be sold by public auction all the 

right, title. Interest and equity of re
demption of Caroltna'ColIello, the defend
ant,; in and to all and singular that cer
tain parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate, lying and being In the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, and be
ing composed of part of lots numbers 
44 and 45, according to a plan registered 
as D. 14. described

Wholesalers quote on Canadian refined 
sugars, Toronto delivery; as follows: 
Lantlc granulated. 100 lbs. ..., 

n., 100 lbs....

ONTARIO AND NOVA SCOTIA BARRELS AND WESTERN BOXED. 
Ask for speolsl quotations In car or large lots. Also all other lines 

domestic and Imported.
T fNOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

the Revised Statutes of Ontario 1914, 
Chapter 121, Section 56, that all Creditors 
and others having claims against the es
tate of the said Samuel R. Dandy, who 
died on or about the-tenth day/ ofi, No
vember. A.D. 191$. are required to deliver 
or send by post, prepaid, on or before the 
eighth day of March, A.D. 1916, to the 
undersigned Solicitors for Charles Dandy 
and Alice Dandy, both of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York the Ex
ecutor and Executrix of the estate, their 
names and addresses, and a full descrip
tion of all claims, and the nature of the 
securities, if any, held by them, such 
claims to be duly verified.

And further take notice that after said 
last-mentioned date the said Executor 
and Executrix will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto having re
gard only to the claims of which thev 
shall then have notice, and the said Ex
ecutor and Executrix will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by 
them at the time of such distribution 
, ... ... SMITH. RAE & GREER,
4 Wellington St. East, Toronto, Ontario. 

Solicitors for the said Charles Dandy 
and Alice Dandy.

\ Datl9t8thlS *V 8Uth day of F<*ruary,

TRAPE AUCTIONEERSFeta toss.—The potato market again 
eased off slightly yesterday when On- 
Srios sold at $1.16. 12.30 and 32.25 per 
bag and New Brunswick Delawares at 
titîb and $2.35 per bag.Strawberries. — Florida strawberries 
came in again, White A Co. having a 
tank of splendid quality, selling at 65c 
to 75c per bag.

Lettuce.—Leaf lettuce arrived in great
ly Increased quantities and was of good 
quality selling at 25c to 35o per dozen.

Tomatoes—Another shipment of Florida 
outside grown tomatoes came in to Mc- 
Wlltlam & Evertat and were of choice 
quality, selling at 310 to 311 per slx- 
besket crate.

McWllllam A Everlst had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.35 per bag; shipments of shallots at 
80c per dozen ; parsley at $1 per dozen; 
new beets at 34.60 per case; peppers at 
$1 per dozen.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at 33.26 per bag; a car 
of New Brunswick Delawares, selling at 
$2.35 per hag.

0. Spence had Florida grapefruit, sell
ing at $4.50 to $5 per case.

W. J. McCart A ,Co. had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.35 per bag; a shipment of Emperor 
gispee, selling at 37.80 to 310 per keg.

White A Co. had heavy shipments of 
Florida head lettuce, selling at 33.50 per 
hamper; shallots at 65c to 75c per dozen; 
parsley. 210 to 212 per bbl„ 85c per doz. ; 
new carrots at 75c to |1 per dozen; 
mushrooms at 33.29 to 33.50 per 4-lb, 
basket; green peppers at 31 per dozen.

4* stronach A Sens had a large shipment 
selling at 31.60

fruits,Royal Acadia, gran., iuo ids.
Red path granulated. 100 lbs..............8.54
St Lawrence granulated, 100 lbs.... 8.54
No. 1 yellow Acadia, 100 lbs.................8.54
No. 1 yellow, 100 lbs.......... .................  8.64
No, 8 yellow, 100 lbs................
St, Lawrence yellow..................
Lantlc, light yellow. 100 lb».,.......... 14

(brilliant) yehow, 100 lbs.... 04
(dark) yellow, 100 lbs..;........  94

McWILLIAM & EVERIST 76 Wellington Street West, Toronto.

Li26-27 CHURCH STREET. We have been Instructed to sell in Detail
> By Catalogue,
commencing at 10 o’clock a.m., on

as follows; Com
mencing at the southeast angle of said 
lot number 45; thence westerly along the 
north limit of Elm street twenty-four 
ieet six Inches to the centre lino of a 
partition wall between houses numbers 
124 and T26: thence northerly alohg said 
centre line of wall and production there
of. in all forty-six feet to limit between 
premises number 124 Elm street and 
premises number 108 Centre avenue; 
thence easterly along last limit twenty- 
four feet six Inches to western limit "of 
Centre avelhte ; thenoe southerly along 
last limit forty-si* feet more or less, to 
place of beginning.

On the premises is erected a two- 
storey roughcast store and dwelling 
known, as number 124 Elm street, and 
being tbe corner of Centre avenue.

Under writs of Fieri Facias and execu
tions, between D. Sasso & Sons, Plain
tiffs, and Carolina CotlelJo. Defendant 
and in, the matter of Heyd & Heyd. Gen
tlemen. Solicitors, etc., and Carolina Col- 
lello and between Canadian Cereal Flour 
Mills, Limited, Plaintiff, and one Pautu- 
cha. and Carolina Collello, Defendant; 
Gllohna & Company. Plaintiffs, and Caro
lina Collello, Defendant; D. A. G. Gllonna, 
Plaintiff, and Carolina Collello, Defend- 
ant, on Saturday, the 16th day of March 
A-I>- 'I?18, at 12 o’clock noon at the 
office of the sheriff of Toronto, In the 
Court House, City Halt Toronto.

BRED MOWAT 
_ , Sheriff of Toronto.’
Dated this 14th day of December, 1917.

8.54
8.04

No. ^Tuesday, March 5th,No.

and continuing on

Wednesday and Thursday, 
March 6th and 7th

The large Dry Goods Stock belonging to 
the Estate of

DICKSONS, LIMITED, ST. MARY’S
Consisting of;

Drew Goods, Silks, Velvets, Rib
bons, Laces, Embroideries, Wash 
Goods, Staples, Men’s Furirsh- 
ings, Tweeds, Worsteds, Mantle 
Cloths, Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets, 
Carpets, Squares, Rugs, Curtains, 
Ladies’ Ready-to-wear Clothing, 
Men’s ' Ready-to-wear Clothing, 
etc. Also—
_ 43 CASES and BALES from Btiticklock 
Bros., Storage Warehousemen, Montreal; 
Robert Carrie, i Storage Warehouseman,
Toronto.

This is the most- important sale of Dry 
Goods by a notion offered for some yeais 
and is well worth title attention at Dry 
Goods Buyers, Jobbers, etc.

datai 
Mon to

GRAIN AT-WINNIPEG jj

.Winnipeg, March 1.—All demand for 
dish disappeared today and there were 
no buyers on the market. Spreads were 
reported a little easier, and the offer
ings were extremely light.

There wtis a good demand for cash bar
ley with Apt eade unchanged. The offer
ings were light. Offerings of cash flax 
were light, with prices higher. Future 
oath market closed '4c. lower for May 
ahd lv lower for July. Barley closed 
IVic lower for May. Flax closed %o 
lower for May and He up for July. The 
directors of the grain exchange have de
cided that until further notice no trad
ing in futures, other than those which 

at present dealt in, will be 
mltted.

Oats—May, 95c to 94 %c; July, 93He 
to 93 He.

Barley—May, 31.78 to 31.77.
Flax—May, 33.68 to 33.68H; July, 

33 66H to 33.67H.
Cash prices : Oats—No. 2 C. W.. 

95He; No. 3 C. W., 92%c; extra No. j 
feed, 91Hc; No. 1 feed, 88Hc; No. 2 
feed, 84%c.

Barley—No. 3. 31.74; No. 4, 21.69: 
jeeted, 21.42; feed, 31.40.

Flax—No. 1 N. W. C 
2 C. W., 33.61H: No.

i
f

i

:
arc per- Meetings Passenger Traffic./ JUDICIAL notice to THE CREDI. 

tors of the Sovereign Fire Assurance Company of Canada. «urancs
PURSUANT to the winding-up order 

made by the Supreme Court of Ontario, 
in the matter of the Winding-up Act and \ 
Arne dments thereto, and in the matter % 

thfc Sovereign Fire Assurance Com- J 
pany of Canada, bearing date the ninth 

1918’ the creditors of the above-named company and all others 
who have claims against the said com-

Y110*? ~ead °mce was formerly at 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, in the Province of Ontario Can
ada, are, on or before the 14th dav effii March, 1918. to send by post prepaid So -

c and <3anidj6r» liquidators o-f
the Ba d company, at tholr offices Scott jtneet, in the City of Toroi^thetï 
Chi *stian and surnames, addressee and 
descriptions, the full particulars of thiir 
claims, and the nature and amount of the securities, if any, hekl by^hSTar* 
the specified vaAue of such securities verified by oath, and in default^h^?
ît6yJvnLbe,t,rporarlly «eluded 
Mdel0' 0t th6 841,1 “* and

Slias^holders of the said 
cla.mlng after

I
.wTHE CANADA NORTHWEST 

LAND COMPANY, LIMITED t

REDUCTIONSof beets and parsnips, 
per bag. e

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited,
had a car of New Brunswick Delaware 
potatoes, selling at 32.30 per bag; a car' 
of Ontario», selling at 32,15 to 32.20 per

AND
Notice to hereby given that the Annual 

General Meeting of the Shareholders of 
this Company will be held at the Hèàd 
Office of the Company, No. 21 Jordan 
Street. Toronto, Canada, on Wednesday, 
27th Mardh next, at 12 o'clock noon to 
receive a statement of the affairs the 
Company for the year ending 31*t Decem
ber Met past; to receive and consider the 
schedule prepared in terms of Section 12 
of the Act of Incorporation; to elect Di
rectors, and for other -business.

By Order of the Board.
S. B. 8TKBS,

Secretary-Treasurer.
Dated at Toronto this 20th day of Feb

ruary, 1*18.

ALTERATIONS
• . IN - •

TRAIN SERVICE
Effective Sunday, March 3rd, 1918

Estate Notices.re-
NOTICE TO CREDITORS^riN—THE 

Matter of the Estate of Thomas Nich
olson, Late of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, Machinist, Deceas-

C.. 33.65H: No. 
3 C. W„ 13.43%.bag.

Cha». S. Simpson had a car of navel 
«oranges, selling at 35 to 37 per cage; a 
car of extra fancy Florida grapefruit, 
selling at 35 per case; hothouse cucum
bers at 33 to 33.25 per dozen.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario Spy».. $4._to 37.50 per 

bbL; Baldwins, Peewaukeee, 33.76 to 36.50 
per bbl.; other varieties, 33 to 35.50 per 
bbl.; Nova Scotias, Starks, Baldwin», 
Russets, 33.50 to 35 per bbl.; western, 
boxed Winter Bananas and Rome Beau
ties, 32.25 to 32.50 per box; Spltzenberga 
end Wlneeape, 32.50 to 33.25 per box.

Bananas—$2,60 to 33 per bunch.
Lemons—Meaelna, 36 to 

California, 37 to 37.50 per
Grapefruit—Florida,, $4.50 to $5 per 

esse; Cuban, 33.75 to 34 per case; Ja
maica, 33.25 to 33.50 per case.

Orangee—California navels, 34 to $7 
per case; Florida. 35 to 36.50 per case.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, none in.
Pomegranates—32.60 to 32.75 per half- 

strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse No. l's, 85c per 

lb,; No. 2’s, 30c per if».; California out
side grown, 35 per cage (about 30 lbs.)

Wholesale Vegetables,
Beans—Japanese hand-picked. 36-80 per 

bushel.

ogues will be mailed on a-pplica- 
the Auctioneers. . • K icd.Far particular» apply to Tlckqg Agêntt.

AUCTION SALf _ NOTICE is herey given, pursuant to 
R.S.O. 1914, Chapter 121, and Amending 
Acts, that all persons having claims as 
creditors or otherwise against the estate 
°f Thomas Nicholson, late of the City 
of Toronto, in the County of York, ma
chinist, deceased, who died on or about 
the 12th day of January, A.D. 1918, at 
the Township of Uxbridge, are required 
to send by poet, prepaid, to the under
signed Solicitor herein for the Adminis
trator of the said estate .on or before the 
20th day of March, 1918, their names 
addresses and descriptions, with full par
ticulars of their claims, duly verified, 
and the nature of the security, if any, 
held by them.

And take notice that after the said 
date the said Administrator will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said 
estate having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall then have had notice, 
and the ealfl Administrator will not be 
liable for the said assets 
thereof, so distributed, to ’

Montreal and HalifaxManitoba Wheat (In store. Fort William. 
Including 2'/*c Tax).

No. 1 northern, $2.23%.
No. 2 northern, $2.20%.
No. 8 northern, $2.1714.
No 4 wheat. $2.10%.

Manitoba Data (In Store. Fort William),
No. 2 C.W., 95%o.
No. 3 C.W., 92%c.
Extra No. 1 feed. 91 He.
No. 1 feed, 88Hc.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow—Kiln dried, $2.06. 
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside). '
No. 2 white—97c to 98c.
No. 3 white—96c to 97c.

Ontario Wheat (Basle in Store Montreal). 
No, 2, winter, per car lot—$2.22.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—33 70 to 33.80.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
__ Malting—31.70.

" Cabbage—34 to 34.50 per bbL; Call- [Buckwheat (According 
fornla, new, 33.50, 34 to 34.50 per case, x _ , . . tide).

Carrots—50c to 60c per bag, 313.60 per Buckwheat—31.78 to 31.80.
ton, Rye (According to Frelghts-Outslde).

Cauliflower—California, 32.25 per half- to 32.10.case, 34 per case. Manitoba Flour (Toronto, New Bags).
Celery—Cahlornla, 36.75 to 36.25 per War quality—311.10. 

case; Florida, 33.50 per case. Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).
Cucumber»—Hothouse, 33 to $3.50 per *r duality—310.70 Montreal, new bag»; 

dozen. 310.70 Toronto, new bags.
J/ettuce—Florida head, |2 to 32 25 per Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

ordinary hamper. 33.60 per large hamper; __ Fr«'ahta, Bags Included).
California Iceberg, 33.75 per case; Bran, per ton, 335; shorts, per ton, 340.
domestic leaf, 26c to 35c per dozen. - - - Hay (Track, Toronto). 
.Mushrooms—Imported, 33.60 to $4 per No. 1 per ton, $17 to $18; mixed, per 

4-n>. basket. ton, $14 to $16.
Onions—$2.25 to $2.35 per 75-lb. bag, . 8traw (Track, Toronto).

32.50 to $3 per 100-lb. sack; Spanish Car lots, per ton. $8.60 to $9.
$4.50 to $5 per case. ' Farmers’ Market.

Onions—Green, imported, 80c to 90c per wheat—Ati,ling, $2.14 per bushel,
dozen bunches; home-grown, - 26c to 30c S°°fe whfcat—*2-*>8 to $2.16 per bushel 
per dozen bunches. X Barley—Malting, $1.70 per bushel,

Far&ley—Imported, 85c per dozen Oats—$1.07 to $1.08 per bushel."
bundles. Buckwheat—$1.75 per bushel.

Farsnlps—$1.50 per bag: Rye—According to sample, nominal.
Peppers—Green, 50c to 76c per dozen, , ay—.^1Jnothy! 820 to $23; mixed and 

large,- »1.2o per dozen. , clover, $18 to $20.
Potatoes—Ontarlos, $2.26 per bag; New — ---------

Brunswick Delawares, $2.35 per bag. LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Potatoes—Sweet, $5 per hamper. _, , ---------
Turnips—60c to 65c per bag Liverpool, March 1.—Beef, extra India
Wholesa.e Ralalna, Dates, Figs, Nuts. mess, 2ii0s.
Raisins—Quarter-boxes, $1.50; large work. prime mess, western, 330s.

boxes, 1-lb. packages, $5.50; California Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 
seeded, 12He per lb. Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbe.,

Dates—Excelsior, $4.75 per case of 36. x52®- 
Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 14c per lb.; less, ylear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs.. 160s.

16c per lb, Ixing clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs.,
Almonds-—Bag lots, 20c lb.; smaller 1Cve- 

lots, 21c per lb. Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.,
Walnut»—New, bag lots, 22c lb.; less, 158»- 

38c lb. Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 157s.
Pecans—25c per lb. Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 128s.
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb. Lard, prime western. In tierces, 149»
Coeoanuts—$7.60 per sack of 100 8d: American refined, palls, 162s; Amer-
Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 21c lb.; roast- lcan «’fined, boxes, 160s. ,

< »ack lots, 22c lb.; smaller lots, 23c lb. Australian In London, 72s.
Turpentine spirits, 128s.
Rosin, common, 64s 6d.
Petroleum, refined Is 6%d.
Linseed oil. 61s 6d.
Cottonseed oil, 68s 6d.

f
We wish to announce that we have 
been given a large consignment ofOCEAN LIMITED (Daily Except 

Saturday) Store Fixtures • Valued 
at $3,500leave MONTREAL «•« P.m. 

arrive

$6.50 per case; 
caMe. 11.40 pan. 

(following day).HALIFAX company

company are, on or before the said lastly 
mcnUcned date, to send to the said 11, 
quIda.tors at their aforesaid offices by 
post prei>e id their ChrleUan and 
names, addresses and descrlpttorai. the 
number of shares held by them and how 
derived and amounts for which they 
±^"l,.tü.v.mnkl verUied by oath, and in 
deftttdt thereof they will be temporarily

,f,r<2n tbe ben®Dt of the said 
act and winding-up order.

undersigned referee will, on the 
lStli day* o. March, 1918, at 2.30 
in the afternoon, at his chambers in Os- 
goode Hall, in the City of Toronto, hear 
the teport of the (quidatons upon the 

CI'edlt?rs and others, including Ml01**?’ Eut,mltted to him 
to this notice, and thait all attend.

Dated this 15th day of February, 1918, 
Refers*.A C’ CAMERON’

fi to sell by Public Auction, without 
reserve, on ' -TENDERS /1 TENDERS, addressed to the under

signed at Ottawa, and endorsed on the 
envelope "Tender for Iceoreaking,” 
be received up to twelve o’clock noon of

MARITIME EXPRESS 
LEAVb MONTREAL 
arr.ve HALIFAX

Wednesday, March 6thwill 8.20 a.m, 
(DAILY) sur-the 4 p.m.

(following day).
at 11 p.m,, the place of sale not yet 
being determined, as some of the 
articles are being moved from 
storage. -
Consisting of the following; 4 OAK 
AND MAHOGANY WALL CASES, 
for Confectionery and Cigar»; 4 NA

TIONAL CASH REGISTERS, 13 
SILENT SALESMEN, all sizes, very 
modern; 3 SODA FOUNTAINS, 30 
MIRRORS, all sires; BOOKCASES, 
TABLES, CHAIRS, ELECTRIC 
FANS, CONFECTIONERY, 
UTENSILS, Etc., Etc. \
Watch for further detailed ads.

EIGHTEENTH DAY OF MARCH, 1918. 
for breaking ice in the Harbors of Port 
Arthur ana Fort William Thunder Bay, 
Lake Superior, in accordance with the 
specifications prepared by the Depart
ment of Marine. A contract will be 
entered Into with the successful tenderer 
for a period of five years, but the 
tenderers must quote a price per annum.

Specifications of the work required can 
ba obtained from the Harbormaster at 
Port Arthur and Fort William and from 
the Purchasing Agent of the Marine'De
partment at Ottawa. There are no spe
cial tender forms for this work.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered Can
adian bank for a sum equal to 10 p.c. of 
the tender price per annum, which 
cheque will be* forfeited if the successful 
tenderer declines to enter Into a con
tract or falls to complete the work In 
accordance with tbe specifications of 
the Department. Cheques will be re
turned to unsuccessful tenderers.

■ The Department does not bind Itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender

Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment without authority will not he paid 
for same.

Tickets and sleeping car reservations, 
51 King Street East, Toronto.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent

or any part 
any person or 

persons of whose claim or claims he shall 
not have had notice at the time of the 
distribution thereof.

At Toronto this 1st day of March, A.D, 1318 •
„ _ O. P. McHUGH,

73 Queen Street West, Toronto, Solicitor 
;?r Charles Burls, Administrator of 
the Thomas Nicholson Estate.

EX^nHh?MS’..NOTLCE TO CREDITORS 
ûiî. the„ M,atî«r of the Estate of Mary 
McDonell, Late of the Village of Casaa. 
daga in th# State of Flor.da, U. S. 
A., Married Woman, Deceased.

>;
to Freights Out-

o'clock

MONTREAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
pursuant 

parties thenWHITE STAR LINE 
AMERICAN LINE

CAREY BROS.,
■Auctioneers.Main 3914.

AUCTION SALE JUtor.C A!r N°T|CE TO THE CREDI. 
tor# and Shareholders of The Sovereign 
Fire Assurance Company of Canada.B

,. ^•‘27’IL'E- is hereby given pursuant to 
HL* \!2”tce R. S. O.. 1914, Charted 
121 Section 56, and amending «statutes 
and all other statutes in that behalf mat 
all creditors and others having daims or 
demands against the estate of the said 

McDonell, who died on or about 
the 23rd day of November, one- thousand 
nine hundred and seventeen, at the City 
of Jacksonville, in the state of Flonda 
U. S. A., are required on or before the 
2nd day of April, 1918, to eend by post, 
Prepaid, or deliver to the undersigned 
the oxeeiiloro of the last will aivl tes
tament and codicil of the said deceased 
their Christian names and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, tho full par
ticulars in writing of their claims, a 
statement of their accounts, duly veri
fied. and tho nature of the security, if 
any, held by them.

And take notice that after the 2nd 
day cf April, 1918, the said executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said estate among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they Shall then have 
had notice, and that the said executors 
will noi Vc I'aMe for the said asset* 
or any part thereof to any person or 
pet sons of whose claims notice rthall not 
have been received by them at the time 
of euch distribution.
THF TORON’•’o GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION,
Executors of tho Estate of Mary Mc

Donell, 83 Bay street, Toronto. 
WATSON, SMOKE, SMITH & SIN

CLAIR.
29 King street east, Toronto, solicitors 

for the executors.
Dated at Toronto the 1st day of March, 

1918.

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
> : L IFrequent Sailings. Enquire for Dates.

DRAFTS and MONEY ORDERS
■ilipis

day of hebruary, 1918, the creditors oi 
the above-named company and ail othsn 
who have claims against the a#Jd com- 
pany. whose head office waa formerly at 
the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, ill the Province of Ontario, Canada, 
are, on or before the 14th day of March, 
1918 to send by post prepaid to A. C. 
Neff and L. Gender, Uqirdaitors of the 
”ald company, at their offices, 33 Scott 
street, in the -City of Toronto, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the fun particulars of their 
claims, and the nature end amount of the 
securities, if any, held by them, and the 
specified value of such securities veri
fied by oath, and In default thereof they 
will be peremptorily excluded from the 
benefit of the eatd Act and Winding-up 
Order. Shareholders of the said company 
claiming after payment of Habilit es to 
rank upon and participate In the distri
bution of any ; surplus assets of the com
pany are on or before tho raid lastly 
mentioned date to send to the 
datera at their aforesaid offices by post 
prepaid - their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, the number 
of shares held by them and how derived 
and amounts for wh'ch they claim to 
rank, verified by oaith, and In default 
thereof they will be peremptorily ex
cluded from the benefit of the said Act 
and Wlnding-up Order. The undersigned 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE referee will, on the 15th day of March, 
Matter oi F. A Hascourt, Trading as 1918, at 2.39 o’clock In the afternoon, at 
The Soiophone Manufacturing Com- his chambers In Orsgoode Hall, in. the 
pany, of the City of Toronto, jn the City of Toronto, hear the report of the 
County of York, Manufacturer, In- liquidators upon the claims of creditors 
solvent. and others, including shareholders, sub- .

mltted to him pursuant/to this notice, and 
that all pan-ties then attend.

Dated this 18th day of February, 191$.
J. A. C. CAMFRGN.

Referee,

We see Instructed by the North West
ern Shipping Co. to sell In detail, 
without reserve, a shipment of

! *
Britain—Ireland—Italy—Scan dîna ri». 

Fneaeoger Office, H. O. «liofley, 41 King St.
Wl'kl 1>hOnC100S *a‘ 4*^Siik B?**’ JkW' 
aod Y onze, Toronto. # .

■ W
Iy

Graniteware
Tinware

* *A. tJOHNSTON,
Deputy Minister of Marine. 

Department of Marine,
Ottawa, Canada, February 14 1918.

Vl m ■

* KITCHEN UTBNiSILS, BOILERS, 
WASH TUBB, RAILS, RAINS of every 
description; ail new goods and valued 
at about $3000, on

m -

RETURNED SOLDIERS187*. .

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, who was at tlie com
mencement of the present war, and has 

f since continued to be, a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral 
country, may homestead a quarter- 
section of available Dominion Land 
In Manitoba, buskatchev, an or Alberta. 
Applicant must appear m person at Do
minion Lands Agency : or bub-Agency 
for District. Entry oy proxy may oa 
made on certain conditions. Duties—Six 
months’ residence upon and cultivation 
of land in eaclfbf three years.

In certain districts a noinesteader may 
secure an adjoining quarter-section as 
pre-emption, trice $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—Reside six months in each of three 
years after earning homestead patent 
and cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain 
pie-emptton patent as soon as home
stead patent or^ certain conditions.

A settler, after obtaining homestead 
patent. It he cannot secure a pre-emp
tion, may take a purenased nomesiead 
in certain districts, vvice $3.00 per acre. 
Must reside six mouths in each of three 
years, cultivate 60 acres and erect a 
house worth $309.90.

Holders of entries may count time of 
empiojrnent as farm laborers In Canada 
uunng 1917, as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
or posted for entry, returned soldiers 
who have served overseas and have been 
honorably discharged, repeive one day 
priority in applying for entry at local 
Agent's Office (but not Sub-Agency). 
Discharge papers must be presented to 
Agent.

’ W. W. CORY.
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

THURSDAY, MARCH the 7th-
The Head Office of the SOLDIERS' 

AID COMMISSION OF ONTARIO (In 
corporated by Special Act of the Legis
lature of Ontario)’ is at No. 116 College 
street, Toronto.

The public are cordially invited to col 
operate with us in securing suitable em
ployment and in doing other helpful work 
tor returned soldiers and their depen
dents.

Claeses for the vocational re-education 
of returned soldiers who have been so. 
disabled as to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations have now 
been provided, and any man who regards 
his disability to be of such a nature as 
to entitle him to the benefit of these 
classes is requested to make application» 
to Mr. W. W. Nlchol, Superin? 
tendent of Education for Return
ed Soldiers, No. 116 College Street. To
ronto, when full particulars will be gladly 
ly furnished and arrangements at once 
made for a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of Instruction in the 
subjects suitable to their particular dis
ability.

In addition to getting instruction free, 
the support of the soldier and his family 
or dependents during the period of re
training, and for one month after It is 
completed, is provided for, according to 
scale.

Cases where assistance for the families 
of soldiers Is required are dally reported 
to us, and we will tiiankiuUy receive 
subscriptions to our "Relief Fund." Sub
scribers .to this Fund are assured that 
payments from same are made only after 
careful official Investigation of the merits 
of each case, and particulars will be fur
nished on request to subscribers as to the 
disposition of their donation. All dona
tions should be made payable to the order 
of the Soldiers’ Aid Commission, and in 
each case an official receipt will be to* 
sued therefor.

All services are free of charge, 
further particulars as to our work, please 
write or telephone N. 2809. 
w. d. McPherson, k.c„ m.p.p..

Chairman,

aAT 11 AvM., AT - i

lid Dundas St. West ;
9

Title sale Is of Interest to Hardware 
Dealers, Hotels and Bearding House 
Keepers, Dealers, Etc. Terms Cash. ■J

said llqul- .8T. LAWRENCE MARKET. CAREY BROS.,
Main 3914. Auctioneers.

There were fourteen loads of hay 
brought in, selling at unchanged prices, 
and one load of rye straw, which brought 
120 per ton.
Oraln-^

NT BUILDINGS, OTTAWAI’ARLIAMEmt.1
heat, bush....

_ wheat, bush.
; Barley, bush................

Oats, bush....................
Buckwheat, nominal.
Rye, bush...........................  l go

Hay and Straw—
Hay. new, No. 1, ton.. $21 00 to $23 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 18 00 20 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... 20 00 24 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 11 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ...............................
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Bf*s. new, per doz....$0 60 to $0 80
Bulk going at.............. 0 65 0 70

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 46 
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 35 0 40
Ducklings, lb. ..
Bolling fowl, lb.,

. Geese, lb...............
Turkeys, lb.........

.$2 14 to $.... 

. 2 08 2 10 

. 1 65 1 67 

. 1 07 1 08 WTenders antea tor Switchboards, Panel 
Boards and Transformers.

SEALED -j/ivN DEriti w*jM toe received by 
the unuevsigiieu until noon, March 26, 
191.8, «or me toWitenvoanue, Panel rjoarus 
anc Traneiormois requnvu m tn# re
construction et one auove utai'iuing.

All len.itis to oe oaiseu on me execu
tion, compaction anti qeuvery on une one 
together with the lurmsmng jd am ma
terial, 'tools, apptjancee, tauor, etc., tor 
the work as reqtinea and aewcrioed by 
tlie plans arid specifications tor switch
boards, panel bourns and transformer®.

The work of this contract slucll be pro
ceeded with immediately upon the signing 
of tlie at me and continued as directed, 
til such a manner as to insure the com
pletion thereof by August 31, 1918.

Plans and «specifications, and any other 
information isquired can be obtained at 
the office of the General Contractor P. 
Lyall &. Son# Construction Company 
Limited, Ottawa. ’

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of -the Minister of 
Public Works, for a sum not lees than 
five per cent. (5 per cent.) of the amount 
of the tendei, which will be forfeited if 
the parties tendering deaKne to enter into 
a contract when called upon to do so If 
the tender is not accepted the cheque 
will be returned. If the tender to ac
cepted an additional cheque fbr a sum 
equivalent to five per cent. (6 per cent.) 
of the amount of the tender must be 
deposited before the contract is signed 
The total security will be forfeited If 
tho contractor falls to complete the work 
contracted for.

Certificates of payment shall be issued 
monthly as the work progresses and shall 
not exceed in the aggregate ninety per 
cent. (90 per cent.) of the value of the 
labor and material furnished and set out 
In the work.

The lowest- or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Envelopes containing tenders to be 
marked “Tender for Switchboards, Panel 
Boards and Transformers,’’ and addressed 
to the undersigned.

JOHN A. PEARSON, Architect.
3 O. MARCHAND, Associate,

Parliament Buildings, Ottawa.

Montreal, March 1.—The local market 
for' cash oats was unchanged today, with 
very little business doing, and sales of 
only odd ears of* No. 3 C.W. and extra 
No. 1. feed were made at $1.11% per bush-

1 75
i'oi

i-NOTICE is hereby _g1 
above-named has madtr- 
lo me under R. S. O. 1914, Chapter 134, 
of all his «state and effects tor tho gen
eral benefit of c

Creditors are 
claims with the assignee within thirty 
days of this date.

And tx.tlce is hereby given that after 
thirty days irom this «late the assets will 
he distributed among the panties entitled 
tHereto, having regard1 only to the claims 
of which notice shall have then been 
given and the asegneo W1U not be liable 
for the a reels or any part thereof so 
distributed, to any person or peisons 
of whose claim he shall not then have 
had notice.

ven that the 
an assignmentel. rTbe demand for spring wheat flour for 

local consumption and tor shipment to 
outside points continues good, as buyers 
generally ale not allowed to stoex up tor 
more than one month s supplies. A good. 
Steauy traae is passing, witn sales oi car 
lots tor shipment to country points at 
$11.10 per uarrel, in bags, f.o.u. cars, 
Montreal, and to city ualters at $11.20, 
delivered.

Owing to the continued weakness in the 
Chicago market tor fresh-gathered eggs, 
and the further decline in prices touav 
of 2c per dozen, a weak feeling continues 
to prevail on spot, and prices here were 
also 2c per dozen lower. The receipts ot 
Canadian newMald eggs no not show 
much Increase as yet, out larger supplies 
are being Imported from the United states 
to meet the daily requirements. The de
mand is good for small lots, and a fairly 
active trade was done in a wholesale 
Jooolng way. with sales of both Canadian 
and American stock at 55c per dozen. 
The receipts of eggs today were 406 cases, 
as compared with 536 last Friday.

The tone of the market for butter re
mains firm, with a fair amount of busi
ness passing for both local and outside 
account, but he demand is chiefly for 60 
and 100-paekage lots. The receipts of 
butter today were 440 packages, 
against 422 last Friday.

Tbe supply of oleomargarine on spot is 
small. There is a good enquiry for mar
garine, and sales In a wholesale jobbing 
way are being made at 32c to 34c per 
pound, as to quality.

Only four boxes of cheese were re
ceived. Last Friday 20 boxes comprised 
the receipts. There is no change in the 
condition of the market.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 3, $1.11% • 
extra No. 1 feed, $1,11%: No. 2 local 
white, $1.19; No. 3 local white, $1.09; No. 
4 vlocal white, $1.08.

Flour—New standard spring wheat
grade, $11.10 to $11.20.

Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs., $5.60 to $5 70.
Bran, 335; shorts, *40; middlings. $48 

' to $50: niouiliie. $60 to $62.
Hay—No. 2. per ton, car lots, $17.
Cheese—Finest westerns, 21%c; finest 

easterns, 21 %c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 50%c to 61c; 

seconds, 49%c to 60c.
Eggs—Fresh. 50c to 51c; selected, 46c 

to Vo- . No. 1 stock, 40c to 42c; No. 3 
stock, 37c to 39c.
^Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $2,10 to

Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed. $27.50 to 
; $28; country, $25.50 to $26.
I Lard—Wood pails, 20 lbs., net. 26c to 
j 27c; pure, tierces, 375 lb»,. 28%c to 2»%c.

4
16 00 IS 00

« 1*01-8.
quested to tile their IN THE MATTER OF CHE Ebiam OF 

Sarar. R. Cuiuert, Late of tne City of 
Toronto.'in the vounty of York, Widow, 
Deceased.$ 57

. 0 35 

. 0 30 

. 0 25 

. 0 40
Farm Produce, Wholesale.

« “utter, creamery, fresh-
made, lb. squares..........$0 60 to $0 52

5u«4r, creamery, solids.. 0 48
Butter, dairy ..................
Oleomargarine, lb............
jtgge, No. l’s, dozen....
uggs, selects, dozen.......... o 52
Lggs, new-laid, dozen ... o 66
Cheese, old, lb.................... o 30
Cheese, new. lb.................. o 24

i Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 24%
♦ Pure Lard— n

IW Tierces, lb..........
30-lb. pails ....
Pound prints ..

Shortening—
£le,ïf«»’ H>...........................$0 25 to $....

_ “•■b. palls ........................ o 25% ....
\ Pound prints ...............  o 27% ....

X , Presh Meats, Wholesale.
hindquarters, cwt..$20 00 to $21 00

XnffJ, Choice sides, cwt... 18 00 
neer. forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 
“eel. medium, cwt....... 14 oo
j^o^owmon, cwt.......... ll 00

Storiinn.'ib.................... 0 24
cwt......................H.0O 2100»*al. No. l, ewt............ 21 90 24 00

HnJu , common................ 13 50 15 60
«££*■ 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 24 00 25 00
PeuFt',Jle=v,y' cwt........w !» 00 20 00
Uv.hu ,PrJcee Being Paid to Producer, 
r$;'îfelght Prices—
CMckens, milk-fed. lb..$0 26 to $.... 
«ückens, ordinary, fed,
«"Ululated in 20-lb. bags.
Row’l, 3% lbs. and under.

The creditors of tbe said Saraft It. Cul- 
berl, who died on or aubut the I7ih day 
of October, 1916, and uti abaters having 
claims against the estate at me ml de
ceased are lierauy notched to send by 
post pr til >aid to tne untMTsigned adminis
tratrix, on or beferq the first day oi 
April". 1318. Christian add surnames, ad- 
dyeeeea and descriptions and lull par- 
tlcularK cf tlie.r claims and the nature 
cf the security,' if- any, held by them. 
ImiruU ately after the raid first day of 
April. 11-18. the assets of the said In
testate will be distributed amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims ar interests of Wild oh the 
ÉKlrninistralrix eh all then have : notice, 
and all others will be excluded from 
the said distribution. —

HARRIET Y. ANDERSON, 
Administratrix. 303 Temple Building, To- 
, rorito.

Ô *35*
0 30 ■ j-.; %,
0 46I

?*'• *»»»r> 0 49
-0 35 0 40

NORMAN L. MARTIN, C. A.
Assignee.

Dated nt Toronto this 19th day ot Feb
ruary, 1918
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—ÏN THE 

Matter c« John Wilkins and C. M. s. 
Stovel Trading Under the Firm Nnnifl 
and Style of Johr\. Wilkins & Co., of 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Commission Merchants, Insolvent.

For.. 0 32
V 50

STRIKE FOR CLOSED SHOP.

Baltimore, March 1.—To enforce a 
demand for a ’’hundred per cent- 
closed shop," the majority of the 2000 
operatives employed at the cotton 
duck mills -of the Mount Vernon- 
Woodberry Mills, Inc., here, went on 
strike today, according to the union 

Jeaders. Seven mills were affecteff. 
The company is engaged on govern
ment contracts for tentage, uniform 
cloth and other textile equipment for 
the army.

J. WARWICK, 
Secretary.

Application to Parliament$0 29 to $.... 
■ 0 29% .... 
• 0 30% .... NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given that «he 
above-named insolvents, carrying on 
business ns Commission merchant* at 
Bathurst and Dupont street», Toronto, 
have made an iwrignment to me for the 
general benefit of .the’r creditors under 
the Assignments and Preferences Act 

The créditer* are notified to meet nt 
my office,. 75 Sun LUe Budding. Victoria 
street, Toronto, on Thursday, March 14. 
1.913. r.t the hour of 4 o’clock In the efe' 
temn.en for the purpose <rf rece«v:nq; $ 
ststemeat of the insolvents' affaire tor 
tne appointment nf insnectors and the 
giving cf dlree.«cn* with reference to 
the disposal of the estate.

AH persons elaiming to he entitled ic 
rank on the estate nuisit file their claims 
with me on or before fhe 1?»h day of 
Mrrrh, 1«1*. and after the 14-th dev of 
March 1918. I w'l! err-ed to dtotr’hute 
«he cgsets the—erf. he yin r re—o-d to those 
claims onlv of wh’ch I sh-’l hove re- 
ee’ve ' notice, en-1 T W’M not he he Me 
tor 1V> said as*««s or any p-rt thereof 
to »nv reroen e-f claim I have nit
then received n«vtVe.

ti/tfit ”t Toronto this 2nd dav of 
March, 1918

I NOTICE is hereby given that Alonzo 
Jesse Chapman of the Village of Scar- 
boro Junction, In the County of Xork- ln 
the Province of Ontario, farmer, will ap
ply to the Parliament of Canada at the 
next session thereof for a BUI of Divorce 
from his wife, Edith Chapman, of the 
City of Toronto, on. the grounds of 
adultery and desertion.

Dated at Toronto, this 16th day of 
January, 1918.

D. L. SINCLAIR.
Her solicitor herein. 

DATED at Toronto this 28ith day of 
February, A D. 1918.

as
I

19 00 
18 00 
15 00 
13 00 
0 30

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and Others.—In the Estate of Anastasia 
Ford, Deceased,
THE CREDITORS of Anastasia Ford, 

late of tbe City of Toronto. In the County 
of York, deceased, who died on or about 
the ninth day of January, 1918, and all 
others having claims against or entitled 
to share in the estate, are hereby noti
fied to send by post, prepaid, or other, 
wise deliver, to the undersigned Execu
tors, on or before the second day of 
March. 1918, their Christian and sur
names, , addresses and descriptions, and 
full particulars of their claims, accounts 
or interests, and the nature of the securi
ties, if any, held by them. Seven days 
after the >aid second day of March. 1918, 
the assets of the said testator will be 
distributed amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to claims or 
interests of which the Executors shall 
then have notice, and all others will be 
excluded from the said distribution. 
NATIONAL TRUST CO.. LTD., AND N. 

L. SIMPSON. 22 King St. East. To- 
onto, Ontsrio, Executfirs.

THOS. T. ROLPH. 37 Yonge St., Toronto. 
Ontario, their Solicitors herein.

Dated at Toronto, this 8th day *f Feb
ruary, 1918.

5

0 28
0 26IRON WORKS ■

H. HOWARD SHAVER,
157 Bay St., Toronto, SoUcItor for the 

above-named applicant.
&TORONTO ■ m

SHIPBUILDERS, 
MEERSAND 
[RMAKERS

TWO STEAMERS IN COLLISION.
An' Atlantic Port, March 1.—Radio 

messages from two steamers which 
reported that they had been in col
lision far out at sea and that Imme
diate assistance was needed were re
ceived here today. Later, however, 
both Trtitpe reported that they were 
not badly damaged and could get 
along without help.

I i15 cent» over

*
«W iii *° 5 tt-é™" 0 25

SS***-:*;»
jCJIJeye. young, lb 
Turkeys, old. lb...

Dressed-

Sj£S: 888* 8t* ” “ *••••

killed ten person# here ln 1916, un
less executive clemency Intervene, 
the -state supreme court decided here 
today, in denying his application for 
a new trial.

i
RS’ ELECTION. 0 18

10 25 GORDON" D. CAMT'WT ,T„
Assignee.

k of -the Brotherhood 
[til hold -their electW1 
Wednesday eveninS- 
Cottam and Joe Car- 

n nominated for el*' 
of district secretary* 

Ft. hueiness’ managfr- 
ed to hie pregent poet

0 22
MOONEY MUST HANG. TEN AMERICANS TAKEN.

Berlin. March 1, via London.—Ten pounced today. A few French prl- 
J. Mooney must hang ae a result of Americans have been captured by the soners also were taken from the hos- 
convictton on a murder charge grow- Germans near Chavigndn, on the tile trenches by the German storm
ing out of a bomb explosion which ^ French front, army headquarters an- ins troops that made the raid.

til:
San Francisco, March 1.—Thomas23 THE 1*20 28 i *41 0 25

0 27 I
I

1
« I t

à A\ *1
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ONIONS CARROTS
DOMIEWTIC—Good ^soim^tock^ In 76-lb. t«g«^ at $2J» per bag. 

CARROT*’ at 50c,* fn",10*’bag 5?ôts.

PENCE, 82 Colborne StreetD.

BOARD OF TRADE

J
Q

r
\

CARROTS ! ONIONS !
British Columbia Ofilons at $2.50 per sack. Carrots at 50c per bag.

Also. Ontario ahd N.B. Delaware Potatoes. .
74 COL80RIVE STREET 
3061/2 PAPE AVENUEa. a. McKinnon,

MONTREAL PRODUCE

f i

*

I

WHITE STAR DOMINION
LINE.

Canadian Government Railways

systent

I
/
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PAGE FOURTEEN EXPORTS OF CORN 
WILL BE HEAVY

them together at titiis^Beaem 6t the year. ■ 

Rice & Whaley sold 11 cars of stock

lbs., at *10.60: 6. 81V lbs., at *10.70; 12. 
1070 lbs., at *11.75; 5. 820 lbs., at *9.-10;
5 1760 lbs., at *11.75.
’Cows—1. 1310 lbs., at *10.60; 1, 890 

lbs., at ?9; 1, 910 lbs., at *6.75; 3, 1200 
lbs., at *10.25: 1, 1080 lbs., at *9.60. 

Bulls—1, 1320 lbs. at *11.76.
Stockers—3, 760 lbs., at *9.7»; 1, 760 

lbs., at $9.76; 1, 730 lbs., at *9.50.
Lambs and sheep—6, 120 lbs., at *18:

2, 100 lbs., at *18.76; 1, 200 -lbs., at *13.50;
1, l:i0 lbs., at *13.25; 4, 120 lbs., at *18.50;
2, 75 lbs., at $17; 1, 180 lbs., at *12. 

Calves—1, ISO lbs., at *16.60; 1, 640
lbs., at $9.50

C. Zeagman A Sons 
C. Zeagman & Sons sold the following

Steers and heifers—1, 890 lbs., at *10.60;
2, $30 lbs., at *9.

Cows—1, 960 lbs., at *9.10: 2. 1140 toe., 
at $8.75; 1, 1080 lbs., at *8.25; 1. 1110 
lbs., at *7.50: 1. 810lbs., at *7.

Bulls—1, $60 lbs., at *9.10.
Milkers and springers—1 at $84. .

1250 bushels Barley. Government officers in
ject csrj shipping points. Priority orders 
for care. Mali one-pound samples, lnvlts 
oo-operation grain dealers.

HOGG » LYTLE. LTD.
Grain. Clovers. Pess. 
Royal Bank Bldg., 

Head Office, Toronto.

Properties for Sale.

HO© Feet Frontage on 
Yonge Street

Live Birds.
HOPE’8—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West.
Phone Adelaide 2578. ___________

DETROIT BIRD STORE, Detroit. Mich. 
America's largest bird store. Special
ties. fine-bred doga, Persian cats, rare 
animals, all kinds pheasants, pea fowl, 
pigeons, wild ducks, geese. We buy
everything. Circulars free, •__________ „

RACING PIGEONS for sale, Imported 
stock—Gltt’s. Logan’s, Sanford’s. Pet
erson's, Wegge's, Jurion's, Toft's. 
Taft's. Wilkinson's, Barker's. Baker's. 
Birds from the above stock flew Mor
ris, 550 milês, and Jacksonville, 750 
miles. Birds ready for matching. *5 
pair. Edward Sullivan, 360 Charlton 
West, Hamilton, Ont.

Six times dally, ones Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week a 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World. 6 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING OVER 600 foot deep—Close to Richmond

» Hill, high, dry and level; price *1000; 
*25 down and *10 monthly. Open even- 

Stephens A Co., 136 Victoria

:
21 Branches: 
Ontario. Alberta, 
Sack atefh e wa»n.

Business Opportunities. Prospect of Large Shipment! { 
Stiffens Prices in Chi

cago Market. „ J

RHelp Wanted Inge.
street.EN- BUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Lawrason. 

25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell your business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; I can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk it over; I have helped others, 
I might help you; advice free.__________

GROCER'* BUSINESS, one of best In
city, large turn over, excellent loca
tion, chance for live man, ■ about *20U0 
required. Apply Box 31, World office.

CLERKS In railway offices In great de
mand, owing to Military Service Act. 
Splendid opportunity for young men as 
agents, freight and ticket clerks. Big 
wages; steady employment. Free Book 
I explains day, evening and mall 
courses. Write or call. Dominion School 
Uailroading, Yonge and Grenville, To-

_ ronto._____________________________ ________
WANTED—Jewelers and ring makers.

Apply L. Donnelly * Co., 52 Lombard 
_Street. 3456
WANTED—Draftsman with railway ex

perience; also civil engineers for office. 
Temporary work. Apply in first 
Instance by letter, giving experience,
to Box 28. World. ____________________

WÀNTÉD^Goôd bench hands accustom -
Volta

Three Acres at Port 
Credit

EN

m ISI; :

GOOD garden soil, close to lake, «ta- 
t-.on and electric cars; fare to Toronto 
eight cents; price *1200; terms. *12 
down arid $12 monthly. Open evenings. 
Stephens A Co„ 136 Victoria street.

/, TO 4 ACRES—Toronto-Hamllton High
way near Long Branch; level, rich, 
dark soil; 66 monthly. Open evenings. 
Hubbs A Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria 
street. ______

Chicago, March 1.—Virtual certainty «| 1 
a liberal and sustained export demaafel 
gave firmness today to the corn market,!* 
From the outset prices showed a slight 4 
advance, and there was a steady close at I 
the same as yesterday's finish to a shade I 
higher, with March *1.27%'ind May $1.27,1 
The outcome in oats ranged from a shade 
off to gains of Vic to He. Provisions rose ! 
5c to 7Vic to 22 Vic net.

Corn traders devoted chief attention 
to notices that until March 10 the food 
administration would take 600,000 bushel) 
to 750,000 bushels dally for export. The 
fact, however, that the market for future 
delivery* was already near the maximum 
limit on values left but little Incentive to 
speculative bulls. Complaints of failure 
of eastern roads to provide cars for ship
ment tended also to check any decided 
upturn. The result was that during much 
of the session dealings in futures were 
at a complete standstill, and details of 
price changes had no special significance.

Oats averaged higher as a result of con
tinued scantiness of arrivals. Bearish 
estimates of farm reserves led at times, 
tho, to considerable selling, especially of 
the May option.

Commission house buying lifted provi
sions, despite weakness in the hog mar
ket. Offerings were light thruout the 
day.

ay's mi-

LtvrtMassage.
“eti

MASSAGE—Magnetic, electric therapeu-
Mre I. Bevler, nurse, masSeur,

dlflChiropractors.
DOCTOR DOXSEE, Palmer graduate, 

Ryrie Building, Yonge street, corner 
Shuter. Nervous and chronic diseases 

X-RAY DENTAL pictures and general 
radiographic work for locating cause 
of your trouble.

v tics.
pheno North 3079.

wan
; leFlorida Farms For Sale.: lute

Marriage Licenses. worFLORDIA FARMS end Investments. W. 
R. Bird, 53 Richmond West. Toronto.

:
to beod to light, ^accurate work. 

Manufacturing Co.. Welland, Ont.
PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses. 

Open evenings, 262 Yonge._________ _____ ”8,EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, March 1.—Cattle—-Re
ceipts, 200. Opened steady; dosed easier.

Calx us—Receipt*, 1200. Steady; *7 to 
$17.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 3200. Irregular; heaxy 
and mixoci. $17.85 to *17.90; yorkers, tight 
yorkers and pigs, *17.90 to *18; roughs, 
|1C.25 to $10.36: otage, $13 to $14.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 3600. Ac
tive and strong; lambs, *13 to *17.86; 
yearlings, *12 to *15.25; wethers, *13.25 
to *13.75; owes, *7 to *13; mixed sheep, 
*13 to *13.25.

isLICENSES AND WEDDING rings »t
George E. Holt, uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yonge street.

exhibitFarms Wanted1. LtyDancing.Agents Wanted FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange it for city prop
erty for quick results, list with W. R. 
Bird, 53 Richmond West, Toronto. 

WANT TO RENT—100 acres or less, with 
buildings; near Yonge street preferred. 
Box 1924, Postal Station K., Toronto.

en
AGENTS—Big hit.. Our "7 In 1” Com

bination Cooker makes *3000 a year for 
producers. Retail value of the many 
combinations over *5. You sell 
housewives for only *2.85—*1 profit on 
every sale. Greatest seller of the age. 
Write quick to secure territory. Com
bination Products Co., Foster, Que.

INDIVIDUAL or class Instructions, Tele-
S. T. and Mrs. Medical.phone Gerrard 39.

Smith, 4 Falrvlew boulevard. Private 
studio, Masonic Temple.

rallied
thdr. "ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
free. 81 Queen street east.____________ .

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urinary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street. __________

B-e dip 
uponDentistry.

I3PL KNIGHT. Exodontla Specialist, 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's,

Lake
■cupm'As anticipated, there was only a light 

delivery of cattle at the Union Stock 
Yards yeeierdzB-—about 286—but. add&i 
to -the bunch of left-overs from Thurs
day's trading, they made up quite a re
spectable little market. The market was 
not a very brisk one for the cattle, but, 
while the prices were no better than on 
Thursday, there seemed to be a better 
feeling on the market, more give and 
take and everything Is now pretty well 
cleared up. A few loads, not many, came 
in too late to go on sale yesterday, and 
they will stand over until Monday.

The receipts of cattle during the week 
were 6256 head; calves, 644; sheep, 766, 
and hogs, 11,006, or a total of 394 cars in

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.
Quinn A Hleey.

Quinn A Hleey sold 3 cows, 3470 lbs., at 
*9.76; 2, 2140 lbs., at *9; 1, 740 lbs., at 
*6.25; 3 steers and heifers, 2376 lbs., at
*9.60; 14 steers and heifers, 13,800 lbs., at 
*10.10; 1, 690 lbs., at *9; 1 bull, 640 lbs., 
at *8; 2 bulls, 1860 lbs., at *7.75.

In small stuff they sold 42 hogs at 
19He, *5 at 18%c, 17 at 
18Hc lb., and 1 calf at

J. B. Shields A Sen.
A Son sold 42 cattle yes

terday, among the bunch 1 hull, 1680 lbs., 
at *9; 3. 2700 lbs., at «8.25; 21 cattle. 20,900 
lbs., at *11.40; 12, 9200 lbs., at *9.60; 3 
cows, 3290 lbs., at *10; 1. 930 lbs., at *8.50, 
and 2 cows for *200; calves, 16c to 17c 
lb., with sheep and lambs steady.

McDonald A Halllgan.
McDonald & Hhlllgan sold seven loads 

of stock at these figures: They sold 14 
steers and heifer* at *10.75; 5 at *9.75; 
2 steers at *10.66; 1 cow at *7.75, and 
1 at *6.70.

The firm sold 300 hogs at *19.75 fed 
and watered; 8 lambs, at *18.25; 3 calves, 
at *14, and sheep at *13.25 fier cwt.

■ Harris Abattoir Co.
George Howntree (for the Harris Abat

toir Co.) bought ISO cattle yesterday. 
For one lead Mr. Rowntree paid *11.60; 
8 loads at from *10.60 to' *10.80; 1 at 
*10.40, and a few cows at from *7 to *10.

Ben Kirk (for the Harris Abattoir) 
bought 400 hogs ait *19.75 fed and watered.

Mooney A Tucker.
Mooney & Tucker shipped out a carload 

of Holstein milkers and springers, 23 
in the lot, last night for Quebec. Among 
the lot a few extra good choice ones 
The lot cost around an average of *117 
and represented a lot at work In getting

llRooms a»d Board.
Situations Wanted, COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel. Ingle

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; beat- 
iftg; phone._________________________

Midwifery. 6)H. A. GALLOWAY, Der.tlst, Yonge and 
Grown* and bridges. Tele-

WANTEO—Executive position, by edu
cated, alert young woman; for past six 
years office manager and assistant to 
general manager for one of America's 
most prominent concerns; understands 
country-wide* markets, finance and 
general business needs; good organizer; 
car. handle employee and meet condi
tions. Salary *3000, with a future'. Box 
27, World Office. ____________________

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.

Winnipeg, March 1.—Offering* at the 
;rt'Td*< today were 300 cattle and 1083 
Mgs. Cattle and hog markets were 
steady. Quotations: Butcher steers,
*7.50 to *13; heifers, *6.30 to *10.60; cows. 
*4.50 to $9.75; bulls *6 to **.60; oxen, 
*5 to 19: sleekens and feeders, *7 to *9.25; 
veal calves, *6.50 to *12; hogs, selects. 
*19: heavies, *14 to *16; sow*, *12 to *13; 
light, *14 to *16.

oi the 
the b 

’ with i

BEST-NURSING during confinement— 
terms reasonable.Queen.

phone for night appointment. Strictly private;
Mrs. McGill, 544 Bathurst street. Lost FLOUR MJLL8 DIVIDEND,

The board of directors of Western 
Canada Flour Mills Company Limited 
have declared a dividend of two pee % 
cent, for the three- months ending Fob- * 
28, payable March 16, 1918.

TOTAL CLEARANCES.

Yesterday. LL yr. -< 
62,000 059,00»

446,000
. 377,000 288,006 .

Electrical Fixtures. *6 REWARD for return of umbrella left 
on Avenue road car Monday evening. 
24 Webster avenue. North 930.

VMotor Cars and Accessories.
BREÂKY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street._________________

Ford OWNERS and dealers should see 
our new piston rings, Guaranteed not 
to leak. Webber Machine Co., Toronto.

SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and 
wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge. authiel

in
Patents and Legal. oon

Herbalists. m
FETHERSTONH AUGH A CO., head

office, Royal Bank Building Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

Articles for Sale. ALVER’S HERB CAPSULES, nerve
tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
ills. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
and Alver, 601 Sherbourne street To
ronto.

Ml
ffÔSE ALENE Auto. Furniture and 

Linoleum Polish Is the best. Rosealene 
Roach Powder and Rosealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator Is guaranteed to clean 
out these pests. Rosealene Odorless
Disinfectant kills ail odors._____________

BILLIARD AND POOL tables—new and 
slightly used styles. Special induce
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 163 King 
west. ______________

HISCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, March 1.—Cattle—Receipts, 
9000; market weak. Beeves. *8.80 to 
*14.60; Stockers and feeders. *7.60 to 
*10.86; cows and heifers, *6.70 to *11.90; 
calves, *9 to *14.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 42,040; market 
settled: light, *16.10 to *16.75;
*15.90 to *16.66; heavy, *16.70 to *16.45; 
rough, *15.70 to *15.90; pigs, *12 to *16.50; 
bulk of sales. *16 to *16.56.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 10,000; mar
ket strong; native, *10.25 to *13.25; 
lambs, native, *14 to *17.45.

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallantr

City Hides—City butcher hides, green 
flats, 15c; calf skins, green flat, 20c; 
veal kip, 20c; horeehides, city take off 
*6 to *6; sheep, *2.60 to *6.60.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat 
cured, 16c to 17c; deacon or bob calf, 
*1.50 to *2.26; horsehldee. country take
off, No. 1, *6 to *7; No. 2, *6 to *6; No. 
1, sheep-skins, *2.50 to *3.60. Horsehair, 
farmers’ stock, *25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, ,ln bar
rels, 13c to 14c; country solid. In barrels. 
No. 1, 12c to 13c; cakes, No. 1, 14c. to 16c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, 
quality, fine, 60c; coarse, 68c. Washed 
wool, find, 70c; coarse, 66c.

SPARE PARTS—We Tr.the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parte in Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, timken 

x and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin street, 
Junction 2284.

all. Wheat and flour
Com ..........
Oats 

•—(None.

1 4
on B. WillExperienced

Men
For Soda Biscuit Bakeshop
Steady Work. Highest Wages

CHRISTIE, BROWN & CO.

; %

Hotels PRIMARIES. B.
WINCHESTER HOTEL—Rooms *1 per 

day, *4 per week. Take Winchester 
car direct to hotel, corner Winchester 
and Parliament streets.

1; Then 
of batti

un
mixed, Yesterday, lit yr. j

............  232,000 633,000 3

...... 810,000 482,000 j
. 1,172,000 776,000 j

. 1.117.000 650,000 }

. 1,087,000 647,000
_____  686,000 7*3,000

CHICAGO MARKETS.

! Wheat-
Receipts .............
Shipments .... 

Com—
Receipts .........
Shipments ... 

Oats—
Receipts ..........
Shipments ...

' o

19Hc lb.; 86 at 
17Hc, and 2 at 
18Hc lb.

ml
Article* Wanted. : becoiHome Work. Osteopathy.S. H. MARSHALL A CO. pay highest 

cash prices for contents of houses. 
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall, 
450 Spadlna Ave._______________

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged. 
Westwood Bros., 635 Queen west. 
Phone,

it.

ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 
Treatments by Trained Nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.

WOULD YOU LIKE *1 TO *2
daily at home, knitting war 
socks on Auto Knitters? Ex- 

Send
stamp, Department

J. B. Shields iti
tTat1'

perience unnecessary.
3-cent
1Ô1C, Auto Knitter Company. 
College St., Toronto.

, pulPatents. i appe,V ciiH. J. S. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada, 
United Sûtes, foreign patenU, etc.. It 
West King street. Toronto,

J. P. Bickell A Co. report the following 
prices on the Chicago Board of Trade: | values, 

draws n< 
e • benefit 
rentful er

Building Material. LIMITED Prev.
Open. High. Lew. Close. Close.Lumber.LIME—Lump end hydrated for plaster, 

era' and masons' work. Our “Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate le the beet fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junct. 4006, and
Junct. 4147._______________

LOOK—Canada's largest wrecking con
cern will demolish the buildings of the 
Independent Order of Foresters, Forest
ers’ Island, Deseronto, Ont. All materi
al, lumber, doors, window*, plumbing, 
heating radiators and machinery, for 
sale " See our Superintendent at the 
job." Dominion Salvage & Wrecking 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont. Main 6706

DUKE STREETPeraonaL Com—
May .... 127 127 126% 127 126%
Mar.................................................... 127% A127%

Oatd—
May .... 87% 87% 87% 87% 87%
Mar........... 89% 89* 88% 89% 88%

Fork—
May! .... 48.10 48.10 47.80 *7,.80 47.57

Lard-
May .... 25.90 26.00 95.87 25.87 95.80
July .... 25.15 28.20 26.10 26.10 26.00
Mjay'^7. 28.12 96.17 26.00 26.02 94.9?

July .... 25.80 26.60 96.47 25.47 26.10

birch, Plain Red and Quarter-Cut 
White Oak Veneer Flooring, George 
Rathbone Limited. North cote Avenue.

ti
and,SOLDIER, 33, Scotch, Independent means,

desires acquaintance refined Christian 
young lady, 26 to 30, view to early
marriage. Box 26, World._______________ _

YOUNG AMERICAN business man, 26 
years of age, traveled and educated, 
would like to meet Toronto girl of re
finement; object, companionship. Ad
dress Box 30, Toronto World.

into
1; :

i
Legal Cards.11 x| IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors. Notaries. Yonge and Queen 
Sts. Money loaned.

THEas to1
jJ

Whltmi
Been EI MACKENZIE A GORDON. Barristers,

Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay Street.

«
. Printing.

,4OBJECT TO ORIENTAL LABOR.

Special to The Toronto World.
Sault Ste. Marie, March !.■—-A vigorous 

protest against the Importation Into Can- 
• ada of Chinese has been eent to Premier 

Borden by the local Trades and Labor 
Council

I PRICE TICKETS fifty cents per hun
dred. Barnard, 45 Oselngton. Tele
phone.

PlantGIRL CLERKS ON STRIKE.

Ottawa, March 1.—Ten girls clerks In 
the trade and commence department,

_______ __________________________________ went on strike this week, and as a re-
HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J. «.it forced an Increase In salary of 

Nelson, 116 Jarvis street. from *50 to *60 a month.

GOUIN ISSUES DENIAL.

Quebec. March L—Str Vomer Gotfln to
day emphatically denied the» report that I 
he was considering a portfolio In the m Wfiever, are ret 
Union Government. ________________ ;*u ■en of the pr

■Hi
rjEFor
■W’8'01
1 bodies. Th 
I_____ lated that tl

££Ven
1 not be au

say;
Loans.

ir tripHouse Moving.MONEY TO LOAN on bonds and mort
gagee. Mortgages purchased. The R. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation 
Lite Building.

Bicycles1 and Motorcycles. the

BICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod, 
161 King West.

f
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Our first offering of Fidelity Mining and Dev. Co. shares has met with marked 
success.

1i

■

Mail This CouponI

Subscriptions have been coming in by phone, telegraph and mail. It looks as 
if this first offering of 100,000 shares at the special price of '

.
wait, Mar 
lr appear 
recently 
vein, hoi 
the outlc

•MEL*

>• board 6| 
• Mining j 
Ma have u

4
1

I
I !' t.

20 Cents a Share;
E:i

M
II

dÀ:i;l
11 eodlni 

to ahai?is going to be quickly taken up.
The next allotment will be at 25 cents a share.
Your opportunities for profit will be larger if you invest now.
This Company has no debts and holds valuable gold properties ripe for development. In 
particular, the properties in the Township of Skead, on which very rich ore is available for sacking 
and shipping, and the properties in the heart of the Kirkland district and adjoining the La Belle 
Kirkland, are of the highest order. The two latter properties lie adjacent to proven mines.
In our opinion success is only a question of careful and efficient management plus good financing. 
These essentials are well taken care of and we look for steady and notable development progress 
by this company. '
Write your - name and address on the attached coupon, mail to us and you will receive copy of 
prospectus, maps and special information.
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i COPpei! To?
Vork,F. C. Sutherland & Co., 

12 King St. E., 
Toronto.
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F. C. Sutherland & Co v' Gentlemen :
-Z Please send me, free of charge, special 

Z information prospectus and maps regard
ing Fidelity Mining and Development Com

pany, Limited.

declare
a shar
■••So.f

g
&

>i h! 12 King St. East, Toronto !
taking 
buslnei 
‘twin# 
All tolc
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Motor Truck Driver 
Wanted

FOR NIGHT WORK
--Apply—

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 
THE WORLD

LIVE SUB «ABB

OFFICES TO RENT
Desirable office space to rent 

at war prices.

WEBSTER BUILDING
63 YONGE STREET.
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IN LISTED ISSUES

THOMPSON-KRIST’S 
OUTLOOK BRIGHTER

BEAR RAID MADE 
UPON M’BfTYREBE Victory Loàn Securities YOUR WIFE AND 

CHILDREN
I

M'" Will be accepted for safe keeping from subscribers for 
small amounts for one^year free of charge.
Special Safety Deposit Boxes may be rented at #3.00 per 
annum and upwards.

of Large Shipmi 
ms Price* in Chi
cago Market.

rOptimism is Shown at Annual 
Meeting and Management 

J Supported.

Victory Bonds and Recent 
Debenture Offerings Are 

Monopolizing Attention.

Baseless Report of Labor 
| Trouble is Used to De

press the Stock. rAa you go to and from business day after day do you feel the 
reassurance that comes to the man Who has made hie Will and 
has provided for a Just and aul table distribution of his Estate 
through an Executor? If not, we suggest that you have ypur 
solicitor draw up your Will and name The Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation as your Executor.

THE DOMINION BANKlarch 1.—Virtual cet 
id sustained export 
es today to theutset prices showed"
1 there was a -steady 
yesterday's finish toMarch 41.17% fnd May &
' In oat* ranged from a iri

ers devoted chief attend 
hat until March 10 the! 
on would take 500 000 hi.JS ushels dally for exftort il 
ir, that the market for fud 
< already near the maxtïï 
les left but little IncentiwS 
bulls. Complaints of fad 
oads to provide cars for el 
i also to check any d«J3 
f result was that durlnr m! 
on dealings in future» * 
He standstill, and detaiu 
•S had no special signifiez 
iged higher aa a remit ofa 
itlpess of arrivals rL„ 

farm reserve» led atth. 
"derabie selling, especially

in house buying luted 
te weakness In the ho»— 
nge were light thiiuout

McIntyre was subjected to a bear raid 
jn yesterday's market, the short-selling 
hetng accompanied by reports that labor 
troubles threatened to tie up the pro
perty. The “street” was given to un
derstand that difficulties had arisen over 
the time allowance for the midday meal, 
but the whole story Is officially branu- 
ed as an absolute canard. Moreover, the 

| underground workings on the property 
axe stated to be yielding resuite more 
than gratifying, and the February earn
ings win, It le stated, make a roost sat
isfactory exhibit and demonstrate fur
ther the abiuty of'the mine te meet divi
dend' requirements even under war con
ditions. McIntyre, after touching $1.89, 
yesterday rallied a point, closing three 
points below the final quotation of 

'Sunday,
McIntyre’s dip had nether a dampen- 

Mg- efteet upon the general list. Davld- 
et*,-Dome Lake and. Newray each lost 
u and Porcupine Crown a point. Dome 
wts somewhat tinner at 8.76. Schumach
er after rallying to 25. closed at 33, un-
tlJbS strength of Mining Corporation was 

' a feature oi the Cobalts, the stock sell
ing ht $4, the best level In months, as 
compared with a recent low of 83.60. 
Mcamley rallied % to 13%, and T1 mis
naming was % higher at 27%. The re
port that the new management of Timla- 
Kamlng has authorised 
survey to determine what further possi
bilities are contained in the property 
should be good news to shareholders.

Corner King and Yonge Streets, Toronto At the annual meeting of the Thomp
son-Kris t Company held yesterday after
noon hope was expressed that more en

raging rewults than the property has 
yet shown jylll be gained as the 
come of the contract. recently entered 
Into with the Porcupine Vlpond North 
Thompson. The meeting, which was fair
ly well attended and qtwte harmonious, 
showed It* confidence In the present 
management. The board for the year 
will consist of F. R. Leior, M. P., Dunn- 
vlUe. president; J. H. Spence, Toronto, 
secretary,' W..R. Wadsworth, Toronto; 
Alfred Butler, Tononito, and C. M. Krlst, 
Buffalo.

The report of Robert A. Bryce, con
sulting engineer, stated that the opera
tions up to Aug. 17 last were* fnHtlebs, 
as no vein was located that gave pro
mise. His report continued:

“The only fhvomble feature that we 
know of so far is the development of 
the North Thompson vein within :i 
short distance of our lines. We drilled 
for the extension of this vein and got 
one Intersection of 96-60 
one-halt feet. Two1 other holes showed 
notiunc of value.

“The point of Intersection, however, to 
at a higher elevation than the lower 
levels of tine North Thompson, where 
tlielr beet values and conditions are 
found. Further deeper drilling in thie 
section might show values, but In view 
of the intention to prospect this ground 
from the lower levels of North Thotnp-' 
son this drilling wchild be unnecessary. 

3 lx “We rtccr.tly entered Into 'a contract
with the Porcupine Vipond North Thomp
son mine, whereby they are to drift into 
our property from their 400-foot level. 
The result* -on the North Thompson vein 
ekee to cur boundary at tits level are 
very good and wo are encouraged to 

-y hope that they shall be found equally 
87* as good, on the extension of this vein 

on the Thempeon-Krlst property.
“The Porcupine Vlpond North Thomp- 

son management started drifting on this 
vein -towards our line on Fete. 18, and 

„v as the distance Is about 140 feet to 
line they will not. be working 
property much before April 1.”

... The company's revenue account from 
Dec. 1. 1016. to Feb. 28. 1918, showed 
the expenditure of $29,684, of which $20,- 
683 was expended on development work. 
Organization expenses totaled $3391 and 
administration expenses $3610, while $2000 
has teen deposited on the dbntract with 
the Porcupine V. N. T. The income con
sisted of $1340, interest cn cash in bank 
leaving an adverse balance of $28,343.’ 
The paid up and issued capital amounts 

9% to $1.926,006. In the assets column the 
9% value cf the mine Is set forth as $1,- 

500,000. and cash in bank $31,662.

Victory bonds and recently issued 
provincial and municipal debentures 
are occupying the attention of the in
vesting public at present to the vir
tual exclusion of stocks and bonds 
listed on the Toronto Exchange. The 
market yesterday was quite as fea
tureless as on preceding days, the 
most hopeful etgn -be.ng that the of
fer,ngs of those Issues not held In 
oblivion by the min .mum price beur
rier are about as limited as to tne 
buying power.

Dominion Steel and Steel of Cana
da -were a shade firmer than on Thurs
day; Brazilian was unchanged, and 
Smelter*, in Which there had been «to 
transaction's recently, sold around the 
established level of 26- Canadian Salt, 
despite an unfavorable report of earn
ings, sold it 126, eight prints at,vve 
the mdnlmulm tWhile Toronto General 
Trusts, another security rarely dealt 
In, was*marketed at 199 X or 2% above 
t-he minimum. There were‘no trans
actions in the war loans, the day’s 
business toeing confined to 386 shares.

ecu
out- Booklet and Full Particulars Sent on Request.
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CORPORATIONTORONTO! STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid, flAsked. Bid.
32 Gold— .

Apex .....
Davidson .
Lome Extension ..
Dome Lake ...........
Dome Mines ...........
Gold Reef ........
Holllnger Con. ...
Hcmestake...............
Inspiration ......................... .... 5
Keora ...... ...
Kirkland Lake ..
Lake Shore ...............•••••• 40
Mcintyre 
Moneta .
Newray Mines .................. 21
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold .
Porcupine Imperial 2
Porcupine Tisdale  ............ I
Porcupine Vlpond ......... 25
Preston
Schumacher Gold M.24
Teck-Hughee .............. ./. 65
Thompepn-Krist ........
West Dome Con................... 12
Wasaplka 

Sliver—
Adanac .
Bailey ..
Beaver .,
Chambers-Ferland
Comagas ................
Crown Reserve ..
Gifford .................
Gould Con. (...........
Great Northern ...

Am. Cyanamld com.........
do. preferred .................

Ames-Holden com. ....
do. preferred ...............

Barcelona ..................
Brazilian T., L. & P....
B. C. Fishing .............
F. N. Burt pref. ...
Canada Bread Com.
C. Car & F. Co..........
■ do. preferred .........
Canada Cement com

oo. preferred .........
Can. St. Lines com..............  40%

do. preferred ..................... 77
Can. Gen. Electric  ............ 106

V. Ü6

375

4%5 -52
*ii% ' • . 36 ... 10% 35

9%.. 66 
I® 259% 24

8.7585% 8.40
41 i... 1%

* ». .5..05
1% >HERON & CO.84% 5.00

'.6 45 Jover four and22% i* Members Toronto Stock Exchange53r 12
59 . 32 WILL BUY WILL SELL30

13840% 200 North American Pulp.
75 Can. Machinery common.
20 Northern Crown Bank.
>5000 Black Lake Bonds.
>5000 National Telephone Banda. 
>2000 Sterling Coal 6 p.c. Bonds. 
50 Sterling Coal

18 Home Bank.
80 Standard Reliance.
100 Colling wood Shlpbldg. com.
20 Canada Mortgage 6t Investment. 
10 Sterling Bank.
1 Roeedale Golf.
1 Lambton Golf.

139
76%R MILLS DIVIDEND.

id of directors of We» 
iur Mills Company Linti 
red a dividend of’ two 
le three months andin» 1 
March 16, 1918.

rAL clearances.
Yesterday. Lfc,

62,000 56 g

377,000 21

7 8105 2082%Can. Loco. prêt.
C. P. R. ................. ,1*
City Dairy pref.... 
Confederation Lite 
'Cons. Smelters .... 
Consumers’ Oas ... 
Crow's Nest .............

20 .17114 1% .... 
1%60TO REVIVE DISCUSSION

OF THE SlEEL MERGER
common.a thoro geological

25 23 Communicate with us If you wish to buy or sell any listed or unlisted security. 
4 COLBORNE STREET

.'.‘.Is. 65 8.45

::: Ik
\

22 TORONTOmeN. B. MoKelvie to Diecuss Outlook 
Agbln With Mark Workman.

Montreal, March 1. — In view of the 
fact that a meeting of the durectors of 
the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Com
pany will be held here on Monday, an 
early revival of the Dominron-ticotia 
merger talk may toe looked for.

Tho meeting -will bring up from New 
York, N. B. MoKelvie, who has ned a 
number of conference®
Workman, relative to the pooSltoiH- 
ties of a satisfactory basis of y mon 
be.ng reached, air. Woik-nan, wn-o 
has been in Sydney on a visit to the 
Dominion property, returned to hie 
office today.

(Mr Workman reports that every
thing is going well at the plant and 
etaites that, while the recent severe 
weather interfered, to a more or lees 
extent «with -production, conditions 
were rapidly approaching normal. 
When asked about the rumored mer
ger, Mr. Workman smiled and, gaid 
that he had nothing to gilve out.

50%Dom. Canners pref. .
Dom. Steel Corp. ...
Duluth-Superior ....
Mackay common ...

do. preferred .....
Maple Leaf com. ...

do. preferred. • m *
Monarch common ...
N. Steel Car com. ..

do. preferred .........
Nlplsetng Mines ....
N. 8. Steel com
Penmans common .............  J®
Petroleum ................................13.60 18.00
Prov. Paper com..................... 60

do. preferred ....
Russell M. C. pref.
Sawyer-Maseey

do. preferred ......
Spanish River pref.-
Standard Chem. pref........... 57
Steel of Canada com........... 53

do. preferred ............. ... 8®
Toronto Paper ..........   72
Toronto Railway -------,... 58
Trethewey ................................ 1®
Tucketts com. ...........
Twin City com.............
Winnipeg Ry................

Bank*—
Commerce .....................
Dominion .....................
Hamilton .......................
Imperial ........................
Merchants *.................
Molsons ..
Montreal .
Ottawa ...
Royal ....
Standard .
Toronto ..

At a meeting of the director» of the U^£n' ' Trust," Etc.— '
Imperial O.l Company Lgmmted, Wtti- Canada Landed . 
ter C- Teagle, preeldenit-eiect of the can. Permanent 
Standard Oil Company of New Jer- Colonial Invest. ..

'sèy, was succeeded as president of S*™1'10? 
the Imperial Oil Company by Hon. W. Hd0° 20 p.c?pd! ‘ ' ' ’
J. Hanna, KjC„ formerly provincial landed Banling ... 
secretary and more recently food con- Lon. & Canadian 
troller. Mr. Hanna has been the legal National Trust . 
adviser of the Imperial OH Company ^wSSds—Iort***e 
since its eafily days and latterly has ,
been one of Its directors, altho his ac- r1o Janeiro
tivltles have been largely of a public do. let m’t’g., 5 p.c........
character. Hie election as president Steel Co. of Canada.. 
of the Imperiial Oil Company, Limited, Wat Loan. 192» . 
has been generally forecast in the Wftr Loan! 1937 .....
Street elnco the retirement of Mr.
T eagle- „

BIGGEST MINING BOOM 
IN HISTORY PREDICTED

»% 9
11%41ir 25 3679

62 MONTREALTORONTO10
... 1 4

3698Hamilton B. Wills of Opinion That Peace 
le Near. '

Hamilton B. Wills, in his weekly let
ter, wye: There Is no denying the fact 
the din of battle has, for the time be
ing, drowned’ out public interest in the 
security markets of the world. Fearing 
the conflict might last for years, the 
people have become Imbued with the Idea 
of retrenchment During the past three 
years, professionalism has been more ap
parent marketwlse than ever before, but 
now that opr leaders make the positive 
prediction that tne end of the war is fast 
approaching, public buying is again mak
ing Its appearance and marked 
fire gradually climbing to a par with in
trinsic values. There is no doubt as 
peace draws near the Industrial issues 
Will be benefited, vbut the coming of 
this eventful era wl]l mean more to the 
metal securitise—precious and base—than 
all others, and, I firmly believe, eventu
ally lead into the biggest mining boom 
In history,

’.V. /93% 3% In making an investment the selection of the security Is the meet 
Important factor. Write ue for advice before making a purchase.

■a 24 23%PRIMARIES.
,*.■,8.50 
i-V 22
i.r.. 3

9
'35 31 3.20 ISBELL, PLANT & CO.Yesterday. Lt

.............  283,000 $|

.............  810,000 41

....... 1,172,000 77

............. 1.117,000 «

....... 1,087,000 M
............. 636,000 Tl-

HIC AGO MARKETS.

;ell & Co. report the foilowii 
1e Chicago Board of Tradefi

)pen. High. Low. Close.

17 127 126% 127
.............................. 137%

! !8.40 8.10 20%'6566 our 
on pur74 1

Members Standard Stock Exchange.with Ma -k 4 3%
45 P%

Lorrain ...
La Rose .
McKlnley-Darragh .
Mining Corp.
Nlplssing ....
Ophir ........... ;
Peterson Lake ..................... 10%
Right-of-Way .
Provincial, Ont,
Silver Leaf 1%
Seneca-Superior .............
Timlekaming .............. 27%
Trethewey ...... ...... 1. 16
Wettlaufer ...... 6%
York, Ont.

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas .......,v,.6%

STANDARD SALES.

ves BROKERS *82 .. 37iy ..........
COI!. ses ••'3%70 I

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Téléphonés Main 272-273.

.6,50 . ■ 2
5.25: a 16V Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News"36 31

8.50

49
3.9587prices 8.35, 60 9% -»

Dividend Notices.16%

........  63 «1%

........ 48 i ...

3%
.. 62%19 HAMILTON B. WILLS51% DIVIDEND NOTICE.>1

1% LITTLE CHANGE IN 
NEW YORK STOCKS

NOTICE is hereby given thgt the board 
of directors of this company at a meet
ing held on the 19th day of January, 
1918, declared the regular quarterly divi
dend of three (3) per cent., payable oft 
the 1st day oi' April, 1918, to stockholders 
of record at the close of business on the 
9th day of March. 1918. ,

The transfer hooka of title 
will not be closed.
MeK 1NLEY-DARRAGH-8AVAGE MINES 

OF COBALT. UMTJ£>.>ibusy

Treasurer.
DATED at Toronto, Ontario, January 

19. 1918. ______________ j____________

26% Member Standard Stock Exchange 
Specialist inSS 15%87% 87 5 5 Cobalt and 

Porcupine
Privet» Wire to New York Curb 

Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAl. BANK BUILDING

STOCKS89% 88 89 %..... 185

Ml*
•J V,*HON. W. J. HANNA HEAD

OF THE IMPERIAL OIL
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF 

THE OLD T1MISKAMING
'48.10 41 6%

26.00
26.30

.87 * -•V ?■f 201.10 companyf208Directors Appoint Him as Successor to 
Waiter C. Teagle.

A. R. Whitman Understood to Have 
Been Engaged for Work.

laboll, Plant A Go., In their weekly 
letter say: The new directors of the 
Timlskamlng Company have returned 

1 from ■ their trip to the north, where they 
s inepected the property. 1 The official», 
[ however, are reticent concerning the con- 
t dltlon of the property and decline to say 
I anything until the report which to be- 
I lng miyle by their engineers has been 
I completed. It to understood that A. R.

Whitman, the eminent geologist, has 
' been engaged to make a thoro geological 

survey of the mine in order to deter- 
| mine, if possible, the most likely ground 
I to be developed in -the search for new 
f ore bodies. There is a rumor being cir

culated that the Timlskamlng has but 
little ore left to treat and that unless 
•ome new ore is put in sight soon there 
will not be sufficient to keep the mill 
going.

.. Complications in Foreign Situ
ation Induce Small Amount 

of Short Selling.

.... 200

.... 187
26.17
26.60

.62 Gold— Op. High. Low. Close. Salea 
Bost. Greek. 24 - 4,.. ..
Davidson ... 35 ..........................
Dome Ex.., 9 .........................
Dome Lake. 25 26 24% ...
Dome M....8.65 8.75 8.65 8.76 
Elliott Kirk. 32 ... ... ... 1,000.
McIntyre ... 141 138 139 11,100
Nawray M.. 20 20% 20 .20 5.500
V, . Crown... 18 .............. ......... 1,000
P. Vlpond... 23 ..T^V................ 1,000
Preston .... 3%..—. J%... 1,500
Schumacher. 24% 25 23 ... 5,000
T.-Krlst .... 9 .
W. D. Con.. 11%.
Wasaplka ..37 .

Silver—
. Adanac .... 10% ...10 

Bailey /„.... 4 .
Crown Res,. 21 .
Hargraves... 67% 7 7,000
l^naln .... 2% ... 500
McKIn par. 49 '80% 49 49% 6,100
Ming. Corp.«4.00 ....... ... . 100
Ophir ...........

Sales. Provincial... 62
25 Tlmlsk............ 27
20 Trethewey... 15% ...
10 Miscellaneous—

100 Vacuum Gas 5 ... ... 2,000
50 Butte-pet,... 32 ................ ; 500

EX.-D,—Kerr Lake, 25» per share. 
Total sales—58,962.

V .. i.47 500 I144% . 1,000

8.000
IN ISSUES DENIAL. V... 149 I162%kanch 1.—Sir Lomer GoifM'i 

ticaily denied tSiei report' f 
nridering a portfolio in 1 

t-rnment. -J

•2 35063 THE MINING CORPORATION Of 
CANADA, LIMITED

iss
' New York, March 1.—Trading in stockf 
today was quiet, price changes, except In 
certain of the more speculative Issues, 
being limited to fractions. A moderate 
degree of short selTing-was tndiiced in the 
morning by furthea-compllcatlons In the 
foreign situation, notably 1ft eastern 
Europe, but the market for foreign re
mittances was unaltered, aside from an
other break in Italian exchange.

Adontjon by the house of the adminis
tration’s railroad bill evoked no response 
in transportation shares, dealings in that 
division bÿing lightest of any recent day. 
The poor earnings of the Pennsylvania 
system for January, lines east and west 
of JPIttsburg .showing large deficits in 
net Income, doubtless had their origin In 
the unfavorable Industrial conditions 
prevalent at that period.

Utah Copper’s dividend, cut from $3.50 
to $2,50, occasioned no surprise, such ac
tion having been foreshadowed In the 
recent downward trend of metal shares 
New York A4f Brake's decline of almost 
five points followed the publication of 
the company’s annual report, disclosing 
a large shrinkage in net profits.

Tobaccos. General Motors, utilities, Beet 
Sugar. Sears-Roebuck, Industrial Alcohol 
and Pittsburg Coal embraced the heavier 
miscellaneous shares, offset In a measure 
by Lacjtawanna Steel, shippings, oil* and 
American Car. United States Steel for
feited a large fraction. Sales amounted 
to 335,000 shares.

Bonds eased again, Liberty Issues dis
playing firmness. Total sales, par value,
$2.675,000.

United States old coupon fours gained 
% per cent, on call.

207
It19» “W.

= 140
126%- DIVIDEND NO. 10.

Notice is hereby given that a quarterly 
dividend of 12%c per share upon the 
capital stock of this company has been 
declared for the three months ending 
March 31st, 1918. together withi a bonus 
of 12%c per share, and that the same will 
be payable on March 15th. -to sharehold
ers of record on March 5th, 1918, Tho 
transfer book* of the company will be 
closed from the Bth to the 15th of March 
next, both days inclusive.

By order of the board.
W. W. PERRY, Secretary.

Toronto, February 27th, 1918.

199 1
.. 184

■
500

9,000
3,000

2,500
‘94% 3,000

50093
92I J. P. CANNON & CO.jj

TORONTO SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl. 
Brazilian .... 36 36 36 36
B.C. Fish, ... 41 41 41' 41
Can. Salt. ...126 126 1 26 1 26
Dom. Steel .. 60% 60% 60% 60% 
Gen. Elec. ..105 105 105 105
Maple Leaf .. 98 98 98 98
do. pref. ... 93% 93% 93 93

Mackay .........78% 78% 78% 78%
Smelters .... 24% 26 24% 25
8. S. pref, ... 77 77 77 77-
oteel of Ôan.. 53% 58% 63%
T. G. Trust.. 199% 199% 199%
Twin City ... 63 
Winn. Ry. .. 48

STOCK BROKERS 
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

58 KING STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-3343

GOOD ORE ON FERLAND.
Cobalt, March 1.—The drift In the 

recently discovered high-grade 
body at the Chambers-Feriand mine 
to in 35 feet, and the face of the drift 
to still in ore. The vein is maintain
ing a width o! four or five inches 
and in places carries upwards of five 
thousand ounces of silver to the ton.

-.4 OPHIR.
Cobalt, March 1.—The drift at the 

Ophir appears to have passed thru 
the recently encountered ore shoot. 
The vein, however, continues strong 
and the outlook ts good.

SMELTERS DIVIDEND.

The board of directors of the Consoli
dated Mining and Smelting Company of 
Canada have declared the regular quart- 
•ny dividend of 2% per cent for the 
«Wrier ending March 31, payable on 
APnl 3 to shareholders of record March 

This is following out The policy of 
maintaining / the dividend on a 10 per 
oenL rate, which was announced at the 
annual meeting.

PETERSON LAKE VEIN.

. B ** stated that the hurt, shot'on the 
drift In the Cart Lake section of the 
Peterson Lake shows considerable Im
provement in the vein, which reveals 
several cuiclte »t ringers. Managing Di
rector Forsl may leave tor the north 
tonight.

9%C.P.R. OPERATING COSTS
ABNORMAL IN JANUARY

1.500
4.500‘61%

500
500 WAGE QUESTION SETTLEDore

Net Profits Show a Decrease of 61.9 
per Cent. LOUIS J. WEST & CO.Agreement Reached Between Domin

ion Coal Co. and Its Employes.
Ottawa, March 1.—The labor der 

part menit has received work that an 
agreement has been reached between 
the Dominion Coal Co. and its miners’ 
on thd- wage basis arrived at at a 
conference which Hon. T. W. Crpth- 
ers and Senator Robertson took part 
In here aomc weeks ago. The in
crease in the rates of pay which the 
men will get average, on the whole-, 
about 17 per cent., or slightly less 
than a million dollars a year. Afl 
the mines of the Dominion Steel Cor
poration, employing about 6,000 men, 
were Involved In the dispute.

15
20 Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDO. 

TORONTO.

Montreal, March 1.—Gross earnings 
of Canadian Pacific Railway hi Janu
ary were $631,509, or 6.2 per cent. In 

of the previous record for ttoe 
month, but a heavy Increase in cx’- 
penses red deed the net profit by $1,- 
263,486, a decretive of 51.9 per cent, 
from the high record of January a 
year ago.

Abnormally severe weathér thru the 
month was added to other factors long 
operative in the mounting costs of 
railroad operation. January is not or
dinarily a costly month for the com
pany. An open month, contrasting 
with a month of heavy snowfalls and 
zero weather In the year preceding, 
can result In startling increase in pro
fit. In 1916, for Instance, the January 
return showed an expansion of about 
84 per «cent, in net profits, altho the 
percentage gains in gross were less 
than half of that. The reverse of that 
situation Is seen in the return now Is
sued, the contrast being between a 
fairly open month a year ago and an 
abnormally severe one this year.

40 NEW YORK STOCKS.10
53% 10upon excess _ J- P- Blckell * Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks, as follows:

Op. High. Low, Close. Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

B, & Ohio... 53% 53% 53% 53%
Erie .................16 15% 15 15
Gt. Nor. pr.. 91% 92% 91% 92%
N. y. C. .... 71% 71% 71
St. Paul .... 41 41 40 40%

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ....
C. P. R., -xd.,

2% p.c. .. : .146% ... '.
K. C. South.. 17 ............................
Mo. Pac...........22% 23 22% 23
Nor. Pac. ... 86 86% 85% 85%
South. Pac... 86 86 80% 86
South. Ry. .. 24% 24% 24 24%
Union Pac. . .122% 123% 122 123% 3,100

Coalers—
Ches, & O.... 56% 65% 55% 65%
Col. F. & I.. 38%............................
Lehigh Val... 68% ... . ."!* ,..
Penna................45% 45% 45' 45 800
Reading ......... 78% 78% 76% 77 . 7,200

Bonds—
Anglo-French 89% 89% 89% 88% ........

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol

OUTLOO. 199% 
63 63 63
48 48 48

10

15 J. P. B1CKELL & GO.
UNLISTED STOCKS. New York Cotton Exchange 

(New York Produce Exchange 
I Chicago Board of Trade 

"1 Winnipeg Grain Exchangt 
{.Toronto Standard Stock Exchange

Bank Bldg., Toronto, pan.

600
600MLrtti Bid.

VT 47 46
.. 3 1

Members
Brompton ...................
Black Lake com.... 

do. preferred .... 
do. Income bonds .

C. P. R. Notes.........
Carriage Fact, com

do. preferred ..................... ...
Macdonald Co.. A. ................. 15

do. preferred ..................... 83%
North Am. P. & P........ 2%
Steel & Rad. com................. 15

. preferred ............. .. 60

. bonds

71% 900
100 Standard4 -, *

2186 SO
=loo 97

. 15 300 WM.A.LEE&S0N60 10014% 600
500“2% Real Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
All Kinds of Insurance Written 

Private and Trust Funds to Loan 
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phones Main o92 and Park 667.

300
Germans Resume Advance

Against Russia From flmsk
do Toronto reports to Bradstreet’s 

that while railway communication In 
general has been rendered easier by 
milder weather, floods in some dis
tricts have had the opposite effect, 
notably In the Eton Valley, where 
much perishable merchandise was de
stroyed during the recent Inundation, 
and other freight was tied up for 
several days ' before the debris was 
removed. For the entire month of 
February, wholesalers found that col
lections were hardly up to 
averages. Visitors to Toron 
lng this week were very numerous, 
due to the various conventions being 
held, and this resulted in a fair vol
ume of business being transacted 
personally. Orders for fall delivery 
are coming In fairly well, and the 
principal difficulty expected wlll-be 
the scarcity of goods to fill orders. 
Shipmortts of textiles from Canadian 
mills are coming forward in fair 
quantities, but some wholesalers still 
find their -stocks In certain lines quite 
Inadequate to meet all needs. Prices 
continue to show a firmer tendency. 
The wholesale inquiry for most lines 
of spring goods has subsided, with 
the exception of wawh goods which 
are quiet, pending the arrival of warm 
weather.

Country produce is scarce, with 
few eggs obtainable, at stiff prices. 
The butter market is holding firm, 
with receipts still limited- Cattle 
turned weaker at midweek to the ex
tent of 15 to'25 cents per cwt. on 
most butcher steers and heifers, while 
hogs were selling in a stronger mar
ket. Seed grain Is being secured for 
Ontario farmers by the government, 
and contracts have been placed for 
the delivery of 11 tractors by the On
tario Government, which wüi be sold 
at coat to farmers, which with freight 
will amount to $775 each. Millers 
arc badly In need of wheat, and the 
movement has not begun to Increase 
to a material extent.

RECOUNT MAKES NO CHANGE.

Dawson, Y. T.. March 1.—Official re
count of the Yukon parliamentary vote 
before Judge MacAulay was completed 
yesterday and resulted in no change from 
the result as announced some time ago 
by the returning officer.

63<10
Volcanic Gas & Oil 120 1.4(10«

100
MINES ON CURB. 600 London, March 1.—-Despatches re

ceived by the Exchange Telegraph 
Company, filed In Petrograd at 6 p.m. 
Thursday, indicate that the German 
advance Into Russia has been resumed.

A forward movement by the invaders 
of %ome 35 miles beyond Polotzk, mid
way between Minsk and Vitebsk, to 
reported in these advice»,, the Ger
mans pushing on despite the fact that 
the railway had been blown up and 
the stores of provisions In their way 
destroyed.

German troops are also reported to 
be moving slowly towards Luga from 
Pskov, at w-hlc’.i place they are said 
to have concentrated a division of in
fantry supported by cavalry and heavy 
and light artillery, 
likewise are declared to be 
Sebezh, 80 miles northeast of Dvinsk.

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wilis, 
In the Royal Bank Building, were as fol
lows :
Rpftvor
Dome Extension ^....
Dome Lake ...................
Holllnger ........... ......

ANOTHER BIG DECLINE
IN ITALIAN EXCHANGE

122 122 121% 121% 
Allls-Chal. .. 25% 26% 25% 26%
Air Brake ...135% 135% 130% 131%
Am. Can. ... 41 41 40%
Am. Wool ... 54% 54% 54%!
Anaconda ... 63% 63% 63
Am. C. O.... 31% 31% 31% 31% ........
Am. Beet 8.. 81% 82 80% «]•% ........
Baldwin ........77%' 78% 76% 77% 1,600
Beth. Steel .. 80 ........................... 200

do. B ........ 78% 79% 77% 78% 19,600
B. R. T...........39% 39% 38% 39% 1,400
Car Fdry. ... 78% 79% 77 77% 200
Chino ...............43% 43% 42% 43 1.800
C. Leather ..71 71% 70% 70% 2.600 
Corn Prod. .. 35% 35% 35 35% 17 700
Crucible ......... 64% 64% 63% 63% 2,700
Distillers .... 39 39 38%
Dome ..............  8% 8% 8%
Goodrich .... 44% 46 
G. N. Ore.
lns. Cop.
Kennecott
lnt. Paper 
Int. Nickel
Lack. Steel.. 77% 79 
Locomotive.. 0.
Hex. Petrol.. 96
Marine .......... 29%
do. pref. ... 99%

Nevada Con.. 18%............................
Pressed Steel. 60% 61% 60% 61%
Ry. Springs. 54% 55% 64% 54%
Rep. Steel .. 77 77% 76% 77% 800
Ray Cons. ... 24 ............................ 900
Rubber ...... 57% 67% 67% 37% •........

_____ 50% 60%. 50% 56% 200
Smelting .... 81% 81% 81% 8k% 2/00
Steel Fdries.. 66 66 65% 65% 1
Studebaker .. 47% 48% 46% 48% 13,800
Texas Oil ...152 153% 162 153% 400
U.S. Steel, xd.

4% p.c.......... 91 —
do. pref. ..110 ...

Un. Alloy ... 39 
Utah Cop. .../ 81 81
Westinghouse 41 42
Wlllys-Over.. IS 19

Total sales, 326,900.

110
1 400Bid. Asked.: 2.',23

40% 900109i ecent
dur-

54%New York, March 1.—Italian 
mit-era suite, ed a .cither severe col
lapse 111 to^ay’a -uarket tor to: eign ficlnti1'0 ............................
exchange, demand hres falling to Dome ConsV V.'.V.
8-8v% <*nd cab.es to 8.84. 1 Buffalo ..............................

On t.i.s bati.s it takes almost nine | crown Reserve ...............
lires to purchase an American dol- 1 Kerr Lake, ex-dlv..........
,ar, against the average normal rate La Rose ................... .....
of 6.80 prior to August, 1914. " Darragh ”

Today’s quotations are ti • lowest, Slplsalng Ï.Ï. .7 V 
except i..pee of last November, s» ce, peterson Lake
the outbreak of the war, and reptev provincial ...........
■sent a discount of 41 to 42 per ctiit. Timlskamlng ....

23re- 21PRESTON MEETING.

. R •• announced that the annual meet- 
!nJ. Of the Preston Blast Dome will be 
nelrtju the company’s Toronto offices 
on March 12.

63%5.00
138

6.10
140

! E. R. G. CLARKSON & SONS2:.23
12.... 11

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
> AND LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

80 100
222"

5.26 5.50
TRADING IN MARKET :u;31

5048
20 21X Trading last month on local stock ex- 

riumge was very light, tho shares sold 
w«e but little short of January, which 

more market days. Following to a 
comparison : ,

Feb., 1918. Jan., 1918. Feb., 1917. 
■•••'«•239 20,595 64.306

Bonds ....$148,500 $245,100 $30,218
■“•nee .... 64,306 278,800 119,968

'.‘.".‘.‘.".".8.25 

: 6i

Germans 
rtiovin* on

The8.50
10

38% 600
8% 600«2h

44% 46
27% 28% 27% 28% 2,400
46 46 45% 46 1,800
33% 33% 32% 33% 2,800

.. 30% 31% 30% 31% 1,600

..29 29 » 28% 28%
$7% 70

200 Russians Appeal for Food
To Permit of ResistanceLONDON STOCK MARKETCOTTON MARKET FIRM. GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.J. P. Blckell & Co. received the 

following closing cotton letter: The 
cotton market today covered a vyy 
. esiricted range, but the tone was 
firm thruout; final figures being 
slightly higher on balance. Houses 
representing apot interests supplied 
most of the business and there was 
little outside interest. All offerings 
were well absorbed.

NEW YORK COTTON. -,

oupon 1London, March 1.—Money was In plen
tiful supply today and discounts were 
easy.

On the stock market the gilt-edged 
stocke were neglected In preparation tor 
the Investment of money during next 
week’s war bond campaign. *

In the other sections there were sev
eral features. The Marconls, the oil 
stock*, and Australian mining share# were 
in good demand. The Courtaulds were 
rrominent. on tho bonus distribution. 
Russ an municipal stocks and mining 
shares were occasionally supported, and 
ruled harder.

i.700 London, March 1.—A Russian wire
less message gives the text of another 
proclamation to all Russians, appeal- 
:ng for the utmost real stance In the 
Germans and ordering the food-pro
ducing provinces ito Immediately «end 
as much food as possible to«£etrognid 
and Moscow. The appeal says:

"The capital of tho revolution will' 
have to resist a long sUge, but it will 
not capitulate until the last moment. 
To this end it needs the utmost assist
ance
permit the starvation of revolutionary 
Petrograd.’’ , X
CONSPIRACY AGAINST CANADA,
Detrçit, March 1.—Federal authori

ties last night tdok into custody four 
Germans whom they accuse of con
spiracy to dynamite Canadian fac
tories. The arrests were made, the 
authorities said, after they had re
ceived affidavits signed by a son and 
granddaughter of one of those arrest
ed, charging he had experimented 
with dynamite bombs, with the Inten
tion of destroying property In Canada.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS1: COPPER DIVIDENDS CUT. 1.900
67 67% 66% 66% 4.100

96% 95 95 14,600
30 29% 29% 3,500
99% 98% 99% 9,400

837 LUMSDEN BUILDING'ork, March 1.—Ohino Copper 
» ompa^y djpçctors today declared a quar-
uî^îîtk1 vk,fiml 01 *ll6°. against $2 three 
months age.

of the Utah Copper Company 
IU0y dee,orod
months

Iherland & Co., 
ing St. E.,

Toronto.

e of charge, special 
k and ifiaps regard- 
bevelopment Cow-

archbishop ARRIVES IN U. S.
New York, March 1.—The Most Rev. 

Cosmo Gordon Lang, archbishop of 
York and primate of England, cathe to 
New York today, enXvoute to Wash
ington. where he will call on Presi
dent Wilson. On Thursday the dis
tinguished visitor will be greeted in 
Carnegie Hall In this city dt a patriotic 
mass meeting. Among the speakers 
will be Governor Charles D. Whitman, 
the Right Rev. David H. Greer, bishop 
of New York, and Klihu Root.

700
300

a quarterly dividend of 
a share, as against $3.50 three
3 ego.

market at Montreal

MERELY PLODS ALONG

Siosa
J. r. Blckell & Co. report New York 

Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
.68 31.82 31.60 31.70 31.64
.15 31.35 31.09 31.20 31.18
.72 30.94 30.69 30.81 30.80
.68 29.33 29.68 29.84 29.82
.52 23.65 29.50 29.62 27.61

in regard to food. You must not
MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, March 1.—Money. 3 per cent. 
Discount rates, short and three month 
btlle. 3% per cent.

FLEMIN08 SEND PROTE8T.
London, March 1.—Following the 

example of zthe local authorities In 
Flemish towns the principal Flemish 
associations thruout Flanders have ad
dressed an energetic protest to the 
German Chancellor against the procla
mation of the independence of Flan
ders by ‘ the so-called "Council of 
Flanders.”

Di?îî"î1re®'' March 1.—The local market 
today without creating anv 

feiituï. u rcBS or Prices, the only notable 
j„“„ure being a little more trading In 

- durln-Ai told. 350 shares changed hands 
in tsf day, but there was no move 
at 10 pr*ce- w**,ch seemed to be stalled

which has not figured recently 
l««t -=i'ocal 'tot. was down 1 from the 

tLS1®' at 67 to 66.
191 • n on continued strong at 120% to “JJ?0»»!», rallied to 59%.

Telephone, which rose two points 
on Thursday, to 132, after publication of 
<£e annual Maternent, held the advantage 
™ the day's dealings.

Mar. .. 
May .. 
July 
Oct. .. 
Dec. ..

92% 91 91% 66,700
’ 1ÔÔ

80% 4,600

18% 3.400
• —«re- * TOO

C. H. PEAKE*E. E. LAWSONLIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, March 1.—Cotton futures 
closed steady.

Now contracts—March. 24.20: April, 
24.01: May. 23.86; June, 23.73; July, 28.56.

Old contracts—Fixed prices—March, 
22 66; March and April, 22.67: April and 
May, 22.49: May and June, 22.41; June 
and July, 22.33.

I
lefeVl* EDWARD I. LAWSON & CO.• •■• TRIST COMPANIES MERGE.

New York. March 1.—Trustees of the 
Central Trust Company and of the 
Unton Trust Company, among the ohJect 
In the country, voted to merge the two, 
institutions today. Tlieir combined de
posit* whl aggregate $257,000.000.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange

STOCKS and BONDS
TORONTO801-2 C.P.R. BUILDING -

Vl

I 4

Established 1889
J. P. LANGLEY A CO.

MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO
Auditors, Accountants and Trustees

Jas. P. Langley, F.C.A.
J. J. Clarke, C.A.

GHAS.A. STONEHAM&CO.
(Est. 1903). '

23 MELINUA ST, TORONTO
41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK. 

Cobalt, Porcupine, oils, Motor and 
Curb Stocka for cash or moderate -mar
gin. Write for free weekly market 
letters.

Private Wire to New York. 
“NO PROMOTIONS."

TRADE IN TORONTO

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
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Simpson’s Most Noteworthy Shirt Sale of the Season Sti

Inets

H.

;• They Are ‘Arrow’ Shirt
; $1.50,$2.00 and$2.50 Qualiti 

to Sell Today 4 for $5.00 , «

Another Pre - Season Bargain in Men’s 
New Spring Suits, Sale Price $18.95

ue&n s

t
WSingle-breasted, two and three-button eulte In the latest style, pronounced correct 

by those who set the fashion. When you see their high-grade quality, their fine 
workmanship and their general clean-cut, dressy appearance, you will recognize the 
offer <as exceptional value. The low price ie simply to stimulate early spring buy- i 
ing. They are made of real good materials, In handsome patterns, and in a weight I 
for early Spring wear. Among them are grey and black pinhead checks, dark grey I 
cheviot, green and black overcheck, green and silver mixed tweeds. Every suit in I 
the lot is better than we sell ordinarily at this price, 
save several dollars. Price, $18.96.

Men’s Cheviot Overcoats
Single-breasted, fly front, Ches

terfield overcoats which embody ma
terials of splendid quality. There, 
are also a few ulsterettes in brown 
checks. These coats provide a very 
advantageous opportunity to buy 
next winter’s coat at a worth-while 
saving. Sizes 36 to 44. Priced 
at $12.95.

There are 1,900 shirts in this lût—-they just I 
ame in from the factory and are consequently cris» 
nd fresh. They are the “Arrow” shirt factory’s; 

short lines, broken ranges, oyermakes, etc. All per. 
feet shirts in scores of patterns, stripes, checks, etc. j 
in just about all colors shirts are made in. Sizeii 
13 Yi to 17. Laundered and soft cuff styles.
Today, sale price, 4 for $5.00. Each

/ .

Zap :

Sjme™ Women

A Stupendous Sale
Providing $8.00 to $18.00 Boots at $5.95

Get one of these today and fMen’s Semi-fitting and Slip-on 
Overcoats, $18.00

New Spring Coate—One style is single- 
breasted, fly-front. Chesterfield " type, 
showing semi-fitting back, with deep 
centre vent. Sizes 36 to 44. Price, $18.50.

Number two to of brown and grey' 
Harris tweed, in smart slip-on style, 
with sleeves and shoulders comfortably 
lined; designed with full plain back. At 
$18.00.

1.29• • 9

Also “Arrow” Silk Shirts
The $5.00 and $6.00 Kindt at $3.98ord.riVifl. d^J’°Lph0n*J0I th”“ boots. Mall or C. O. D.

In the same purchase we secured about 60S 
Men’s Shirts of pure Jap silk, Roman stripe and 
triple stripe effects.. They are travelers’ samples 
and the factory's broken sizes and odd lots. Sizes

_____ _ to 17%. These are regular $6.00 to $6.00
'pr— "Arrow" qualities. On sale today at $3.98.

TIT Tj

9 pairs brown calf lace, grey 
tops, welt sole. Regular $12.00.

36 pairs Tabasca brown calf 
button, grey tops, flexible sole. 
Regular $10.00.

26 pairs beige kangaroo 
with covered heel.
$10.00.

47 pairs blue kid button, 
canary kid top, turn sole, cov
ered heel. Regular $18.00.

19 pairs walnut brown calf 
lace, with light brown top, walk
ing last, low heel. Regular $18.00.

! IB pairs Burgundy kid lace, 
grey cloth top, fancy perforated 
tip, high heel. Regular $12.00.

80 pairs brown calf lace, cham
pagne top, perforated tip. Regu
lar $18.00.

76 pairs grey kid lace, with 
colored tops, grey kid foxings, 
Spanish heel. Regular $10.00. <

Four-Yard-Wide

26 pairs cafe au lait, lace or 
button, with grey top, fancy 
leather trimmed around top. Reg
ular $11.00.

11 pairs champagne kid lace, 
turn sole, leather-covered heel. 
Regular $11.00.

11 pairs brown kid lace, ivory 
cloth top, silk-worked eyelets, 
light flexible sole, high heel. Reg
ular $14.00.

:hSimpson’s Market .# f

ooze 
Regular Phone Adelaide 6100 |

Boys’ Spring 
Suits at $10

MEATS.
3000 lb«. Breakfast Bacon,! mild, by the piece, 

advantage while it lasts. Per B>., 43c.
1600 lbs. Round Steak Roasts, very tender. Special 

2£>8- Sirloin Roaete, prime. Special per lb., 30c’ 
sJ^iIbn.rPS£tel?£U*® Boe*ta’ cholce- assorted, 3 packages 27c.
^00 Milk Fed’Chickens, select frozen Suuy 23|n

«nook 3 to 4 lbs. each. Today, per ».'ftti.t'kf'
’ jju*. 3 rmckages. 33c.

Tuna Fish, per tin, 28c.
Fresh Mixed Biscuits, per lb., 23c.

FRESH ROASTED COFFEE, PER 
LsB.fi 28c.

2.000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee. In
3$re or with ohioory-

Take
44 pairs ivory kid lace, top 

Regular A Sale of Pipesfoxings to match.
$10.00.

per K>., 28c. , wer
V., a

1,100 Genuine Briar Pipes—A 
large variety of shapes to choose 
from, including bulldogs, 
and billiard shapes, with bl 
vulcanite mouthpieces and fit 
ferrules. Large, small and me
dium bowls. Here is an oppor
tunity to secure a good pipe at 
a considerable saving, 
are 60c to 69c. On sale in No
tion Dept, today at 33c.

35 pairs Tabasca kid lace, ivory 
cloth top. Regular 910.00.

14 pairs patent colt with grey 
top, welt sole, Spanish heel. 

■ Regular $12.00.
20 pairs black kid button, white 

top. Regular $10.00.
All tiieee boots on sale today 

at $5.95.

o
That Have Marked Superiority

These smart suits possess the lead
ing new style features that are of vital 
Interest to boys, also they embody Uie 
etapie, handsome materials that par
ents know must be Included if style 
lines and shapes are to remain Intact. 
These suits are carefully tailored of 
Imported English and Scotch tweeds 
and worsteds, in pick-and-pick check, 
stripe and plain colors, grey and navy.

One style is designed with pinch- 
back, patch -pockets, soft natural 
shoulders and fronts. For boys 7 to 
17 years.

Another distinctly superior model to 
of medium grey tweed; coat has patch 
pockets, soft, natural shoulders, fancy 
pleated back, and features the new 
disappearing belt. Priced at $11.60.

ling only 
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A Frenc 

ermtun ad'
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For Big Savings
Look Over This Column 
of Exceptional Bargains |

bent
lack FISH.

B. C. Pink Salmon, headless and 
dressed, per lib., 20c.

Winter-caught Wtotefieh, round, per lb, 16c.
Western Smelts, per Jb., 12%c.
Beet Finnan Haddiea, per fi>„ lie. 
Best Smoked Fillets, per *>., 23c.

etal

t is
he artlll
ey at se-v 
; from tl 
Meuse e

Values

! lntFRUIT SECTION.
California Sunklst Navel Oranges, 

P$r aoz., 55c.
Choice Grapefruit, 3 for 26c.
Beets, 7 Mm., 20c.

candy SECTION. 
®i»P*on’s Spetoal, per lb., 26c. 

Jb^tSc1 Nut Tlffy- r*FUJ*-r 00c, per

. Patterlcriip, fine ftoneycomb centre, 
chocolate covered, per Jb., 40c. 

Assorted Chocolates, per lb., 3Bc. 
Chewing Gum, ail flavors, three 

packages, 10c.

GROCERIES.
Lenox Soap, 14 bars. 98c.
Finest Creamery Butter, H. * o. 

Brand, per Ha., 56c.
Kellogg's Toasted Cornflakes, 3 

packages, 36c.
Canned Lobster, H-4b. tin, 26c.pe^iM* T1Pe’ 3lM8 ^ t*™*'

Choice Red Salmon, %-lb.. tins, 17c. 
Rosebud Beets, per tin, 18c. 

^Oleomargarine, H. A. Bland, per lb.,
Peanut Butter, In bulk, per lb., 25c. 
Choice Olives, stuffed or plain, hot- tie, 15c.
ahliTiff's Marmalade, per jtr, 30c.
H. P, Sauce, bottle, 23c. •

., °r2î,ed Fleh Brand Sardines, per tin, 23c.
Canned Peaches, Hyigelan Brand, 

per tin, 18c.
Sweet Wr)nkle Peas, per tin, $0a 
Finest Mild Cheese, per lbTjîd. 
Christie's Shortbread, per lb., 36c.

16Porja^rry % **”**WJ™-

Women’s Sweater Coats, broken lines of I I 
our $3.00 and $3.50 stocks, 
brushed wool. Whitè, grey, navy and brown.
Sizes 36 to 42 in the» lot. No phone or mail 
orders. 8.30 a.m. special, at $1.65.

Women’s Corsets, “D. & A.” brand, new 
spring models for average figures. Sizes 19 
to 26. Medium bust and long hips. Today, 
special at $1.25. J

Women’s Brassieres, “Good Shape” 
brand, made of fine white cambric and Swiss 
allover embroidery. Hooked in the front 
Jtyle with V-shaped neck, linen lace trimmed. , 
Regular $1.25. Today, 63c. |

Women’s Camisolés of Jap silk and silk f 
Crepe de chine, flesh pink and white. Effec. l < 
five trimmln “
Today at ha

Wdmeh’s Nightgowns of excellent nain- |l 
sook. Slip-over style with pretty round neck | 
and short sleeves neatly lace-trimmed. Won- I 
derful value, todays 69c.

Women's Combinations of ribbed coV 
ton also wool and cotton mixtures. Medium 
and heavy weight. Sizes 34 to 40. White, 

or natural. Dutch neck and elbow 
sleeves, or high neck and long 
Ankle length drawers. Regular prices $1.50,
$1.75 and $2.00. Today, 98c.

Bearcloth Coats for babies of six months 
to two years. The material is a close pile 
cream curl cloth, and is warmly lined with 
white flannelette. Regular $3.25. Today, 
special at $1.75. _

Infants’ Bonnets, made of strong -white 
mercerized poplin, warmly lined and inter
lined. Sizes 12 to 16. Two hundred and 
forty only, so come early to 
Regular 39c. Today, 19c.

Dainty Bibs for Baby, softly padded I 
and quilted. Deep lace edge all around, tape I 
tie at neck. Silk-embroidered front. To- I- 
day, 3 for 25c. I

Misses’ Underskirts, made of excellent I 
soft white flannelette. Have strong double ' 
white cotton band at waist and deep hem L 
on skirt, finished with silk shell-stitched 11 
edge. Sizes 14 to 16 years. Regular $1.00. 1 
Today, 65c. '

Huckaback Towels of heavy quality, r 
plain white or with red borders. Hemmed I 
ends. Regular price 75c pair. Special per 1 
pair, 49dB ’ r ,a

Men’s Sox of heavy weight cashmere, 
black and dark tan. Deep ribbed cuff. Size 
1°Z* only- Regular 75c per pair. 600 
pairs to sell at 59c.

Linoleum A Choice Array of Neckwear
85c per Sq.Yard Organdy and satin are the materials most in vogue—we have

them in the season’s best styles and shapes.
Organdy Collars in white 

colors and color combina
tions, featuring rose, Joffre 
blue and banana. Collars,
75c, $1.00 and $1.25. Sets,
75c to $2.25.

lively i 
i of whiPlain or 1

the
y r

east of
urt ™A few rolls of a splendid quality 

printed linoleum in new d estons 
and fresh colorings, thoroughly 
seasoned and in an extra wldi 
width that will cover your room 
without a seam. Price, per square 
yard, 86c.

Small Tapestry Rugs
Two special sizes, smaller than 

usual, that are very useful for 
email bedrooms, den» or sitting- 
rooms. Splendid wearing qualities, 
woven without seam, in medallion 
or all-over designs:

Size 6 ft. 3 In. x 7 ft. 6 in. Spe
cial today, each, $9.96.

Size 4 ft. 6 In. x 6 ft. 
day, each. $6.76.

agg
d itself 
west ar 
the eni

Satin Neckwear, in white 
and in beautiful shades of 
rose, saxe, yellow, flesh and 
sand. Long Tuxedo shapes, 
rolling effects and square 
backs. Collars, 75c to $2.50. 
Sets, $1.25 to $3.00.

At 98c—16 styles in dainty 
square-back Georgette collars, 
with beautifully-embroidered ’de
signs and edgings of filet lace. 
Extraordinary values, 9$c.

Cleverly Designed 
Reefers

att
salient of N 
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FLOWER SECTION.
Daffodils, par doe 36c, or 3 doz for 

91.00.
Violets, bunoh,
Narcissus, per

$1.00.
Carnations, dozeh, 60c.
Cyclamen, eaoh. 4$c>
Prime la, per dozen, 40c.
Boston J-erns, e^ch Sic and Sic. 
Single Hyacinthe, In pots, each, 16c.

f

For Boy* 2ft to 10 Years, $6.80.
They are exceedingly mAnniêh and 

smart-appearing: mad* from Imported 
navy blue cheviot serge, of such good 
quality as to make them real good 
value. They are double-breasted, with 
self collar, emblem on sleeves, serge 
lining, and braes G. R. buttons.

dor., 96c. or 9 doz,Pique Vests, in many tailored 
styles, trimmed with metal or 
pearl buttons. The newest and 
smartest designs for wear with 

Prices, $1.25 tospring suits. 
93.00.

Special to-

. Sizes: 34 to 42. 
lue, each, 98c.5 À this

tched S n
: in- the e 
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ih the ft
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A Striking Sale of New Spring Suits and Coats Attractive 
FrocksUnusual in Character Because Only Beautiful Nmv 

Spring Models are Included and Prices are Very Low
Women’s Stunning Sample Suits $22.1)0

i

«The Values of Which 
Will Also Appeal

For Misses

JU
cream

sleeves. !..

à

HïSK ?¥ï “ï sars.1& ssU 2“y ÏSrtr’St nr, ’K*iselling regularly they would be worth $30.00 each. On sale today at $22.50.

1?cloths, Jn
Serge Frocks in coat 

styles, short boleros, straight 
line effects with pony-coat 
bodices, tailored and pan
eled styles are among the 
many designs shown in 
these smart, moderately - 
priced street frocks.

Such delightful trimmings as 
rich beading and embroidery, in 
old gold and contrasting colors, 
touches of cream broadcloth, 
large pearl buttons, much sou
tache braid add to their effec- 
tlveness; colors navy, wand, grey, 
black. Burgundy and Belgian 
blue. Come in and see them. 
Price, $22.60.
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Authority
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Very Smart and Becoming 
Are These Women’s 

New YorkMisses’Suits Specially Priced Today
mTl£yaanrde rnTd”

ISI

PLACEDTailored Hats secure one.
Lieeret, flve-end milan and some 

hand-made effects of lieeret or milan 
braid were used In their making, while 
they are faced with satin and trimmed 
in various ways with fancy feather 
mounts or corded silk ribbon. Such 
wanted colors as taupe, navy, nigger, 
sand, khaki, grey, purple or black are 
shown, and they are quite moderately 
priced at $7.50.
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The coat of one serge suit has a deep knife- 
pleated peplum, while the belt and sleeves 
finished with unique bone buttons.

In another stunning serge suit the coat has 
a rippled peplum with tiny pointed panniers, 
and buttons close the front from waist to 
throat.

V The miss who clings to the tailored style 
will be greatly attracted by another model. The 
coat Is eeml-fltted at the back, has a waistcoat 
front and Is finished smartly with stitching and 
buttons.

We priced these beautiful misses’ suits 
eral dollars less than their worth, to 
a big Saturday special at $25.00.

are

The new pony coat is another, with jaunty 
white moire vest, rows of milkary braid trim
ming and a novel sleeve.

sev-
make “Simpson” Trimmed Hat*

If you could drop into our huge 
workrooms and see the faslt-flying 
fingers working deftly and artistically 
under the leadership of an expert head 
who studies every design to make it 
more effective, you would understood 
why "Simpson" Hats 
and fascinating.

The smart trimmed styles they have 
produced for today are no exception, 
giving evidence of leading Ideas in the 
way of designs, colors and trimmings. 
They are also attractively priced at 
each, $7.50.

Misses’ Effective Spring Coats
As Striking in Value as in Appearance

You will be surprised that we arc able to 
offer them at so moderate a price when you 
see the lovely materials from which they 
made and the smart styles they display.

back ("this coalt°l^moat0lntere!tl^geSbelU0”Mtoddand caught^fito ”eCn ^ncnher style. The 
cleverest threefold belt. The large wrap Xr is very drossy ° & 8em‘-fltt,nS e«<*t by the

are the fancy slant pockets?'smart collar"and^bucldeci'nrht® Pr "boetop ton. Striking features 
specially priced for today at $19.95. " -caught, button-trimmed belt. All are very

For Women
Imported Frocks, made from 

soft, lustrous taffeta, that most 
favored of all spring drew ma
terials, in shades of grey, tan, 
green, navy and black. The 
dressy tunic skirt, with its soft
ly crushed girdle, the fashion
able collar finished with ban 
fringe, smart sleeves, and dainty 
touches In the way of button 
trimming, all combine to make 
this a very attractive value. To
day at $20.00.

Also ask to see the many de- 
taffeta dresses, priced

at $22.60.

are so clever

Some are of the popular covert cloth, In a 
clever tailored style, with paneled back, chic 
belt effect over the hips, large patch pockets, as
SiïïW«M/KS.-4 s™‘ ~"1 ■>“*■ *are

Tailored Satin Hats, $3.00
There are only a few left, but they 

are well-assorted In designs and colors, 
the latter showing navy, taupe, grey 
sand, purple, nigger or black. Most of 
them show touches of lieeret braid.
»il a? .r„®2«ced for suick clearing to
day at $8.00.

Women s Stockings of fancy silk, novelty 
patterns. A great assortment of $2.00 and 
$2.25 stockings to sell at $1.49.
.. Women’s Fine Quality Fibre Silk Hose, 
nigh silk leg, close seamless weave; black, 
white, brown, navy, Newport tari, London 
smoke and silver. Today, 2 pairs for $1.25; 
per pair, 65c.

Trimming Your Own HatTools for the Mechanic and for the Home •L

Drug Store 
7 Big Specials

&,r jü
street] 

E* called 
man

Women’s Beautiful Waists Will be made easier by the use of one 
of the fashionable French flowers or 
feather novelties we are now display-ihfv“T<3.,°' »»«> »

Handy Combination Fliers, 
specially suitable for ,use 
automobiles; two styles; 6V4-tn. 
Today, pair, 49c.

Filers, flat nose, - side euTter, 
wire cutter, gas burner combina
tion; 7-inch. Today, 19c.

•ent t
on

twoWomen's “Kayser” brand, guaranteed j 
pure silk gloves, heavy embroidered back, I 
have two dome fasteners and double-tipped f 
fingers: Black and white. Sizes 5^ to 8. ‘I 
Today, $1.00. I », ;

of Georgette Crepe — Values $6.95 to $10.00 
On Sale Today $5.95Handled Axes, full slz?. $1.35. 500 bottles Parrish's Chemical 

Food, Regular 26c bottles. To
day. 2 for 41c.

420 bottles Apollo Emulsion 
Cod Liver Oil.
Special at 63c.

450 bottles Syrup Wild Cherry. 
Spruce and Tar. Regular 62c. 
Special at 39c.

Toilet Waters and Cologne, as
sorted odors. Regular 62c to 
$1.04, half price.

Orchid Cold Cream Tubes. 
Regular 29c. Special, per tube, 
at 16c.

30c bar Castile Soap, special, 2 
bars for 63c.

15c Nall Brushes, assorted. 
Very special, each, 9c.

(War Tax Included.)
SL.8IMPSOW BERBSaa

« ivY tTo
.doming 

unchan 
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to
A very exclusivs lot of high-class plain and embroidered 

and heavy crepe de chine waists. The quantity is limited

wISsSSjitsT- — 2
today at $5.95.

Georgette 
to 120, butRegular 78c. ’«Mning.Palm Beach Suitings for suits, skirts, 

etc.; white only; 36 inches wide.
^e most popular fabric for | 

1918. Regular 5Oc. Today, per yard, 29c.
White Voiles, mercerized, high lustre, 

Planent finish, 40 inches wide, for waists 
and dresses. A very special offering for 
o.30 a.m. today. Per yard, 29c.

Silk Chiffons, 40 inches wide. A very 
fine quality for fancy dresses, theatrical cos- 
» etc,;; sky- brown- green, peach, white, 
mack, yellow, rose, grey, red and navy. 
Priced for 8 30 a.m. today at half its value. 
Per yard, 25c.

liana Saws, W, Atkins' high-
grade, warranted make, in full 
range of sizes. 18-in.. 95c; 20- 
in., $1.00: 22-in., $1.15: 2*-in
$*î.40.: 26"ln" ,1'40=

Handy Nest of Saws, a com
pass, a keyhole and a pruning 
saw blade, with handle to fit 
complete. Today, 75c.
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ThisMarked specially for

Women’s $5 Silk Petticoats $3.95
Soft-finished Swtos taffeta, in the new spring tones of rose mat,.

Altce’ Be*sn blue- Pink and sky, featuring deUghttul change ’ 
—aWe tones, providing just the proper touch of color foTyour »rin, 
2 sultKneç up-to-the-jninute styles, showing space pleating tucklnJ* ^ 

strapping; length, 34 to 40. Regularly $6lo. ^0^$ .!'.

i

t "Handy Andy” Force t ups, 
remove etoppage from b.islns, 
■•nka, closet bowls, etc. Short 
handle, 49c ; long handle, 69c.

Adjustable Hack Saws, 09c.
Glass Qutiers, today, 10c.
Zig-zag Rules, 2 ft., at 15c.

$10 Bracelet Watch $7.85
Screwdrivers, crucible steel 

bita securely fastened in kfurled 
wood handles; 3, 4, 5 or C in 
sizes. At 19c.

Stlllson Pipe Wrenches,
1 size, 75c; 8-in. size, 85c.

oJy,rWome^'7s^ir81zTTh"nrMod”

^.ntted ÏTSïï-mÆ-SK
^teh ad^ustobto 

lari y $10.50. Today, $7.85.
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Men’s Boot Special, $5.45
^Thtotto an offer^of good^stout boots that ar*
lasts, In various popular shapes. The”ltoto«rs 
are good quality, dangola kid, gunmetal, patent 
colt and mahogany calf. Sizes 5 to 11. This 
is an opportunity to get better boots for your 
money than It is possible to secure usually at 
this price. Per pair, $5.45.

The Best Music Cate We 
Ever Offered at a Dollar

Made of black leatherette, crow- 
gratn finish, with the edges neatly 
bound. Leather handle with leather 
strap and strong buckle, 
folding. _ Double

Lined with black moire. 
This case will stand constant 
Price, $1.00.

use.

Women’s Serge Skirts
They are neatly-tailored, in 

several smart styles, from goad 
quality black and navy serge; 
some are pleated and paneled; 
others are plain, with gathered 
backs; finished with smart but
ton trimming. Prices, $5.00 and 
$6.00.

Misses’ Taffeta Skirts
These clever little skirts are 

made from extra fine quality 
navy or black taffeta, and fin
ished with prettily chirred tops, 
novelty pockets and button trim
ming. Price, $6.76.
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